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VOLUME XXV. it was “ ('oiilvshioii " and tli<‘ “ Blessed 
that seemed to arouse

before and, 
of which only 

could be

the roadbeen over 
with an assurance 
a novice in woodvratt

emphatically stated that l 
knew the c-iuntry lise the j-alm ut 
hand. Well, I, of course, missed the 
road and lost many hours by so doing. 
But we gained in missionary experience. 
We stopped at a mountain cabin for 
dinner. Our host, a tall, lean man,

abundant, fruit in the futuie.life were referred to as teachers who ARCHBISHOP KKANE ISSUES
TEMPERANCE PASTORAL.

The Catholic Total Abstinence Union 
and the Sacred Thirst Society, 
recof/iiizi» as deserving oi the highest guilty, 
praise, particularly as they are 
mated by the truly Catholic spirit 

them to seek aid in need

Virgin Mnry ’ 
the most discussion. There was no 
need of a question box ; each man and 
woman there wa • filled up, tf* the teeth 
with questions, and during the rest of 
the day for they came prepared each 

1 had to do so

the Gtatholic $ecot*î>.
regarded the universe as an immeasur
able 8wine trough : and Huxley as the 
follow who says that men caitio from 
monkeys. At other times ho probably 
lelt that Mrs. Carlyle could talk 
enough for the household. But down 
iu the rugged old heart there must

In a notable pastoral letter addressed 
to the clergy and laity of the Arch
diocese of Dubuque, Archbishop Keane 
thanks his people for the generous 

in which they have responded 
to his appeals for temperance ; and 
scious that continued efforts should bo 
made in this direction, he renews the 
appeal and prays that all Catholics wil. 
eschew the saloon. Archbishop Keane 
is strong in his denunciation of the 
liquor evil and calls attention to the 
rulings of the Council of Baltimore on 
the subject. In closing he urges all 
Catholics to join C. T. A. societies. 
This is the first pastoral letter that 
Archbishop Keane has addressed to his 
people, and it will be road with inter
est. Speaking of his diocesan visitation 
and his observations, Archbishop

LONDON, SATURDAY, MAY », VJ03.ter.

which prompts
for their work, not in their own natural 
strength of purpose, but in the power of 
prayer and the grace of the sacraments.
These societies, also, Christ’s Vicar on
earth has more than once enriched with , ll5„„n1
Indulgences and his Apostolic Benedic- and pick out the squirrel 
tioo. Wherefore, as a toko,, of oar hundred yards <11,tant-he gave a. tl o 
esteem, and for their benefit, we coni- little best he had ; and he liked us o
mend these societies t» the paternal well or rather V""
care of all our priests that they may won his heart by enhibitinK such to 
encourage the members and ever point him good common-set,so about pu s 
out to them the path of Catholic duty, and .logs that the woodsman gave 

kiuionkeepers advised to oi.1T. the supreme mark of confidence , he I t 
“ Finally we warn all the faithful us know by many a wink and blink

enga-od in the liquor t rallie to serious- and whispered word that there was a
lyConsider that, though this pursuit is spring of Mountain I'ew in^ wbmh
not in itself illicit, it is nevertheless he was interested. Six miles down the 
surrounded with many and very great road he said, there s a grea roc 
dangers and occasions of sin. Lot them overhanging the road (I shal spare tin 
choose it possible, a more honorable reader the dialect); about 10 feet to the

of sustenance, otherwise let them left you'll find a tree with a squirrel 
oi ausM.ii.uiv , ho]o in it a fow feet from the ground.

“ II you are thirsty, mister," he 
tinned, “ wlien you get to this place, 
just put your bottle and ten ctnts in 
that hole, yell three times, and go 
’bout your business down the road a 
piece. Give the charm time to work, 
and when you come back, you 11 find as 
good corn Micker ’ in that bottle as 
ever tickled your windpipe. Yes, sir,” 
lie ended with a wink, " ’tin the fairies 
that does it.” We did not avail our
selves of our host's confidence ; but 
when we neared the enchanted spot, 
tho shades of evening wore turning the 
shadows into bears and moonshiners 
with glittering ey<
and other sucli animals, and then the 
stories of how innocent travellers has 
received the leaden messages intended 
tor the troublesome revenue officers 
sent little electric thrills down our 
spine which urged us that 'twere best 
not to linger. We stopped for the night 
at a cottage where a priest had never 
stopped before. hen the people
found out that they had actually in 
their midst a real, live Catholic priest 
and Bishop, their astonishment can lie 
better imagined than described.
But they were kind and hospitable 
in spite of the unknown danger 
that threatened them. Here again ville News
the Bishop gave proof of his re- Decline of _ .
markable magnetism and adaptability old slanders regarding the Dark Ages 
to circumstances, for in a short time lie and the inquisition, and wound up with 
had broken down their reserve and a sneer at modern miracles, such as at 
awakened their interest. They no Lourdes, and such-like superstitions, 
longer thought of going to bed with the Ho retired from the discussion after an 
chickens, I nit asked .question after attempt to substantiate Ins incon- 
questton and confessed that they had testable facts but not before 1 bad 
heard terrible tilings about Catholics ! availed myself ol the golden oppot- 
To show how deeply interested they tunily to tell our people some things 
were, 1 might mention that I had to go they had never, most likely, heard be- 
to the “other " icmn to finish up fore. Some time alter this the editor 
Vespers and Compline, for it was mar of the Anderson paper wrote a learned 

lor tho article on the recent decision ol the 
Nebraska Supremo Court concerning 
the Bible and the Dub lie schools. I le. 
of course, had to pity the “ Romanists ” 
who wore not 
the Bible, and 
shame that tho

day t<* stay the day out 
much answering that in y tongue would 
ho dry and stiff in the morning 1 One 
earnest old mountaineer thought that 

Catholics who had crucified

„ SCIENTISTS" AND RELIGION.

n is diverting to note tho news- 
. ti8timates of men who are more

pap®F prominent. Here and there have been a lot of sunshine. Kor tho 
to sound a critical note, mm whom a woman called “ her dear, 

in tho main but dear son ” could not have been all 
granite. And this woman—a motion— 
taught herself to write so as 
to talk to her Thomas : and her letters,

MO® manner

LlFORNlA with skin like dried apples and eye* 
that could pierce the autumn tolhigo it was

Christ; another admitted that he be
lieved Catholic* didn't have any faith 
at all in Christ, but worshipped tho 

1 won them over

'.until June 15»h
loradn Utah, Or, i/0n

i Columbia.
over a

there is an essay 
hut the estimates are

of the writers’ sympathies 
Accordingly wo have

3 NEW YORK Virgin Mary instead, 
to think better of our Blessed Mother 
by asking them if they didn’t honor 
and hold in high esteem, as all South- 

shvuld, the mother and wile 
daughter of

professions 
or prejudices.

or sombre pictures. The politi- 
not see eye to eye with

,5 or 3 S313 p in hi,"
ullniun site p( r to New

to bo abio

rosy 
cian who does

made him forgot for the moitié‘‘Atlantic Kxpreee’’ 
»r.d Pullman tar t0 

i ood ht iu k to Niagara

nil on, cci 
w York a

wo ween,
ment tho task of manufacturing denun
ciation for tho world and tho inhabit-

erners
.1 offer son Davis.

“ Well then,” said I, “ why shouldn't 
you honor and 
Jesus Christ?”
her,” insisted one of my hearers, 
referred him tu page so and-so in tho 

“ There,” I said, “ is 
And the honest.

them on any question is meted out 
or denunciation. Should he 

ideas he
leaves 4 ao p ni. 

auerting with 
»ti dining car

the Mother of 
“ But you worship

sarcasm
jail in with their preconceived 
in awarded approval done up in doses of 

superlatives. It may be that 
editorial sanc-

ants thereof.
Then again, Mrs. Carlyle was a very 

bad cook. A man may boa philosopher, 
but when hunger waits on a woman who 
cannot bake a loaf of bread, and is, as

1Keane says ;
tND OTTAWA THE CURSE OF DRINK.

But in very many localities I have 
been grieved by what pastors and 
people have told me concerning the 
ravages wrought among young and old 
oy the abuse of drink. And in every 

the evil has been traced to tho

gorgeous
the atmosphere of many 
tum9 bodes no good to the judicial 
spirit, and that tricks, devices and 
Standards of politics are not trust- 

Advertising contracts

Catechism, 
what we believe.” 
old, hair-splitting, mountain theologian 

distributed a great many 
tracts and Clearing tins Way. Two 
persons expressed a desire to become 
Catholics at once, and a number seemed

” louvre at it Pi p m 
to Toronto ; Pii.iinan 

nu sleeper Toronto to means
endeavor to the utmost of their power 

the occasions of sin from
she herself states, sixteen miles from a 
baker—and he a bad one—well, the 
philosopher, as our Yankee friends say, is 
“ up against it ” and likely to talk 
some—nob nesossarily for publication.

when we read the

was won.etc., from
C P. & T. A ; C. K. 

cet Agi ni.
to remove 
themselves and others. I<et them not 
sell intoxicating drinks to the young, 

those they foresee will take it to 
Lot them keep their places of 

business closed on Sunday7, 
time permit on their premises improper 
or unbecoming language. But if they 
culpably cause or co-operate in bring
ing religion into disgrace, and men to 
ruin, let them remember that there is 
in Heaven an Avenger who will exact 
of them the severest penalties.” (Nn. 
2()0 to 2&3).

case
pernicious influence of the saloons. 
Wherever they exist, they are public 
temptations to drink. They solicit, 
they allure to this dangerous indulg- 

and it is not to be wondered at

worthy criteria.■Ii No. 4, London. ingrained dislike for tho little
excess.

deeply interested.
As wo look buck over the past your, I 

that wo have
and all
"tin goda" of others may also bo re

editorial moanderinga.

Ilh Thumiay ti wry 
,1 thf-ir ball, on Albion 
t. T. J. O'Muara, Prêt and at no think we may say 

removed a little <>t the prejudice and 
that exist in our section.

We try to feel sorry 
account of Mrs. Carlyle's wrestling 
with that loaf of bread. It is sad to 
think of her fooling with the oven and 
sobbing aloud. But all our sympathies 

with Thomas. He had to eat that 
wonder that his

sponsible for 
However, it is certain that many of the 

which we happen upon in 
indicate that, so far ascriti- 

are but chil-

that multitudes fall victims to the 
temptation. Once a young man has 
put his foot across their threshold he 
has taken the first step in a slippery 
and downward path, in which thousands 
have found their ruin.

ignorance
What wo have accomplished does not 

great showing,
God’s help bear fruit, 
great results, 
couraged.
the Church and her teaching is dense 
and all but hopeless. \N« have to light 
not only tho actual lack of information 
regarding tho Church, but, what is 
more difficult, the systematic mis
representation and lying concerning 
Holy Faith, which only too often 
the professedly ” pulp it-teach 
truth ” are guilty of. This ignorance 
is not confined to the ” poor and 
lowly,” but it is deep-rooted in our 
“ cultured and intellectual class.” If 
I ever had any reason to doubt this, 
the unpleasant truth would have been 
forced upon me recently. In the past 

have had two newspaper 
discussions. Tho editor of the Green- 

, in an editorial on tho 
Mysticism, brought up tlu>

Pictures. estimates
but it will withmake anewspapers

cisin goes, their authors 
dren groping in the dark.

But they got in their deadliest work 
when dealing with scientists who have temper was frayed at the edges, 
their own opinions about religion, had enough to know that lus wife was 
These opinions may be held by buta prowling around the kitchen at midnight, 
coterie and may be] unaccompanied by but to be confronted at breakfast
a particle of proof, but they are certain with something that looked as if it 

editiors to refer to had been dug up from some i’ompuan 
bake-house was enough to make any 
indulge in unparliamentary language. 
The great trouble xvitli Mrs. Carlyle 

that she gave too much of her time

Did we look for 
we would bo indeed dis-pes for framing. 

•I Engravings are
bread. It was no

The ignorance concerningAnd whit as-
has he that lie will be moresurance

tortunato than those others ? Can he 
hope that the grace of God will be 
with him to strengthen and protect 
him ? Alas ! the Lord has warned us 
that “ he that loveth the danger shall 
perish in it.” The dear Saviour, 
Whom they receive into their souls in 
the Holy Communion, will certainly 

them into the saloon ;

80 r.lj es, and catamounts
BISHOP NORTHROP AND HIS MIS

SIONARY JOURNEY.

ich Kulrr. 
silt lu Children. 
Into.
Sisto,

erd.

(Notes from Greenville Missions. I
REV. A. K. <;WYNNE, IN THE MISSIONARY.

Oconee County is situated in tho 
mountain section of South Carolina, far 

in the north-western corner, border- 
Ilere

to induce some
“ broadminded.” Rather large 

•and “ its the
them as
ward—’’ broadminded ’
limit.” We say—pardon us the phrase— 
« jts the limit,” because we have notice!

who avows dis

not accompany 
and they ought to make it the rule of 
their life to go nowhere that they could 
not ask our Lord to go with them.

But our experience, dear brethren, is 
It has been,generation

up
ing North Carolina and Georgia, 
there are turbulent mountain streams 
and the scenery is wild and rugged and 
magnificent. Here is the home of the 
mountaineer of song and story, as bold 
and free as the hills around him. It is 
rumored that here, too, snugly and 
skiliully hidden away from tho prying 
eyes of the over-curious, is many a 
home-made “plant” dor converting the 
scanty corn crop into a species of 
“ Mountain Dew," variously called 
“ Bottled Ginger,” “ Chained Light
ning.” and “ v: —

to the writing of letters to her friends. 
It was, of course, pleasant for tho friends, 
but rather hard on Thomas, who would 

But wo

that the scientific gent 
belief in the soul, because he cannot 
pat it on the end of a scalpel, or in the 
supernatural because lie cannot see it 
through a telescope, is invariably given

not a new one. 
after generation, the experience of 
pastors and people in every part ol

When the Bishops of the

,t Twelve Y ear*, 

areption.

r? ,
jception. 
ltd n o to 
Gréai Joy. 
Perish,

two months

have preferred a square meal, 
are assured now that things were not so 

. , bad with the Carlyles, and that the
^ButU seems tous that the man who New Letters of .lane Welsh Carlyle 

wants ns to accept any scientific con- , abint to bo published will tend to re
lecture for the dogmas of religion is the > habilitate the marital reputation of the suün saloons.
J t . ®, . mortals He is 1 sago of Chelsea. Sir’-lames Brown, who “ Let pastors frequently warn their
most narrow-minded of mortals, ne g , • ,h„ f Hocks to shun saloons, and let them
altogether too serious, and should tike , writes the lutrm m < ’ re|)vj fPom the sacraments liquor deal- here the forests are primeval in their
to heart tho advice of tho immortal tells us nothing new when ho says that eva wl,o encourage the abuses of drink, density, and the roads are in many m- 

, h d the world Fronde began in hero worship and end- espoc;ai|y on Sunday. stances but blazed trails through which
William. , tik-e it Î ed ill a study of demoniacal possession. “ And since the worse scandals owe ; oven the frequent traveller may andlaughs with you.” He seems to tike t ed in study o d their origin to excess in drinking, we ! doe . lose hjs way.
for granted that any theory with facts : He larel. >. ‘ ‘ exhort pastors, and wo implore them : Of this 1 was forcibly reminded one

against it is good enough to 1 tent of any matter that ho studied, but f ^ ih(i ,()VC Q, jfiSlla Christ, to devote day ; and this experience with some of 
,° But tho man of wrested facts from their exact shape all thoir energjes to the extirpation of j the attending incidents may boot intor-

supersvde g • „ ,,.ld haild at and nature and made them conform to tho vice of intemperance. To thatend j est to those who read The Missionary,
science is, so it ,s said a bad hand at , and . aw, (ancle8, wbile ho we deem worthy of praise the zeal of i was accompanying and Piloting our
the business, and may bo pardoned for his 1 -ej • ... those who, the better to guard against | Right Rev. Bishop (Bishop Northrop)
thinking that a nothing is a substitute colored them beyond recognition. CX(.esa_ pledge themselves to total ah- on one of his episcopal tours through

Wo are willing to believe, without stinenc0-" (Nn. 409. 470.) this portion of our missions. The day
lor a sometiing. aliy Letters at all, anything good of And when, in 1884, the Bishops of before he had confirmed a class of

W hat ho needs Is a respite I ’. , . rripd tifo. As we hinted the United States wore again assembled twenty-one — mostly adults — in \\.il-
A visit to the grave- Carlyle s mart pl uarv Council, thev deemed it halls, the county seat of Oconee. This

theories might also above, he had troubles of his own, and yto dweu at still greater I might mention in passing, is a town of
discord in tho hymn of Ins ^ OQ this evili which they saw about one thousand five hundred inhsb 

everywhere working sad havoc among ! itants, with but one Catholic I Y\ e, to 
their flocks. The decreei of this l’len- ! digress a little, secured a hall over a 
arv Council approved by the Holy See, store, and, with the aid of the pro»

to this day the law of the Church prietor, a Protestant, managed to
ill our whole country. Listen, then, get things in some kind of shape for the 
dear brethren to what they enjoin upon imposing ceremony to take place there, 

in regard to this matter. The whole town was invited to attend,
plenary COI-NCILS TEACHING. but only about, sixty accepted the mvi-

“ One of the evils most to be lamented tation, and half of those were tho Lath-
in this land is, without doubt, the olics who had driven for many miles
abuse of intoxicating drinks. This around to meet at this place. One
abuse is a constant incentive to sin and family started at 2 o clock in the morn- 
the prolific souroo of much in scry. It ing, and, on my way to the hall that 
accomplishes the ruin of numberless morning, I found them —at .1 o clock 
individuals, brings whole families to just taking out their mule at thei vil 
pitiable need, and drags innumerable luge pump, delighted, in spite of their 
souls to eternal destruction. And, fatigue, that they have got there in 
since tho scandal given to those out- time. And think of it, the old folk 
side of the fold when this vice is found had come fasting that they might go to 
to exist among Catholics, hinders to a Holy Communion ! What faith, and

'HSttJT-sezM
turm-u s t U naiiod the all lawlul mean* to uproot and banish ,,at—so vO sj.cn.a onuiiMULinti
spread in Austria^ Iiomci from our midst an evil so destructive, preached at the Gospel and lie preached
“I,os von Rom (' J , ... th(! -• I„ this work we look for aid in an before the administration of the bacra- 
movement. 11 ^YeZns^ecmsi^from especial manner to the priests of the ment -thus filled up two hours and a 
movement was a serious . . . ( ’Wurcii to whom God has committed liait I—and then Iu- preached to each
the Catholic Church, and that 't was Churchy to w o word for the edi_ one of the Catholics separately before
proceeding at a rate that *“e pro g taithfui. he left the hall. The people naturally
prove serioim for Catholic^ y -t • ■ . t he in9istent in did not want to let him go, but it was
Now comes the truth. The Tables ibojino ^ ple_partiou,arly noar 3 o’clock, and he had not
a “Tto‘-Tos'von lion,’ movement in during the times of special spiritual broken his fast; so I had to insist on 
Austria has received ^—Vfiowii, ™es-to avoid not oidy themn^o. -icavin^^ ^ ^ „ „

tho P0”1’™ p p ”t'y Wolf, tho Grand occasions, for ’ ho that loveth danger , story. jù'“t across°tho Alter this rather lengthy introduction
Organizer [and Chief of the movement, shall perish in it. (Keel. 2 .) fU™”' ui^'line dwoU a Catholic to Oconee County, let me give a brio
has just been the defendant in a divorce Mindful, too, of the doctrine of the rt C. with "unveil children, none description of a mission I conducted

■i' „ tin- nart of his wife, which has Apostle, he should teach the people ind his wile, - ■ r,,i . two'veeks ago. It was in another part
disclosed -i series of the most scandal- committed to his earn that it is writ- "I whom ha >e . even t"lio littl0 of the county, about twenty miles from 

‘ mets rcèti-ding YVolf himself and ten, that drunkards shall not possess were too poor to go to exon the l.ttlo ol tnocoi tron, wh(,r„ tlm
others of his follow loaders. Serious the Kingdom of God. (1 Cor. vi, 10.1 'jxpenso .! j had explained Chattooga and Tugaloo rivers join their
breaohos of morality have been revealed Moreover, since example roaches more *,.v7nt*° * ™ Bi9h',n' and lie, in his zeal forces In make the great Savannah.

the part of Wolf, for which his only effectively than precept, the priest, this ‘ ()f' ' hp.irt a;>id he’d At this settlement there are three
defense was drunkenness. Moreover, who according to the Apostle, is made ^ ier and g0 up |„to the Catholic families within four or five
he himself, writing to a Gratz. newpaper, the pattern of the flock, should hinisell shoulder . fho ncxt morn- miles of one another. The week before
alleges very serious misconduct on the be a model of the virtue of temperance. v,‘de7"t°08r9 ^^Confirmation ceremony a mounted courier had boon sent through 
.clef 1.D wife with two other promin- power of example. nig, m r i . , •• glorious valleys and over mountains to announceent organizers of tho ‘Los von Rom’ “Following in the ‘P^tePs ol !"oïntog hadflatte^-d the^mountain-tops the coming of tho priest and to invite company 0f grave Chlstia.H.

uirtv tho Deputies Schoenerer and F athers of the former Counc o < with t.nvpmi<rn eve or uildcd tho streams all, especially non-Uatholics, to com<; to ,• who does not live up to his rolig-
Stein.' The whole unsavory business is more, and ™PPorte» >.y the toach.ngs ^^^“«''Tehmny’To^n the re- the “meetings.” A little I’n,testant is an except ion here. To me them
of such a public and disgraceful nature of the Angelic Docfcoi, (U, (l- I *• »• • .. . f t, • rightly-named Val- meeting house had been secured fur the to he nothing like having been
as to most seriously shake tho confld- ;i) we approve and heartily commend collection of this righuy n me .. lectures." This building is regularly ”,u„,d tor one’s faith to render it

of the most ardent partisans. the laudable P^ct'ceufmauypevsons baMa .og on p k ^ ^ n9od „y the Catholics f* their own Sun- [ ono . tor if it be true that. Cal
History repeats itself. The man who who, in our times abstain altogether poetiy. , a ,’lorgo betore „s day-school,and ono of our Catholic girls viniam haa decimated tho fold of Christ.

Id os the Catholic Church usually from the use of intoxicating druiks in guar'anteod to tear hame- actually teaches Protestant a,,d Catholic . h,ls also wonderfully strengthened
nuarreled with the Ten Commandments order the more effectually to repress lP;ltwas « and single-tree to bits alike the Catholic catechism! May th080 that have resisted. Dutch Cath- 
first, a though that, may not be imme- the vice of intemperance and to ward string, colhir,^ id s. "glc 0od bless this earnest little worker! auch aa , have soon it here, has

tà—— - SBEIHEE
We freely boar testimony to tho good that all but loosened too shims on I is ^;ic(hi‘3'audien0e very ,mloh. -
already effected by the example of feet and the tl!'.os / „ * narfidgyto which Love of God” and “ Sin ” were, as now
those persons, and from their ^ J,™ raco.'track. , had presented, somewhat new to them. But

country.
United States were assembled in Plen
ary Council in the year 1 Still, they 
found it necessary to warn Catholics 
against this great evil in the following 
words :

Come Ucc Me,

And theNigger Killer.’ 
country is well adapted to such quiet 
pursuits and forms of industry ; for

KK BY NUMBKR.

5 COFFEY
lice, London. Canada

ATION—™
O CO. Ltd..

midnight. It was necessary 
“old man ” to show me tho way 
and give me a light. He was in a great 
hurry about it, and said : “ I hope you 11 

me, mister, but I want to get 
back in yonder, for I just loves to hear 
that * old feller ’ talk.” This may not 
sound very respectful in cold print, but 
considering the tone in which he said 
it and the “ diamond in the rough ” 
who gave utterance to it, ’twas a com
pliment that even our Bishop may justly 
be proud of. We were allowed at last 
to seek our downy couch, and, just as 

supper of salt pork and corn brea \ 
had never tasted sweeter, so now never 
was bed move restful. What mattered 
it if we could watch through the shingles 
above us the stars as they twinkled 
upon night's dark mantle ; what 
mattered u even if the odors arising

allow- d to read 
he thought it a 

should work 
God’s Word

the Clergy excuse

y
so hard to force
out of “ our ” Public schools ! Well, 
ho found out that it was much easier 
to make assertions than to substantiate 
them—and, during our friendly discus
sion, the good people ol Anderson were 
reading ot things they had never heard 
of or read betore. One point touched 

Luther and the Bible. Every

r old
oratory work, 
yard of forgotten
scientific men m,Tan/then might con- connubial hi is» should bo put down to

ms rs i —m
...........«......«......» - ■ - 1 r„,.-—t, r .7“ t,

lengths. Popery cannot come back any 
which also

.TICKS,
IS, on was

one here, of course, takes it for granted 
that, it Was Luther that first gave tho 
Bible to tho people, etc. Many, I 
understand, were looking up what l 
said concerning tho history of the art 
of printing and the number of Bibles 
the Church give to the pooplo before 
Luther was born.

And so the work of struggling against 
ignorance and misrepresentation goes 
on. •’Tis a glorious work, of course, 
hut wo arc painfully handicapped. The 
missions cannot support men sufficient 
to carry on the work effectually ; what
ever impression is made on one 
visit is lost hv the time wo can again 
“ get around." I have tho greatest 
faith in the South. The people nn- a 
a lovely people; they have a deep relig
ious instinct, they arc earnest, kind- 
hearted, hospitable, strong 
likes and dislikes ; “ slow," perhaps, 
from a Northern standpoint, but so 

learn that the North had

I WATER
US,

ion.«ONSTRANTS.

10RCHES,
LAMPS.
CRUCIFIXES

Furthermore, a broadminded man is 
to notice his limitations and to 

have a suspicion that whore others 
have stumbled ho may not be sure
footed. The knowledge that thousands 
look askance at his theories may also 
have a chastening effect upon him and 
his impatience to explain the mysteries 
which lie at his door may constrain him

than paganism can —
lingers in some countries, 
it is with these things as with the ebb- 

for minutes you cannot

around us were—But indeed, As we departed next morning our 
host wished us a safe journey, and said 
witli evident heartiness; “ I's pow'ful 
glad you fellers stopped over here; bo 
sure and drop in again.” (Ho “ fel- 
lered" mo this time ; the Bishop did 
not get all the honor!) After many 
another incident by field and flood we 
reached our destination; but on ac
count of my knowing the road so well, 
it took, us a day and a half, or sixteen 
hours' of actual driving, to make the 
trip. We stayed at Mr.- two days. 
The Bishop instructed the children, and 

The scene was 
There, in the midst

ing of the sea : 
tell how it is going: look in half an hour 

it is—look in half a century
Church Altar Vessels

where
where your popehood D.”ILT OR 

ER PLATED “LOS VON ROM ” IN THE DIVORCE 
COURT !

to move circumspectly among myster
ies of ?. higher order, 
keep on theorizing, only be it remarked 
that theories may or may not represent 
a senseless scattering of brain force.

And if a broadminded man ot science 
thinks that his theory is better than 
Christianity, the best advice we can 
offer him for its success is that which 
Talleyrand gave to a broadminded man 
of his day. Said the statesman ;

“ Sir, it you wish to found a new re
ligion, 1 suggest to you that you be 
crucified and rise again on the third 
day—if you can.”

But let him for those who have everyfor one half thenew,
Is.

in their
then continued them.;e in Canada where a 

of this work. The under
thirty years practical 

b business

an impressive one.
of poverty it is true, but in the heart .
,4 tho mighty woods ; there where God’s ^ )k hor laurela ,
majestic mountains sto ,d in place ol The conditions, it scorns to me, are 
mail-made ( alliedraI walls and spires , most faTorah|(. t„,. t|le Church’s work, 
where the birds of tho air and the wild (.annot give our undivided at-
cnatures of tho forest .poke of a freer Botwe cannit ^ ^ ., w,
dom and innocence and joy tlmt the “ well, wo arc the brick-and-mor-
h aunts ol men do not know—thei o God s . , ,.llt a r„w pjous, learned,

flowed out upon those simple ^P^nanl, priests' here with

other work to do, and at tho same time, 
a living assured them, and it is my con
viction that our Holy Religion will

. WARD
Iver Plating Works
DAS ST., LONDON grace

souls and made them soldiers of Jesus
Christ.

TOW!ACH, FLATU- 
ENCY, HEARTBURN
irmsof DŸSPEPSIA
LC^sTHE might*

THE CARLYLES. work wonders.
Some years ago young people used to 

the domestic Manly Catholicism A Result of Per
secution.

grow sympathetic over 
miseries of Jane Welsh Carlyle. It

They
Mt-fHri!'1'*'Family

Don’t, save peonje» 
to loso dollara-don r 
bo too economic^ 

A , when your heft th Jk

"X your" physician

- ïsWÆSfa
but the aenuine article».

J. K. Huysman, the distinguished 
tiie following to say of tho

was quite a fad at tho time, 
pitied a fine-fibred woman at the mer
cies of a grim dyspeptic and said so in 
various ways, in manuscripts that were 

Mr. Fronde

writer, has 
Catholics of Holland:
“The Catholics are everywhere in 

tho minority, which doubtless accounts 
for tho fact that they are marching on 
with serried ranks, forming a model 

A Cath-

on
ee

wet with salty tears.
“ boomed ” the fad and induced in
dividuals who had little emotion to
spare to sniffle at #mention of the neg
lected wife’s name.

But we always thought that Thomas 
side of the question was not given a 
fair presentation, 
imagine, a man calculated to take 
honors at a tea shine or to weave 
gossamer nothings about the weather. 
Neither was he an entertaining conver
sationalist. Still he could, when so 
inclined, talk, and to the point. Ben
tham and Mill and the others who as
sumed that sensuality was the aim of

PhnrmRCVrand Opera
I

Ho was nob,

[E CO, OF CISIDL
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;e Organization, fiooW11
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In tho calm ami sweetness of a good 
„ the trials of life become 

for the virtue of patience ren-

" Tho It is easier for a hail Catholic than 
for an apostate to turn to God.conscience 

light ; 
ders their burden easy. in the

D. Wkibmillkr. I loepeeWil 
John Killer, I
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THE BLESSED MOTHER OF GOD. U with thee, blessed art thou aeon» 

women. Mary no doubt lelt an i, 
voluntary trembling at this marvolou 
apparition, her humility was discon 
oerted by the magnificent eulogy 0f th 
angel, but, being reconciled to tbit 
wonderful prediction by God's messen. 
gcr, she believed and left all to <;t)(j 

“ Do we realize the inheritance left 
us by a crucitled God ? The bouutv 
that wo have reaped from a Cal vary and
the eternal glory that awaits the faith
ful servant? These two thoutrhK J 
diametrically opposed and yet so char
acteristic of humanity, are subjects for 
our life's meditation. Adam sinned 
and by that sin lost heaven. Christ 
died, and by that death reopened ti,e 
gates of Paradise. The loss 
human race was begun in Eve and 
summated in Adam, in Mary com
menced our deliverance, and in .Iohus 
was it completed. There is also a new 
tree, which is the Cross, and the huit 
of that tree is your crucified God. The 
first tree caused death, the last tree 
life eternal. All the evil was washed 
away in the bhxxl of the Lamb, and all 
our hopes must bo centered on that 
dear Saviour for salvation. The sor
rows of Jesus were in truth the sorrows 
of Mary, and so heartrending was the 
scene at that terrible crucifixion that 
the daughters of Jerusalem compas
sionately called her ‘poor mother.'

44 What lesson should we take from 
the life ol this fair Queen—the King’s 
daughter, clothed with the sun, the 
moon beneath her feet, and her head 
encircled with a diadem of 
Love, charity, humility and obedience, 
which were centralized in Mary beyond 
degree of comparison. Love for 
another, that we may fulfill God's pre
cept and that all may know we are Ills 
children. Charity to all, for 'tis the 
greatest of virtues. Humility, the 
opposite virtue to prido, that we may 
not become self-conscious, but may al
ways consider what wo aie and how 
much wo owe our merciful Father. 
Obedience, ready, over ready to follow 
God's commands and to ste His author
ity in His lawful representatives, will
ing, if necessary, to die for a true God 
and a true faith. Let us then hence
forward pray to Mary, spotless lily of 
purity, that she may intercede for us 
with Christ, her Son, and that wo may 
ever follow in the footsteps of our 
heavenly leader."

not find one place to rest my foot upon. 
There is no Church but the Church of 
Home, to whom only those divine words 
were spoken : ‘When I go away, 1 will 
send to you the Holy Ghost, the 
for ter, who shall guide you into all 
truth, and remain with you all days, 
even until the end of the world.’ "

44 Foolish boy ! unless you obey me, 
you kuow your fate."

14 Deliberately I choose. The Church 
of ltome is my choice. I throw on one 
side vour wealth, position, and pleas
ure, tor God is dearer to me than all."

Edward Lascine was alone.
Good old Mr. Treven strolled into 

the conservatory. Eddy was deep in 
thought.

“ Eddy, reach mo those white cam
ellia-buds for your mother’s hair to
night."

“ Willingly, dear uncle."
44 Thank you, my bravo boy ; now a 

frond of fern for May's bouquet. 1 
love to have 
‘pope's kitten 
you, isn't it ?"

‘‘I don't mind his fun ; he is a dear 
old fellow."

Mr. Treven looked up. ‘‘Why that 
sad face?"

44 Papa and I have been talking. You 
know, uncle, I cannot conscientiously 
do what he wishes."

44 Then I wouldn't do it, my boy. 
God is very dear to you "—the old man 
turned away to wipe his eyes. "How 
your mother has wept over you ! Your 
own heart has bled, too, to give her 
sorrow—I saw it. I see deeper than 
most people. Kiss me, boy, kiss me, 
and pray for your old uncle when he is 
dead."

Passing into the drawing-room, the 
Rev. Mr. Do Vere and the gentlemen 
guests were arguing on truth They 
called for Mr. Treveu's opinion.

" I send a delegate, Mr. Edward Las
cine."

The Rev. Mr. De Vere pulled down 
his white cuffs, pursed his lips, adjusted 
his white tie, played with his watch- 
chain, and then said:

44Nowr, Mr. Delegate."
44 O uncle, excuse me I"
44 No, sir ; go on. 

on the subject."
The Rev. Do Vere frowned.
14 What is your question, gentlemen ?"
44 What principles evolve truth ?" 

the reverend gentleman rolled forth, 
44 Let's hear your teach-

fllled. We must bring some color to 
those pale cheeks."

"As if I hadn't done it already," 
44 Don’t

the satin couch, deep in thought. the beuuestoL ASC I N E.
BY 11BV. V. G. O’REILLY.

44 To the Christian heart touched by 
sweetest memories of the Nativity, and 
wounded deeply by said recollections of 
the Crucifixion, there is, perhaps, no 
month more fittingly dedicated to her 
who is our mediatrix and helper than 
the month of May. Extolled by both 
Catholic and Protestant writers, and 
honored by all Christendom as the only 
typo of perfect womanhood, a few words 
appertaining t»> her who participatud *i> 
both the Crucifixion and glorious Resur
rection of our Saviour indeed seem

Gently he unclosed the door of the 
chamber. The stately crape and satin 
hangings swept to the Uoor, and in the 
middle of the room was the unclosed 
collin. The dim light poured in softly 
over the covered face of the dead.

What could this stately grandeur 
avail him now ? Man, indeed, when 
he is dead, and stripped of his 
sious, and eaten of worms where, 1 
a-»k, is he?

Edward Liscine was kneeling there 
by the dead, gazing on the pale lace 
which was already changing in that 
cold embrace of Death. The tears 
dropped thick and fast, as the whispered 
prayer for the repose of that soul wont 
up to God's throne.

by conhu
BY AN OXFORD MAN. 

CHAINER IX.
said tbo old butler to himself.
I love Mr. Edward with any on ’em 1" 
Bowing low, he said: 44 Yes, sir; the 
order shall be attended to."

And Edward Lascine had left this 
Why ? A stronger 

The world

It was a beautiful m 
tinm. The brilliant 
♦he green world with I 
changing »hy ol May 
clear, the air 
y lowers bloomed, 
[airly rioted In joy. 
of the gladness and in 
the cemetery at Wt. 
„i persons stood abm 
watching a white cask 
gcnlly lowered to real 

Many eyes were fc 
whoso grief 

It was Mr

A DEATH CALL.
“ And though at tlniei Impetuous with emo 

Lion,
And anguish long suppressed 

Tbo swelling heart heaves, moaning, like tbo 
ocean,

That cannot be at rest—
We will bti patient and assuage the feeling 

We mar not wholly 
By silence sanctifying 

The grief that must h
Herbert Crownor was dead at Treven 

Manor ! In the bright full morning the 
last call had come, lint was to lead him 
through the “ iron portal wo call 
Death." Where'/ Would 1 could say ! 
I only hojK) to one of those 41 many man
sions " of which Ho has told us. And 
hope is not forbidden.

Young, beloved, happy, and wealthy, 
• with a beautiful wife, yet obliged to 
leave all and hasten on—whitoer?

I would

wealth of love, 
love had called Him. 
thought him a fool, but the world did 
not see the eternal beauty that had 
Reduced him.

bir

posses-

nui, conocsiiUK, 
avo way." Early the next morning, the old 

house-keeper, Parkins, 
door of Mrs. Lascine's 
confidential whisper, asked to speak to 
the occupant.

"Has Mr. Lascine arrived, 
kins?"

44 No, madam ; but can you come with 
me to the Crimson Cham lier? Lor, my 
lady, Mr. Edward was there this morn
ing, and the fiowers do look beautiful; 
but lor, mum, will Mr. Treven like it, 
and Mrs. Crowner? Come and see, my 
lady."

" Let me sec, Parkins ; the lying in 
state will be to-day."

44 Yes, my lady."
44 Mr. Edward, I am sure, has done 

nothing we can cavil at ; let everything 
be as he has left it."

"As you would wish, my lady, only 
I thought I would speak to you, to bo 

tell the servants my lady wished

rapped at the 
room, and, in a apropos.

" 4 Thou art of charity and love, and 
as the noonday torch, and art a living 
spring of nope to mortal man. 
mighty and groat are thou, O Lady, 
that ho who desires grace and comes 
not to thee for assistance fain would 
have the desire to fly without wings.’ 
These few words just prefaced and so 
pregnant with thought from the peu of 
the Divine Poet convey but an inade
quate description of her ‘whoso found
ations are in the holy mountains.’

"Formed by the power of God she was 
by exultation and acquirement not un
worthy to be the mother of God ; but 
the moment that event took place, when 
she gave to poor fallen and degraded 
man his Liberator and Redeemer, im
agination loses itself in the endeavor to 
follow the greatness not only of her 
dignity, but even of the increased im
mensity of her merit. With the forma
tion of the humanity of Christ within 
her, commenced her crucifixion, and a 
crucifixion so severe and continued, 
that it needed all her powers to bear

was one
for tears, 
mother of the youn 
mains, lying in the I 
case, were about to b 
eyes forever.

boss than a year hr 
hail buried be

ol tbo8 nl*ar-
'• By thy Ufa an and Passion— 

Good Lord, deliver him.
K'.ernal real give unto him. O Lord ; and ma 

i be perpetual light of glory fcbl 
him."

11 y
woman 
Marian, her only chi 
t<> rest beside him. 

Standing with whit

you hero, Eddy, 
i*—that's John's

even as a 
name forA knock sounded at the door. It was 

the old house-keeper.
"O Mr. Edward, that I should see 

you thus ! Don’t, that's a dear, dear 
boy, stay here, it’s no place for the 
young -don't 'eo, now I Look your 
last at Mr. Herbert, because the under
taker's waiting with the solder."

" Leave me for 10 minutes, Parkins. 
In 10 minutes the men can core."

“ Well, sir," and the good woman’s 
sitive heart bled as she closed the 

, and spoke in the servants' hall of 
Edward's sorrow.

Let us draw a veil over that 10 
minutes. Real sorrow is too deep, too 
sacred for the world’s gaze. Even in 
the agony of Christ the veil of darkness 
was drawn between earth and heaven. 
No human eye could gaze on that 
terrible anguish. So, in our sorrow, to 
be bravo wo must be alone. Alone, in 
darkness, at the foot kof the cross, 
strength comes.

Whither the Master, called, 
point up to the blue summer sky, through 
which the breath of God has passed.

The term before Eiward Lascine be
came a Catholic, Herbert Crownor and 
he were longing through the grounds of 
Treven Manor reading the beautiful 
drama of "Ion." 
was speaking.

" Well Eddy, the instinct oi immor
talité, so eloquently uttered by the 
death-devoted Greek, must find a deep 
response in every thoughtful soul."

" Even in yours, Herbert ? I thought 
you did’t go in for anything of the sort? 
You certainly left a name up at Oxford 
of being an atheist !"

" Because I never opened my mouth 
religious subject during my whole 

college career, and went in for devil
try, sowing my wild-oats right and left ; 
but I didn’t deserve it."

"I am so glad, Herby. That was the 
1 objected to your marriage,

tightly hands, with 
around her, she lot
incarnation ot 
pale-faced little Rut 
hind’s orphan niece 
regarding the strit
pitying eyes.

A bird, sitting on 
burst ii

Herbert Crowner

a fir tree,
How shrill and unm 
NVhit a mockery se< 
sunshine !

“ Ashes to ashes 
Mrs. Somerville stai 
broke from her lip* 
fell with a mu filed 
dream the lines of ai 
her childhood, ecliot 
her brain—

Mr.
able to 
it."

Two hours later, Mrs. Lascine and 
her daughter passed into the chamber 
of death.

44 Eddy lias been here, maman,”
"Yes, May."
The crimson-velvet pall was looped 

up with the deathless amaranth. On 
the coffin rested a cross of hot-house 
flowers, above a crown, while at the 
feet was a banner made oi the petals of 
brilliant flowers—a ^ordering of crim
son, blue, yellow, and white, while on 
a raised surface in the centre one read 
the word 44 Hope."

"O maiwm'. that banner was Her
bert’s dream, with those words on it. 
I told Eddy last night. How good lie 
is!"

stars ?

it.
44 Consider her suffering on the weary 

way to Bethlehem, where Christ was to 
be born. Consider the crushing blow 
that foil upon that purest heart when 
Simeon gave his prophecy. It was in 
truth a sword of sorrow and a dagger of 
poignant grief that would accompany 
her through life, and whose bitter cut 
would never heal until she dosed her 
mortal oyes in death and the curtain 
of life drawn back forever. She had to 
taste the cup of woe reserved for the 
widow without means for her orphan. She 
had to bear the grief of a mother 
whose only child is consigned to a pub 
lie death of shame and torment by pub
lic authority. In fine, there is no want, 
no agony, no grief, no disgrace, in
cidental to human misery, which this 
singularly holy and most elevated of all 
creatures had not to endure, and in a 
manner so intense that it surpassed in 
an eminent degree the accumulation of 
all human woe. 11, then, it surpasses 
our powers of calculation to reach the 
extent of merit obtained by Mary in a 
single year before she became the 
Mother of God, when she was only the 
4 vessel of election,’ destined for so 
great a dignity, what can we say of a 
single day’s merit after she became 
God’s Mother ? What can we even 
imagine of such a merit elevated by 
intense human suffering and endured 
without a shadow of imperfection for 
the sake of God alone ! Every moment 
extended that merit far beyond human 
conception. Every dignity sinks into 
insignificance in comparison with 
Mary’s. Every created being must 
bow in humble recognition to her ele
vated supremity. And this daughter of 
fallen Eve, of the sinner David, of the 
sinner Ruth, of the sinner Thatnar, of 
sinners in every generation rises before 
us, pure and immaculate, queen of all 
angels and archangels, superior to 
principalities and powers, above the 
cherubim and seraphim, our model of 
humility, our exemplar of charity, 
Mother of the great and living God.

44 Her love for her Son, her deep in
terest in all that concerned Him, none 
can call into doubt. And since her 
Son so loved man that He laid down

on a

handful of earth 
A coffin under the 
Thob-autlful, h”al 
The snowy, snowy

•A

only reason
although 1 loved you very much."

"You did! eh, you young rascal? 
I’ll pay you out for it. But for our 
4Ion ’ ” (and the translation con
tinued) : "‘When about, to yield his 
young existence as a sacrifice to I* ito, 
his beloved Clemanthe asks if they 
should not meet again,’ to which he 
replies :

The first dinner-bell sounded. The 
door of a room that had been closed for 
a long while, except to a proud, sad 
woman, opened, and Edward Lascine 
passed down the broad staircase to the 
drawing-room. Lying on a sofa by the 
blazing fire was the lair young widow. 
The black-crape dress fell around the 
pale, sorrow-stricken form. It seemed 
as if a few days must see her life close, 
too.

She bent forward 
her child's grave, 
and bright golden 

She triedforever, 
sound escaped he: 
limbs refused to su] 
shudderingly upon 

lifted

Let’s hear Rome
The huge silver candelabra stood by 

the coffin, encased in crape; for it had 
always been the custom, even during 
thoso three hundred years of the Re
formation, for the dead of the Trovens 
to lie in state for one day. The coun
try gentry round called, were shown 
into the reception-rooms, left their 
cards on the table card-tray, and, pass
ing on to the chamber of death, walked 
round the coffin and left the house. A 
meaningless custom, indeed!
" passing bell” in dear old England, it 
had lost its use, but externally was 
carried out, a beautiful though scent
less llowor.

la a corner of the room Edward Las
cine was kneeling. The dark hangings 
had befriended him until now, but the 
turning of a leaf in the book lie was 
reading discovered him.

Mrs. Lascine spoke.
" Eddy, why 

there ?"
"I am stying the office for the dead, 

mother. I am praying for Herbert’s 
soul."

"It is useless, my boy. ‘Whore the 
tree falls, there it shall lie.’ "

" We will discuss that question, but 
not hero, mother. I could not give up 
the sweet hope of being able to help 
those 1 love after death.—Do not weep,

strong arms

Mrs. Somerville 
Edge more, was ont 

in Mt. Aubi 
brick with trimmin 
air of substantial 
by the pleasant g 
gently 
Majestic trees, 
branches, cast gr 
luxuriant shrubs r 
there on the smoot 

The interior, ban 
ally furnished, ha 
light of its inistr 
was gone ; the br 
ness had gone out

vo asked that dreadful question of the 
hills

That look eternal ; of tha fi twin* streams 
That lu.-id fl iw f jrever ; of ihu mars.
Amid whose fields of azure iny raised epirl 
Hath walked in «lory; all w.:re dumb; but
While lThus «vz ' upon tny living face,
1 feel the love , rial kind Via through its b 
Cm never wholly perish—we shall meet 
Again. Clemanthe.’

‘ 1 ha
" Dear May, I wish I could bear this 

pain lor you! My darling sister, how 
my heart bleeds for you !"

" Dear Eddy, i shall grow strong, 
now you are here."

iy.sonorous
ing, sir ?

" If you wisli it, gentlemen.”
The musical voice of Edward Lascine 

The ladies

A CONVERTS REASON.

LUTHERAN MINISTER TELLS Ills Former 
CONGREGATION WHY HE BECAME 

A CATHOLIC.

down toswept through the room, 
dropped their light employments and 
listened. Even hard philosophy seemed 
softened by his tones.

"Three principles concur to evolve 
trutli and begot certitude—to wit, prin- 
cipium 
tude,
principium per quod, or the instrument, 
which is multiplex for notions 
us through many channels. Thirdly, 
principium quod, by which truth is dis
tinguished from falsity, or the motives 
begetting certitude—all which motives 
are reduced to head of evidence."

The Rev. Mr. De Vere sniffed 
haughtily as he asked for a definition of 
44 principium i>er quod."

" We are coining to that, sir. Princi
pium per quod, or fount of truth—they 
are: 1. Senaus iutimus ; 2. Sensus ex
tend ; 3. Ideas. The mind relleets on 
these last and grasps relations of things ; 
(1), by immediate comparison, whereby 
it connects universal principles; (2), 
by mediate, or ratiocination. 4. By 
testimony of men."

"Bravo for my delegate!" old Mr. 
Treven said.

Mr. De Vere reddened.
44 Ah, Do Vere," said John Lascine, 

"an English Parson beaten by a ‘pope’s 
kitten ! ’ "

A roar of laughter followed this re
mark, and the first luncheon-bell stop
ped the conversation.

4‘ Hush, May, my littlo sister!" and 
ho drew the poor tired head on to 
his breast, and rested his hand on her 
forehead

Like the4 Lot’s close our books now, and I'll 
My father Announcement was made some lime 

ago of the conversion of Rev. Mr. 
Melzar, a former Lutheran minister, 
born in Germany in 1807, wh< 
and grandfather wore also Lutheran 
ministers. He was received into the 
Catholic Church by the Rev. J. J. 
Gribben, at Port Angeles, Wash. Being 
asked to give his reasons for becoming 
a Catholic, ho made the following state
ment lor the benefit of his former

tell you about this pxssago.
immensely fond of this drama, and 

ho made mo translate for him one day, 
and afterward proved immortality to 

from the Bible. It was years ago, 
but, now the old man is dead, the 
ideas he gave me rise up, and make me 
call myself a Christian and a member of 
the Church of England. I am guiltless 
of catechism, theologies, and all that 
absurdity, hut 1 believe in a Divine 
Essence and a revealed religion, also 
in a Church, which I take to be the 

England, but some day 1

ay !" 
41 as

4 hush, M 
sobs burst forth,

as the great 
we journey 

through life, whatever love wo win, 
we win but in an imperfect man
ner, and it must leave our hearts bleed
ing, .aching, sorrowing, as yours now. 
Shortly it is over, gone, over forever. 
This is the history of human love. Da 
you remember, May, what we road in 
Pore Laeordaire's ‘Conferences' years 
ago—a passage that struck both you 
and myself ? It is on Christ’s Passion.
1 t arget the exact words ; 1 remember 
the sense though : ‘There is a man 
whose steps are continually being 
tracked, and who, withdrawn as Ho is 
from our bodily eyes, is still discerned 
by those who unweariedly haunt the 
spots where once Ho sojourned, and 
who seek Him on his mother’s knees by 
the borders of the lakes, on the moun
tain-tops, in the secret paths among the 
valleys, under the shadow of the olive- 
trees, or in the silence of the desert. 
Those is a Man Who has died and boon 
buried, but Whose sleeping and waking 
is still watched by us ; Whose very 
words still vibrato in our hearts, pro 
ducing there something more than love, 
tor it gives life to those virtues of which 
love is the mother. There is a Man

or the subject of certi- 
the intellect. Secondly,

n aquo, 
which is father

come to
When she reg 

after the sad homei 
a wish to be alon 
Jane, more frient 
dismissed. 81 e w 

but someho' 
She world-

you kneelingare
flock :

" Most of you, I believe, know me 
and know about the change I made. 
Formerly a Lutheran minister, I am now 
a Catholic layman. I have left the 
Church of my parents and relatives to 
join that of my ancestors. I have re
turned to the Church from which the 
Lutheran Church has sprung, the Holy 
Catholic Church. Many will blame me 
for what I have done ; some of my 
friends may turn their backs on me after 
this, though I can assure them that I 
am having the same friendly feelings to
ward them now as before, and some 
might lay 4 the blame ’ lor my conver
sion on somebody else. My beloved 
brethren, if there is one to bo 4 blamed' 
it is I alone. I knew perfectly well 
what I was doing when I asked to be 
received in the Catholic Church. My 
entering the Church is the result of 
many years’ study.

44 But why did I not join long ago ? 
The prejudice I had against the Catho
lic Church is the only reason I can give. 
Those who were born and brought up in 
the Catholic Church are hardly able to 
understand the difficulties Protestants, 
especially Protestant clergymen, 
counter when taking into consideration 
the Catholic Church. The last root of 
such prejudice had to bo removed by 
earnest prayer.

years my heart has been long
ing for the Church which holds the 
promise of infallible teaching—the 
Church to which Christ promised and 
sent the spirit of truth ; the Church to 
which Christ promised that the gates of 
hell should not prevail against her ; 
the Church to the leaders of which He 
said, 4 Behold I am with you all days, 
even unto the consummation of the 
world ; the Church which enjoys a 
sound and solid organization ; the 
Church which worships Almighty God in 
a proper stress on the most Blessed 
Sacrament of the altar ; the Church 
which teaches regeneration by baptism 
and the necessity of infant baptism; 
the Church which insists upon private 
confessions and priestly absolution ; 
the Church which upholds and teaches 
the communion of saints and honors 
them.

‘‘To join this Church has been the de-

come. 
eeutment in her h 
dry and burning, 
the chastening r 
meekly bow her 
resignation, 
done." Instead, 
self repeatedly : 4 
to me ? 
should punish me 

"Of what use

Church of 
shall inquire into the subject —when I 
am an old man."

The 44 Homo day " and the 44 old ago " 
never came, but the intention was there 
—God is merciful and hope is not for
bidden. They were firm, steadfast 
friends, Edward Lascine and Herbert 
Crowner, and Herbert groaned much 

Edward’s conversion to Popery.

“ y

May.
44O Eddy ! I love you so much. No 

one but you would have thought of put
ting those flowers on Herby’s coffin."

" Ma mam would, May; no one for
bids that simple office. Death leads 
us to the beautiful, for it leads us to 
God, if we have lived as He wishes. 
Surely the body, the tenantless temple 
of the Holy Ghost, shall be surrounded 
with the beautiful, thoso few days that 

between God’s call and the com-

What 1

over
Two years had rolled away, and they 
had not seen each other ; no letters, 
even, had passed, and now—-now all was

asked herself.
upon anyone 
my darling’s inhe 

Suddenly she t 
Moore. How pn 
girl was despite 
pendetice ! Thei 
assuming the cat 
brother, Felix 1 
on the subject 
sure, none of his 
be burdened wi 
But why should 
in two dingy roc 
life depended on 

Only a few 
Somerville had

over.
The news had reached St. Osmund's 

that morning — Edward Lascine had 
heard it. No violent outcry followed 
the nows—he had gone to the chapel, 
and, marble white, bad knelt motion
less two long hours before the Adorable 
Sacrament. Quietly then he had passed 
to his room, had seen the rector, and 
had walked through the hot, glaring 

morning to the station. In the 
m ore

His life for him, can we hesitate for a 
moment to believe or suppose Mary in
different to this work of salvation ? 
An ordinary good Christian or a saint, 
say, is never found without charity for 
his fellow man. The very word saint 
or holy implies charity, and it would 
be a contradiction to suppose a saint 
without this principal virtue. To be a 
saint, then, we must love our fellow 
man next to our God, and as that love 

Supreme Master

who, long ages ago, was fastened to a .,a88 
gibbet, and that Man is every day mittal to the last resting-place." 
taken down from the throne of His pas- The day of the funeral dawned calm, 
sion by thousands of adorers, who pros cloar, and still. The July sun glinted 
Irate before Him and kiss llis bleeding Ul wavelets of light over the beautiful 
feet with unspeakable emotion.’ Lot grounds of Treven Manor. The tolling 
us seek Him, May, in the shadow of Qf the bells at St. Winefride's came 
the olive-trees in the garden of Goth- softened by the distance, to the man- 
somaoe, the ruby drops of blood burst- 8iou where the coffin was boro out to 
ing from Him inHisgreat sorrow. There, the stately hearse, with its waving 
my littlo May, you and I can learn to plumes, which was to convey it to the 
bear our sorrow." family vault. The long line of funer

eal carriage# followed, and the ten
ants, in their black scarves and bands, 
headed the hoarse.

Sadly, solemnly, slowly, to the music 
of the muffled peal, with sweet flowers 
kissing his coffinlid, Herbert Crowner 
was borne to his long rest in the vault 
ot the jieacofui churchyard at Holyn- 
ton. Those who loved him stood over 
hiui, and sighed their last farewell. 
R. I. P.

Sternly Mr. Lascine bade his son 
farewell.

Lovingly was he folded to his mother’s 
bosom, and the tears rained down over 
him. Gentle May wept for the double 
loss she would feel now. John looked 
sad. And poor old Mr. Treven was not 
seen for hours. A blank seemed to 
have fallen over the House. Though 
no one spoke openly, the thoughts of 
all went that night to the College of 
St. Osmund. Mrs. Lascine paid a visit 
to her son’s room, where the flowers 
still sent up their perfume at the foot 
of the crucifix. With that perfume her 
prayers ascended to the altar in heaven.

TO BE CONTINUED.

summer
evening, the carraige was once 
driving up the fair green slopes to Tro- 

Manor, the occupant Edward Las
cine. So pale his face as lie leant out 
of the window, and gazed on each famil
iar spot. The carriage stopped at the 
door. The cool evening breeze drew 
out the breath of the sweet-scented 
flowers, but ho hooded them not. His 

saw (lie closed blinds, which spoke

von
without Felix, o 
declined the effe 
tor any qualms 
Ruth’s face, wl 
eyes, and Felix 
rose bel ore her, 
if in answer to 
the door opened 
before her. M 
guiltily, then rt 
coldly: "What 
all days? 
anyone."

" l know it, 
wanted, I thou#:

Ruth hesitate 
age, she said : 
account of a pr 

Mrs. Somerv 
prised.

" What was i 
"That I sh 

grief was fresh 
to comfort yt 
gladly. Then 
as a daughter s 
place."

Mrs. Somer 
with a repelloi 

‘‘That can

for our
so also iucreases our 
mankind, until like a Vincent de 
Paul or a St. John of Matha, a 
St. Francis Xavier or a St. John of the 
Cruas, we would kneel and lick the 
putrid sores of the ailing to lighten 
their passing sorrows, for in these 
countenances is seen the image of Him 
Who created us all to His own likc-

increases 
love for all

44 Load mo by the hand to Him, 
Eddy."

" Not by my hand, May ; by the cross 
by the cross you are bearing now. 

At the foot of the cross, wo can pray 
for Herbert’s soul."

"Herbert asked for you before he 
died—lor ‘Eddy to pray lor him.’ ”

"So I shall, May, to the day of my 
death ; and, later on, standing at God's 
altar, the second Calvary, 1 will offer 
the Immaculate Victim, Jesus Christ 
Himself, for Herby’s everlasting re
pose."

In a deep embrasure, hidden by the 
heavy curtains, Mrs. Lascine sat, lis
tened to her children, and wept.

As the second boll sounded, Mr. 
Treven came into the room. A glad 
light danced in his eyes as ho saw 
Edward. The old man’s " Welcome,

44 For

of death. The servants lined the hall 
to see "Mr. Edward" once more. A 
lew kind words he scattered among 
them, in a moment more his mother 
was in his arms. 44 Jesus Christ, witness of her labori

ous habits, sometimes alludes to them 
in His parables, and these simple oc
cupations of Mary are preserved in 
Gospel narrative 4 like a seaweed 
in amber.’ We see, in fact, the indus
trious woman putting leaven into three 
measures of meal, carefully sweeping 
the floor to recover something lost and 
economically mending an old garment. 
And when Jesus seeks a comparison to 
recommend the purity of heart, He 
draws it from the remembrance of her 
who cleans 4 both the inside and out
side of the cup.' And we suspect that 
this thought is of Mary when He 
praises the offering of the widow 4 who 
gives not of her abundance, but of her 
indigence. ’

44 Picture her again ministering 
to the wants of St. Joseph, and 
behold that grave and simple man 
with

I to
A QUESTION OF SIMPLE JUSTICE, 

NOT ALMSGIVING.
" My darling boy! O my darling!" 

What a volume of love spoke iu those 
words !

The quiet, musical voice of the sou 
replied :
"‘Ho doeth all things well,* my 

‘The Lori has given, the 
blessed bo the

Financial support of religion is 
implied in the first and greatest com
mandment. God is to be adored by 
sacrificial worship as well as by faith 
and prayer. The discharge of this 
fundamental duty naturally involves 
everything essential to the appropriate 
expression of becoming sacrifice. This 
Divine injunction, therefore, carries 
with it the imperative necessity of sup
plying suitable places of worship and of 
maintaining a divinely appointed priest
hood. To keep holy God’s day and 
name, to respect the rights of parents 
and others, are Divine commands. 
There is no less sanction for providing 
the material agencies necessary for 
carrying out the true intent of God's 
first law. There is hero no question of 
charity or generosity, but of duty and 
justice. In issuing a special precept 

the support of pastors (meaning 
everything pertaining to external wor 
ship) the Church merely emphasizes a 
Commandment as old as religion itself.

God is pleased with the gifts that de
note sacrifice — the poor man’s penny, 
the widow’s mite. They who promise 
to give only of their abundance exhibit 
a wrong spirit. It is well to remember 
that the claims of tho Church are as 
positive and as pressing as other obliga
tions ; that these claims arc to bo paid 
not merely from the ample means of tho 
rich, but also from the slender incomes 
of the struggling. God should not 
always be the deferred Creditor — in 
fact, lie ouzht to be the preferred 
Creditor. The support of the Church is 
a duty of simple justice. —Baltimore 
Mirror.

Mr. Lascine and Edward are stand
ing in the conservatory at Treven.

"I cannot, my father; I cannot do 
it."mother.

Lord has taken away ; 
name of tho lx>rd!' "

Edward gently led his mother into 
tho morning-room, opening off tho hall.
How the proud mother’s lace glistened 
with her love, as she gazed on her boy my boy !" showed tho depth of his joy. 
—the face spiritualized by the sorrow Good old Dr. Pintou, too, showed some- 
of tho last two years!—tho clear white thing of a childish delight as lie turned 
complexion through which tho blue to dash off a tear with tho back of his 
veins shone, the hair close cut, and the 
shaven tonsure in honor of his Master's 
crown of thorns. Tho long cassock-like 
coat made him appear taller—different, 
indeed, from tho fashionable Oxford 
student,, but with a stronger fascination 
now in that Protestant house. The 
mother's eye had taken in tho differ
ence in a moment. 44 Eddy, my darling, 
your heart has not altered so much as 
your dross. Have 1 still my place 
there ?"

44 Mother, how can you ask? I love 
you now with a stronger love. I try to 
love you as our dear Lord loved His 
Mother. Bat, mother, poor May—how 
does she boar this heavy trial?”

44 She is broken, poor child—broken 
with sorrow."

44 Let us go ta her, my mother."
44 Would you like to soo dear Herbert 

for tho hist time? 1 had the coffin kept 
open until this train. Tho change has 
already set in. The load uolliu must 
be soldoroi down to-night."

44 Which room, my
44 Tho Crimson Chamber."
He was gone. The mother sank on

" I tell you, Edward, it must bo; this 
nonsense must be given up. Rather 
than see my sou a Catholic, I would sec 
you lying where poor Herbert lies."

44 Father, in every thing reasonable 
1 will obey you. Were you poor I would 
work for you. 1 cannot do more. W here 
Almighty God is concerned, 1 am inex
orable. Between my soul and 
Creator, no creature can dare stop in. 
I cannot, I dare not deny God!"

44 Will you re-oxamino every step of 
ground you wont over in your mad 
career to Catholicism ?"

"If you wish it; but I tell you be
forehand it is useless."

44 Mr. De Yero lunches hero to-day; 
he is skilled in argument. Will you 
see him?"

"If you wish it. Father, hear mo! 
A religious vocation is the work of 
God, and not of man. God is stronger 
than man. Do what you will, my voca
tion remains firm and sure. 1 have but 
one thing to do in this would—to save 
my soul. This is tho end for which 1 
am here. Everything around me I must 
simply use as a means to that eud. A 
mechanic will choose tho tool that will 
choose tho tool that will best help him 
to do his work, not the most beautiful 
instrument in his workshop. So 1 must, 
in like manner, embrace that life which 
will most surely lead mo to my end. I 
have read and examined, a#jaiu and 

"John, bring up some of tho oldest again, to see. if it was possible to re
port. Soo Mr. Edward's glass is well | main iu the Church of England, I could

my
sire of my heart for may years, 
althiugh I, when a Lutheran minister, 
have faithfully discharged my duties 
toward my Church and my people, the 
desire was in mo and grew from yoir to 
year, ih spite of all changes of time, 
place and circumstance, till I, by the 
grace of God, found strength to come 
to Port Angeles and request tny 
friend, Father Gribben to receive me 
into the mother Church."

hand.
John Lascine came in, and shook 

Eddy warmly by tho hand.
"How glad l am to see you, Eddy; 

but what a ‘pope's kitten* you look 1 
Haven't you got a dress suit, or shall I 
lend you one?"

44 My days for dress-suits are over

John gave a low, long whistle.
41 Poor boy, I pity y oui"
Tho whistle was interrupted by the 

guests staying in tho house entering 
the room, and tho procession forming 
for dinner.

44 Uncle, Eddy takes mo to dinner to
night."

“ 1 make that concession to you 
Maude,"

" Why, Dr. Pinton, what, is the mat
ter with you ?"

"Nothing, Mr. Treven, only our 
young friend's presence has worked 
wonders for Mrs. Crowner."

Mr. Treven motioned the stately 
butler to his side.

441 know it, 
worthy to wal 
But she knew 
and she chotigl 
to comfort you 

"We?" a 
44 Whom do yo 

44 Why, Fe 
Alice. It was 
me if I have c 

The lady r< 
very pale and 

44 Ruth Mo< 
do not believi 
up story to w 
dead darling 
Felix. If Mi 
•she would ha' 
but such a su 
between us."

Ruth’s pale 
son at her a 
trolled herse 

441 will ad 
it sounds ra

heavenly
upon which every passion was silent, 
recognizing in her the woman, purest 
of all women, the queen whoso crown 
was humility, whose sceptre was love, 
whose heart was charity, tho lily with
out a stain, tho one woman that sin 
had never sullied and 4 our own tainted 
nature’s solitary boast.’

44 Let imagination again take us to 
the beautiful town of Nazareth, and as 
wo watch the sun declining toward the 
lofty promontory of Carmel, soon to 
set in the horizon of the sea of Syria, 
mark if in our hearts is not heard that 
message that was to bo our 4 good tid
ings of groat joy.’ Yes, Gabriel has 
appeared to Mary while making her 
evening prayer to the God of Jacob, and 
that salutation which meant so much 
for us is pronounced by the celestial 
envoy ; 4 Hail, full of grace, the Lord

his countenance

old

A Good «J a alter Dollar’s Worth 
la contained in a battle of Poison's Nerviljn®' 
which euros Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sciatica. 
Toothache, Headache, Cramps, Sick bt-omacn 
and Indigestion. Mothers find Nerviline *■ 
fire’class liniment for children's sore tnroa , 
hoars -ness, cold in the chest, and taken in n _ 
water before retiring is a splendid remedy 
colds. Dm'l bo without Ncrviline ; it , 
mod economical,potent and reliablehoueenoi . 
liniment made, and costs only 25o.
Dr Hamilton's Pii.i.s cuhk constipation 

As the Oil Rubs in, vim Pain Bu” 
Out. — Applied to the scat of a pain in a r 
p xn of the body the skin absorbs the 800tn.lIl,ï 
liniment under brisk friotion and the pa»c"f 
obtains almost instant relief. Tne results 
the use of Dr. Thomas’ Kclectrlc Oil have ei 
prised many who were unacquainted wun 
qualities, and once known ii will not 
j acted. Try iu
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Ilealing, consoling, tender to the
the evil, love 

She

un-the sanctions of conduct which come to 
uh stamped with divine authority are 

efficacious than those which have 
back of them only human authority. 
The mere statement of this carries con
viction with it.

Kmpty men’s minds of the conception 
of Christ as God become really and

toward the brow of the hill. There 
she saw an angel, brighter than the 
radiant beams of sunlight. But his 
face was sad, and mild reproof shone in 
his eyes.

“ Behold

the BEQUEST OF MARIAN. justice to myself, 1 will tell you that 
Marian’s reason for refraining from 
such an unpleasant subject was her dis
like to grieve and agitate you. Un the 
occasion I have reference to she said to 
mo : * Mamma cannot bear to hear me 
speak of dying. You will tell her for 
me after I am gone.’ Forgive me for 
disturbing and distressing you. 1 have 
fulfilled my promise and now I am 
going.”

Kuth turned to the door. Her heart 
ached for the desolate woman who had 
insuitvü lier. Coin and iui plaça olo, 
Mrs. Somerville stood, never opening 
her lips as her niece passed out of the 
room and left the house. Then she 
sank down and covered her face with 

She lived over again her 
illness and death.

fortunate, even to 
engenders light beneath her toot, 
claiifles, she simplifies. She has 
chosen the humblest part—to bind up 
wounds, wipe away tears, relieve dis 
très», soothe achin' hearts, pardon, 
make peace ; y**t it is of love that we 
have the greatest need. And as we 
meditate on the best way t<> render 
thought fruitful, simple, really

>ur destiny, the method

BY CON8LEUJ.
beautiful morning in eprlng- 

J brilliant sunshine Hooded 
world with light. “ The un- 
aky of May” was blue and 

the air warm and fragrant, 
bloomed, birds sang ; nature 

But in the midst 
contrast to it, in

1It was a 
time, 
the green 
changing 
clear,
Flowers
fairly rioted in joy.
.,»■ the gladness ami in 
tbe cemetery at Mt. Auburn, a group

watching a white casket that was being
6<"j'Uiy°eyesdwtero tearful, but there 

•vas one whose grief seemed too doon 
,r tears. It was Mrs. Somerville, the 

mother of the young girl whoso re
mains. lying ill the flower-laden burial 

about to bo hidden from 1 or

your guardian spirit,” ho 
“ You have turned a deaf 

You have

The
said, sadly.
;;.r to my good counsel, 
allowed the humm nature to triumph 
over the spiritual. You have refused 
to reconcile yourself to God's decrees.

Mrs. Somerville sank on her knees 
and lifted her hands appealingly.

11 i am sorry,” she said, humbly. 
“ Kwu before you came 1 realized my 
ingratitude.”

“ When God places a heavy cross 
of His creature's shoulders,’ 

angel said, " He gives strength to bear 
To reject with pride the offered 

support is to feel the weight more 
heavily. Are you yet willing to carry 
your cross ?”

truly man, and you cannot expect that 
His teachings, which have so power
fully affected all Christian nations, 
will exercise as strong an influence in 
the future as they have exorcised in 
the past. A careful study of the 
trend of modern Protestant ism will 
show that the emptying process to 
which wo have just referred has been 
steadily going
various Protestant churches, 
eration ago a Protestant minister in 
any of the sects except in the» l nivor 
sa list Church could not have openly 
denied the divinity 
mained a member in good standing.

What a radical change has taken 
place in this respect is shown by a dis
course by the Rev. 1 >r. Lyman S. Abbott, 
the well-known editor of The Outlook, 
delivered last Sunday before the West 
Side Young Men's Association. New 
York. The reverend doctor declared 
that he did not think the Christian 
Church teaches that “ Christ is God, 
but that it does teach that He is the 
image ot God.”

This was in answer to a question by 
>f the audience as to what Ur.

M

Ew) :
m MJk

&lorn able to 
sums itself up in these three words : 
Have-conildence and h pe ; be kind, 
diaries V\ uglier.

LiKstood about an open grive B
HEART DISEASE.

on for many years in the 
A gou-

thc isf-A TROUBLE MUCH MORE COMMON I’ll A N 
18 liENERALLY hVITOKKl).her hands, 

daughter’s last
Kuth had been to see her nearly every 
day. Perhaps the interview she men
tioned had taken place. “If 1 only knew 
that she spoke the truth,” Mrs. Somer
ville murmured, half regretfully. she answered. .

time she rose and went up •* You shall be rewarded, the angel 
stairs into the lovely apartment that said. “ Look up with the eyes of faith, 
had been Marian’s. There aie evi- A new strength took possession of 
deuce everywhere of her daughter’s Mrs. Somerville. She raised her head 
refined taste. Books, exquisite needle- and saw Marian standing on the hill- 
work, and dainty brie a-brae were side. It was a glorillcd Marian. Her 
scattered about. Her favorite flowers eyes emitted glances of inexpressibly 
bloomed in the sunny south window, love. Her lips were parted in a smile. 
A flood of melody came from the silver- Sue came down the hill as it treading on 
tfirouted bird singing in his cage. air. When she drew near her mother 
Mrs. Somerville threw herself down saw that she was accompanied by two 
beside the white draped bod in an persons whosè faces were concealed by 
abandoment of grief. But at last a her shimmering draperies. She held a 
great calm tell upon her. She fancied hand to each and gently relinquishing 
she heard a von e calling, and rising to them into her mother’s outstretched 
her feet she listened intently. arms, said softly : ff

It was Marian's voice but it sounded “ J^t them fill my vacant place,
far away. Swiftly Mrs. Somerville Marian vanished, but Mrs. Snmer-
descended the stiirs, passed through | villo's arms closed around the forms of

Kuth Moore and little Felix.

: ; jit.
A healthy person does not feel the 

heart at all. It the heart makes it
self felt it is a sure sign of some one 
of the many phases of heart trouble. 
Some of the symptoms of ln*art troubles 

shortness of breath, trembling

case, were
eyi?em Uian a year before, the bereaved 

had buried her husband. Now, 
was being laid

oi Christ and re-
W Were tWere is 
a Baby, there 

should be

than willing. I am glad,"
I, &woman

Marian, her only child, 
to rest beside him.

Standing with white, drawn face and 
hands, with sable robes falling 

she looked like some wan 
So thought

are
of the hands, violent throbbing or 
fluttering of the heart, sharp spasms 
of pain*, oppression 
dizziness and clammy sweating, irre
gular pulse, and the alarming palpi
tation that is often felt most in the 
head or at the wrists, 
people suffering from heart trouble 
haven’t all these symptoms, but if 
you have any of them it is a sign of 
heàrt trouble and should not bo ne-

After a i»
;the chest,tightly

around her, 
incarnation of 
pale-faced little liuth Moore, her hus- 
hmd's orphan niece, who stood near 
regarding the stricken mother with

P'!\ ^ bird,fitting on the low branch of 

hurst into ecstatic

Nestlc’sFoodsorrow. 7■?
-■

Of com so For mnrr Ilian 3V year* Neatlé’e 
has hern the tavuritc of theFood

Intelligent physician, and o house
hold word the world over.

SK? PW this though^the n? ^T^hles

doctor said. heart are caused by anaemia, indigea-
(iod, according to the Bible, has Uon or nervousness, a„a when any of 

been continually, eternally manifesting th(M(, t.aut„a lk. ;lt thc root of the 
llimsell, not as tlio Buddhists believe, trnub,c u can aureiy cured by the 
resting in contemplative silence. And uae l)( |)r. William's Pink I’ille. Yon 
Hi, manifestations became greater and m||st||,t trifle with commm, oili- 
greater, until, with the birth of Chnat, cj a))d above all you shouldn't 
He achieved the greatest of all, actual- furth^r woaken youl. hea,.t by using
ly conceiving a reflection of Himself in purgatives- You must cure your 
human siiape. . , , heart disease through the blood with

"It was not the few drops of blood Dp Wi|Uams’ Pink Pills, 
trickling down the palms and from the ^ #ee wh this is the only way
side of Jesus that constitutes the sacri- ^ Jv0 youraelf. The heart drives 
flee that atoned for tlio sins of man : r b|ood t(l all parta ol tlie body.
it was thirty-three years s contact with £ drop of your blood flows

Ol Ills t, ,through your
thin or impure your heart is bound 
to be weak anil diseased ; if your 
blood is pure, rich and healthy, it 
will naturally make your heart sound 
and strong. Dr. Williams’ Kink
Kills actually make new, rich, red 
blood. And that new, rich, red blood 
strengthens your 
your liver, soothes your 
drives out of your system all the dis
orders that helped to disturb your 
heart. This has been proved in thou- 

Here is a case in

a fir tree, . . .. . . .
How shrill and unmusical it sounded .

mockery seemed the dazzling
Nestle's Food makes vigorous, 

healthy children and keeps 
them so. 
readily digested and assimi
lated.

NestUKs Food is purity itself 
and requires the addition of 
water only (no milk) to pre
pare it for use.

Sample free to any address.
LEEMING Miles & CO.. Montreal.

Whit a 
sunshine !

Mrs. Somerville started and a faint cry 
broke from her lips as tlio first clod 

muffled sound. As in a 
old song, heard in

No other food is so
to ashes—dust to dust ! ’

fell with a 
dream the lines of an 
her childhood, echoed drearily through 
her brain—

the lower rooms and out of doors.
She went down the rose walk, a pith 

bordered by rose bushes wuose tiny The late .June sunshine was shining 
buds were just beginning to show their m the window through the interlacing 
dainty pink coloring among the green leaves of honeysuckle and wystaria. 
leaves. The walk terminated in a Mrs. Somerville opened her eyes and 

of el in trees, grand old trees with looked into the anxious face of Kuth

••A handful of earth in a coffin hid, 
A co111 a under t he daisies.
Tho b ‘HUl If til, beautiful daisies. 
The snowy, snowy daisies ’

1
You can

|She bent forward for a last look into 
Marian's blue eyes 

hidden

grove
shade deep and dense where the ieath- I Moore. ,,
e red tribe lived and reared their young “How do you feel, Aunt Alice? 
unmolested. she asked.

There was a pretty rustic house over- | “ Weak and strange. Have I been
run with ivy that had always been a I ill?” 
a favorite retreat of Marian’s. It “Yes, but 
seemed to her mother that she sat doctor says.” 
there now with a beautiful smile on

her child's grave, 
and bright golden hair were 
forever. She tried to cry out, but 
sound escaped her pallid lips. Her 
limbs refused to support her. She sank 
shudderinglv upon her knees just as 

lifted and bore her away. 
* * * *

#£mcattflnaL
the cowards, liars, weaklings 
daily life, always giving, forgiving as 
His nature commanded Him, and being 
paid back with ingratitude and neglect.”

Unwinding the wrappage of verbiage 
in which the statement is inclosed wo 
come to naked Pantheism. All Panthe
ists, from Spinoza down to 
times, would willingly subscribe to tho 
words we have quoted above. They, 
too, believe that the spirit behind the 
veil of matter is ever manifesting itself 
exactly as Dr. Abbott states. To them 
also Christ is the highest manifestation 8and of cases.
of this sort that has yet taken place. point, Mr. A delard Lavoie, St. Ka- 
They, of course, would tell you, if you comet yuc., says : “ For nearly throe 
asked them, that the power which years j was greatly troubled with a 
brought forth Christ is capable of evolv- weak heart, and in constant fear that 
ing a still higher form of humanity than my end Would come at any time ; the 
that which the Founder of Christianity ica8t exertion would overcome

Dr. Abbot would bo my lieart WOuld palpitate violently 
and 1 would sometimes have a feeling 

1 was under the care

If your blood is THE ....

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

the worst is over, the 

here?” asked !strong arms “ How long have I lain
her face and looking like a white lily I Mrs. Somerville.
among the green leaves. Mrs. Sumer- " pearly four weeks. I >>u fainted in 
ville seated herself and bent forward, the summer house, out by the rose walk, 
expectancy in her lace, when she and there Jane found you lying un
caught sight of a figure coming down conscious.”
the rose walk toward her. It was a •• \|i, I reniera her. It was tho day 

bent and old, leaning upon a that Marian—"
Her furrowed face wore a look ol | Mrs. Somerville's voice faltered, 

suffering and tears fell from her sunken She covered lier face. Hath gently 
eyos. The mistress of Kdgemere was removed her thin white hands and 
accustomed to the sight of beggars, but stooping, kissed her tenderly, 
something in tho countenance of this “ Yes, aunt, and for several days we 
woman aroused lier sympathy and made feared you would follow Mai Un. Ciod 
her forget momentarily her own sorrow, has mercifully spared you."

“ Your are in trouble," she said, Mrs. Somerville threw her 
kindly. " Can 1 assist you ?" around Ruth's neck.

The strange guest paused before her. “ yCs, my child, lie has spared me 
"No human help can reach me," fOP repentance and reparation. Tell 

she replied. " What would become of mc_ Kuth, who has cared for me all j Abbott, thon, judged by tlio
, if I had not God to comfort me ?” these weeks?" . standard which prevailed in the Pro-

Veil me your trouble." Kuth blushed painfully and remained I testant churches a generation ago, can-
" My trouble," echoed tho poor aj]ent. not lie strictly called a Christian. In

" Yes, I will toll you. I had " Jano lias helped me," she finally j ponying as lie does thc divinity of
a daughter once, good and beautiful, faltered. •• Forgive me, Auut Alice, | Christ he deprives himself of all right
How I loved lier—even alter she lelt bat I could not bear to give you over to that title. He, however, does not
me alone and strayed from the path of to the care of a professional nurse. I ; „tand alone among Protestant mmis- 
virtue. Do you see these gray hairs ? knew Marian would have wished me to tPrs. On the contrary, he is a type of 
Suffering, not ago, has bleached them. nurae you.” I Protestant clergymen who are slowly
My life has been olio long grief. In Mrs. Somerville could bear no more. but suroly stripning the Protestant 
vain my hopes, in vain my prayers tor with a faint cry she put out lier arms. Church in the United States of the last 
her reformation. Now she is dead, and -- Come to me, Ruth. It was Marian’s 1 vestige of Christianity.

tear but mine loll upon her | wish. Come and fill her vacant place, j The New York Sun, in speaking of
If God had only taken her when I Kuth yielded for a moment to the j t])e Rev |)r. Holier Newton, who re-

young and innocent, what a motherly embrace she had often j cently resigned the position of pastor
happiness 1” ,, dreamed of but never felt. Then she , (lf thc Htanford University because he every - . hnx„H

The old woman hobbled away, wh is- said bravely : I was objected to on account of advocat- mail at uü cents a " ,vil
poring prayers between lier sobs. " I love you, Aunt Alice, but I can- j • a sort of an amalgam of religions, lor S'J.-JI by writing to the •

She had scarcely gout- when another nok leave poor little 1'eltx. _ ! calls attention to the fact that Dr. liams Medicine Co., lot'* ,
woman, carrying a heavy burden, " of course not, said Mrs. .So“e'j I Newton and Dr. Abbott are represent-
stepped into the ivy-embowered house vi[i0i weak but happy. “ Felix shall atives of “ a new theology," which is

Mrs. Somerville noticed that | come with you." profoundly influencing the most ortho
dox Protestant theological seminaries.
We quote from the Sun article :

" At that conference l for attending 
criticised -Ed.

Mrs. Somerville's beautiful home, 
of the finest resid- 
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Kdgoruore, was one
in Mt. Auburn.

our omi
stomach, ttimulates 

nerves and
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brick with trimmings of stone, it had an 
alr of substantial elegance, enhanced 
l,y the pleasant grounds that sloped 
gently down to verdant meadows. 
Majestic trees, tossing their giant 
branches, cast graceful shadows, and 
luxuriant shrubs rose hardily here and 
there on the smooth turf.

The interior, handsomely and art istic
ally furnished, had once been the de
light of its mistress. But its charm 

the brightness and happi- 
had gone out of her life.

When she regained consciousness 
after the sad homecoming she expressed 
a wish to be alone. Even her faithful 
.lane, more friend than servant, was 
dismissed. She wanted to think and to 

hut somehow the tears would not 
She wondered if the fierce re-

woman Onr rnwInHln In every <li»»mrimeo»t 
arc lo-fllfty lllllng «lie be*»« iHwlitons-
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represents, 
obliged by the stern law of logic to 
make the same acknowledgment.

was gone ; 
ness 1 If1 ICAL 

tnclud*of suffocation, 
of a doctor, but did not get relict, 
and eventually my condition became 
SO bad that I had to discontinue 

While at my worst a neighbor 
advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 

I did so, and they simply 
worked wonders in my case, 
only half a dozen boxes w-hich I wis 
able to return to my work, strong 
and healthy, and 1 have not since bad 
any sign ot the old trouble.

We would again impress upon those 
who are ailing that they must get 
the genuine pills with tho full name, 
" Dr. Williams' Pink Bills for Bale 

the wrapper around 
box. Sold by all dealers or by

' in our school we 
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Ir, is a fort, and thati 
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'ivwoman.
Kills.

sentment in her heart made her ey< 
dry and burning. »She could not “ kiss 
the chastening rod,” nor could she 
meekly bow her head and say with 
resignation, “ Father, Thy will be 
done.” Instead, she kept asking her
self repeatedly : “ X\ by is God so cruel 
to me? What have I done that He 
should punish me so ?”

‘‘Of what use are my 
asked herself. “I will never bestow 

else what would have been

if
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not one 

she wasriches Y” she Keople ’ on
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upon anyone 
my darling’s inheritance."

Suddenly she thought of little Ruth 
Moore. I low proud and xoli-willed the 
girl was despite her poverty and do- 

There was no need of lier

If you dr Biro to 
ca'ion nrd bo roar 
cannot allord to u 

Beat college 
Our courses 
Short hand d( 
lit-al And ihc

a

SiIMeasHiit <’ur«* tor Won It l.ungB.
weak lungs is th-' 

rhcz.un»- which 
oil anti pABsago of tho 
rente remote parts thaï 

ai d eprax s can'tappronch, and 
of g hub at every broath. 

vus away pain, congi stion and 
on : i; mak« b b oathing cat-y ana 

ngiilar. and BXortB a mAtveloua infim nco on 
Coughs, Colds. Saro 'throat Hromhitts 
Cttarrb D -..fueea. and Lut k 1 rouble ( atarr 
hozono «'urrs at on»- . is dobghiful to inh»lo. 
and simple to use. K'ico " ; ^mall eize J" • 
Druggists, jr Poison & ('°- King -ion 
Dr. Hamilton k Pills purr Constipation. 

Dr .1- D Kellogg’s Dysentery Cnrdp.l isa 
dy cure for dys. ntery dianhciv vhulora, 

summer complaint, e-a siekno-s and com 
‘ni-vnts incident xl 'o children tc-thing. I "nmwdlsm ,..lii-t lu i hose mit-ring trnm 
the ctide s of indiscn-Tion in “a 'ng "niipv 
frui*. cucumbers etc H. arts with wonderful 

, •, j.c n<>v» r fails to cot <iuer the die
;.*h. No one n od fear chol. ra w t hey have a 
bot le of this medicine convenient.

When all other corn préparât,lorn fail, try 
Hoil .wax'sCorn Cara. No pain whatever, and 
no (nc'inventp",,n

a ries, though practically it destroys the i -------------
distinction of tho religion of Christian
ity, and removes tho incentive to the 
missionary enterprises for the propaga- 
lion of the Christian faith in lands once 
regarded heathen.

What is tho character of the new the
ology which is acquiring 
hold’ in the Protestant theological semin
aries in the United States may be 
judged by the extract from Dr. Abbott’s 
discourse we have given above. Young 
Brotestant ministers who come forth 
trom those theological seminaries im
bued with the teaching of the new the-

aines* «
arc up ir date, prac- 
1 in the beat bxiBinta»

rripendence!
assuming tho caro of her crippled step 
brother, Felix Gray. But all advice 
on the subject was unheeded. To be 
sure, none of his own relatives eared to 
he burdened with the afflicted helix.
But why should Kuth shut herscll up 
in two dingy rooms and sew as if her 
life depended on it?

Only a few months before Mrs.
Somerville had offered her a home— 
without Felix, of course -and Ruth had 
declined the offer. There was no need
tor any qualms on that score, and yet “ liefore her, 1
Ruth's face, white, with big pathetic tnv^ei{ even the luxury of tears.” at all times. . . ,
eyes, and Felix’s, pale and pinched, ?, , moan my daughter," she added the minor troubles ol babyhood and 

belore her, mutely appealing. As in anawer to the lady’s inquiring look, childhood. They are prompt and 
if in answer to her unspoken thoughts, ..Your daughter? \N hat ot her?’ effective in their action, an 
the door opened and Ruth Moore stood . ted Mrs. Somerville. guaranteed to contain no opiate or
before her. Mrs. Somerville started ..sbe lies very ill—dying with an harmful drug. lhey ‘>lways do good
guiltily, then recovering herself, asked, incura0le disease. She is poor, very they cannot possibly do harm. Good
coldly : “ What do you want to day o. cuiid who once had natured, healthy on < .

I told Jane not to admit “;ie8 0f life. There are six all homes where Baby a Own Tab ots
the luxunesji Hu,e [atllerless arc used. You can get these Tablets

n«wo nvuiv voars aiiO, when my from any druggist, or by mail at -•
ehdd was young and free from care, she cents a box liy writing direct to the
was very m. Lite seemed so bright Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillo 

and lull of promise that I could not give 
her im to God. 1 besieged heaven with
a storm of tears. I called her back from PROTESTANTISM OR PANTHEISM 
the very brink of the grave, and al- WHICH !!
though the gates of death seemed al
ready open, God gave my child back to Can a person he at one and the same 

Now even in tho midst of alllic- tinto a Christian and a disbeliever m 
i,m when every earthly hope has failed, the divinity of Christ? This question 

still’ do I trust in Him ” is a startling one for Catholic ears to
sue arose lilted her heavy basket hear propounded. It does not, how- - —- - atvinitv of

Td'xrsrz, s;.... », airsrïS'srttrs;s zs&æss % a = sssr ss sstjtsx-z u
a riehlv robed figure paced. It was a highest type of man that has yet ap- " Unto this last ! 
i Hv ,.|ad in silk and trailing laces, peered on earth. They do not say that which started out with tho alleged pur- 
Hernalo face born evidence of grief jn the process of time a higher type pose of promoting tho cause of’ pare 
,,s „ nxietv Finally she spoke— will appear. From their point of view and undulterated Christianity, is rap-

1 .. ,, maah worse than death to see they are compelled by the force of logic idly reaching a point where it is dis- 
„„ „hlld bereft of reason 1 Better, to admit this. Implicitly, if not ex- carding the fundamental principles of 

^ b#,ttor to look upon her lying in plicitly, they assert that the founder Christianity. It lias already practi- 
. . -nilin s’loeoing peacefully her long of Christianity was a product of evolu- cally discarded the Bible as an inspired 
^ t I m, ” tion, but it is an article of faith with book. With tho Bible goes the divin-

rpk8» ladv gathered her draperies the evolutionists that the process of | ity of Christ. What is left is " the 
V,, i,or and glided away. development does not cease. Hence, new theology," which, in the course ot

ab"[l, Somerville sat wondering in in countless agss to come there will be time, will degenerate inevitably into a 
.râlsn Grief would next intrude on developed a type of manhood superior species of Pantheism, 

what g tben a wonderful to that represented by our Lord. The seeds of dissolution which Luther
her soi . glace. She lelt Unto this sort of blasphemy docs tho and tho other founders of Protestantism
transie luted and transported denial of the divinity of Christ inevit- planted nigh four hundred years age)
herself g J, where she was sotted ably lead. Tho Catholic Church has have germinated. The flower and 

ail emerald hill. Around fought against it from the beginning, fruitage can be seen in the ‘ new 
at the b. seeno of surpassing It is due to tho relentless war she theology," of which Dr. Lyman Abbott
her » • v,he treetops were tinged made upon it that modern society, so ia a cliampion.—N. Y. Freeman s Jour-
ioveuncs . Weatern sky flamed far as Cat holic influence has made itself nal. ____

h ‘ the sun was sinking behind felt, has been fashioned and formed by 
hank,of amethystine clouds. No sound the teachings not of the wisest anil 

trolled herself admirably. dtturbed the stillness. Wondering Df men, but of God made man. It re-
“ I will admit, aunt,” she said, “that ", trau„e caim, 8he lilted her eyes 1 quires not any argument to prove that 

it sounds rather improbable. But m I

to rest.
her clothes were threadbare and her 
hands, although still shapely, were red 
and toil roughened. With a deep sign 
she seated herself beside her burden, 
a basket heaped with clean clothes.
Then she hid her fare in her hands and experience ot a ,

in I oughly tested the value of Baby s Own
"Whv are vou weeping, my good Tablets. Giving her experience with 

womL r asVd Mrs. Somerville! the use of this medicine, Mrs Geo
The woman wiped her eyes on the Hardy, of hour elm N. S., "rlte*- J 

comer " her fadml apron. have used Baby’s Own Tablets and find
.. I. ;a sue), a relief to weep," the them a blessing to children, and

cannot allow not satisfied without a box in the house 
These Tablets cure all
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words, but truthful, and the j which Dr. Newton was
mother who has thor- | F. J.), as we have before ex plained, Dr.

Newton joined with represeutativvs of 
l nitarianisiu, heretical Methodism and 

out and

inti itnm
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sects of Buddhism in pointing 
celebrating the essential identity ot the 
religious spirit in each, but lie only fol
lowed the drift of a religions philosophy 
which has expounders in many branches 
of the Christian Churchat this time. A s 
we have shown, his position as taken at 
the Stanford conference is very similar 
to that of tlie whole school of theology, 
the new theology, to which Dr. Ly 
Abbott belongs. It. is a school which is 
influencing profoundly the teachings in 
the most orthodox theological serain-
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anyone.”

“ l know it, Aunt Alice, but l 
wanted, I thought—”

Kuth hesitated, then gathering cour- 
herc, Aunt, on
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grief was fresh, and do all in my power 
That, I promised
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1“ I know it, Aunt Alice. 1 am not 
worthy to walk in Marian’s footsteps. 
But she knew how lonely you would be, 
and she chonght we could do something 
to comfort you.”

“We?” asked Mrs. Somerville 
“ Whom do you mean ?”

“Why, Felix and myself, Aunt 
Forgive
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FreeAlice. It was Marian's wish. ^ 

me if 1 have caused you pain.”
The lady rose to her feet. Bho was 

very pale and determined.
“Kuth Moore,” she said, coldly, 

do not believe you. This is a trumped 
up story to work upon my love for my 
dead darling and enlist sympathy for 
Felix. If Marian had any such desires 
she would have imparted them to me, 
but such a subject was never mentioned 
between us.”

Ruth's pale cheeks had Hushed crim
son at her aunt’s words, but she con-
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CRITICIZING IMMIGRANTS.

When the Doukhoboura arrived in 
Canada their passage through the coun
try from Quebec to Winnipeg was one 
continued triumph, ao to apeak. Men, 
women, boys and girls and mere chil
dren met them at every point, auppl y- 
ing necessaries and even luxuries 
in the way of provisions. Well, the 
“ Douks ” are at last, it is to bo hoped, 
settled down to good citizenship not
withstanding the recent vagaries of 
large numbers of them.

A vivid contrast to the reception ac
corded to the Doukhoboura is that from 
time to time with which another class 
of immigrants are received by a certain 
portion of the Press—the Galicians. 
They are denounced as “ not desirable 
citizens ” as being in “ need of a good 
bath,” etc., though where they differed 
in this latter respect from the “Douks,” 
is hard to define. But, after all, per
haps the reason for the difference is 
not far to seek. These remarks are 
principally drawn forth on reading a 
local paragraph in the Citizen of 
Ottawa announcing the passage through 
that city of some hundreds of Galicians. 
It might be interesting could one learn 
the comments made on the youthful 
“ pencil-swingers' " progenitors when 
they first touched Canadian soil after a 
long sea voyage. No respectable paper 
should allow such remarks as those 
quoted above.

West. We believe, however, that it 
would have been better if when the 
Fathers made

on each side and behind. Boon after 
this reception, the King received a 
telegram from the Protestant Alliance 
of Great Britain expressing “intense 
regret that our Protestant King in
tends to visit the Pope, who is described 
in the homilies of the Established 
Church as anti-Christ. We sincerely 
hope the rumors are absolutely un
founded.”

King Edward paid no attention to 
this impudent remonstrance, but with 
the nobleness of heart of which he is 
known to be the possessor, he paid his 
visit to the Holy Father at the Vatican 
on April 29, wearing the uniform of a 
field-marshal, 
by Colonel Lamb, the British military 
attache, and was followed by a carriage 
containing members of his suite.

In accordance with the usage, the King 
drove to the Vatican from the British 
Embassy, and not from the Quirinal, 
the palace in which the King of Italy 
resides, not did he drive in the Italian 
King's carriage, as the Italian King 
could nor send his carriage within the 
precincts of the Pope’s palace.

King Edward was ^received and 
saluted by the Pope’s noble Guards, 
the Swiss Guards,the Roman Princes and 
nobles who are recognized by the Pope 
and several distinguished ecclesiastics, 
viz., by the Marquis Sacchetti on be
half of Prince Ruspoli, Prince Antic! 
Mattel, Mousignor Mery del Val, the 
Knights of the Cape, and the Papal 
Chamberlains.

The Holy Father received the King 
at the threshold of his apartment, and

by The Lamp is the same with that
. ..... usually called High-Church or Ritual-

In connection with the kaiser Wil- wMch claim8 to ^ CathoUOi a8
Ham's pronouncement on the subject of dl8tlnguUhed ,rom and 0pp08ite to the 
the historical truth of the Bible. proUMtant party.
which he puts on a level with the writ- Another Hlgh-Church organ, the 
ings of llammarabi, Goothe, Shakes- Qf MUwaakcej Wi8-i
pearo and other admittedly human d6clare8 that tho largost gr0wth of the 
works, while inconsistently proclaim- Chur(jh ha8 been .. wUore the Oxford 
ing that it is yet the Word of God, it Movcffient haabecn most in evidence." 
is interesting to icaru tnat the la.u.ms Tho 0xford Movement is another name 
1’rofessor Kittcl of Leipsic University (o|1 ,|igh ohurchism. This declaration 
has written a pamphlet on the relations u madu by tho Livblg church to com- 
hetween the excavations made in ^ a 8tatemont whiob has boen made 
Assyria and tlio Biblical narrative in by <he EvangelicaUi and especially by 
which he asserts that these excavations, ^ Mo0onneI1 of Now York to the 
so far from weakening the Biblical nar- effecl tbat .. the deCadence of the 
rative, strengthen it in many respects ohurch whi(.h ba8 becn recently much 
by confirming its statements. Tho talkod of mU8t bo attribuUxl to 
professoradds that much wliichhas been Uigb.churcbism. Tho Living Church 
handed down in profane history and that „ w our cortaill knowi-
which some recent historical cities odge the moat reoent instance 
liave regarded as fabulous, has also q( perversion of one of our clergy 
been confirmed and oven proved true to‘ Kom0 wa8 directly caused by the 
liy Assyrian and other discoveries of <tato of apparont anarchy in the 
modern times. Church, wherein the Fremantle incid-

It is well known that the siege of 6ntj tb() Hale jnoident, and the Kaius- 
Troy, the particulars of which have ford ei,i8odo followed each other in 
boen told by Homer, w s recently re- quiek 8uc0O8sion. It was the feeling 
gardod by many historical cities as that all this showed the Anglican corn- 
fabulous, and it became fashionable to mlmion t0 bavo no settled basis of faith 
treat them as myths, so that M. bba^ would certainly be maintained 
Schleimann was ridiculed by the critics that had it8 di8astrous effect on one 
when ho undertook to look for the .n^t.
evidence of the truth of tho story rpho wr[ter evidently means by this 
by excavations made on the to say tjiat ^ because important 
site of Troy, and in the cities of ancient doctrines of Christianity have been at- 
Greece from which tho invading war- tacked with impUnity by the clergy, 
riorscame who laid seige to Troy. The without any exercise of authority on 
results of Schliemann s labors were to tke part 0f the Bishops to vindicate 
confirm the story of Iliad, and to show the christian truth, it has been in- 
its truth in many details which tho jerred that there is not in tho Church 
critics had sot down as surely mythical, aDy authority strong enough to main- 

Wo already mentioned in our and M. Schliemann himself gained great tain tho fundamental teachings of the 
columns that Mgr. Sharretti, the Papal commendation for the success of his re- Christiau religion-a state of things
Ablegate to Canada, made last week his searches. . totally irreconcilable with the fact that
first visit to Toronto. The occasion of So also, Professor Kitbel maintains Chriht commissioned His Apostles to 
his visit was that ho might assist at that tho discoveries which have been ^cach all nations all things whatsoever 

ceremonies attending tho Golden made in Assyria show that so early as He had revealod>
.jubilee of St. Michael’s College. A fourteen hundred years before Christ The Apo9tle8 and their successors 

of his Excellency’s reception in there was a high degree of culture afo the wafcchmen whom God has
reached in Palestine and the neighbor- j,jaced 0I1 the walls of Jerusalem, and 
ing countries, from which it may be in- of who,u tho Lopd aaid . (l8aias lxii. Ü) 

es tab- f erred that the Israelites must have «. the day and all the night they 
had a literature as early as the days of ahaU nover hold their peace. You that 
Moses, and that they wore not, as Col. 

deferred Bob Ingersoll and other modern infidels 
assert, merely a barbarous nomadic 
tribe without culture or a knowledge of 
letters. Thus one of the most strenu
ously urged objections against the truth 
of the earliest books of Holy Scripture 
is totally exploded.

ASSYRIOLOGY.
<Ehe Catholic Hiccorb. an alphabet for the 

Créés, they had Introduced the Romail 
Alphabet, as this would have been 
means of rendering it more
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a
easy for

their proteges to learu the languages of 
the civilized world, and especially
English and French. Perhaps it is not 
too late yet .for them to act upon this 
suggestion, il they take our view of the 
matter.

Juuu Nigh aiid^P.

INFLUENCE OF THE EXAMPLE OF 
THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.

SS» rotî K 'rw*:1,
^,e„T#^nO«^nm-dOÿîr»ubl.,.ti0^M

la important that Iho old a« well as tho new 
e<A*v” or oollectore have no authority lo a too

«far ws*
poetry.

The Reverend Matthew Russel, S. 
in that beautiful little book of his'
” Moments before the Tabernacle ’’

“ What is told of God's saints is not 
true of canonized saints alone ; there 
are oven mortal creatures like ourselves 
whose presence is a sort of vicarious 
presence of God—whoso voice, whose 
look, whose smile, whose very neighbor
hood, nay, the more thought of them 
the remembrance that such beings 
exist, tends to purify, refine and elevate 
the soul, and to make what is vile and 
ignoble impossible even in 
thought.”

Every good, practical Christian, who 
is trying to live a good Christian life, 
and who strives to keep alive a spirit 
of piety in his heart by reading and 
meditating on the lives of the saints 
and of other truly devout persons, 
must have experienced, at. least in 
some degree, tho truth of what Father 
Russell says. Who can read the lives 
of such saints as St. Aloysius Gonzaga, 
St. Francis of Sales, St. Agnes, 
St. Catherine of Siena, without 
having his heart stirred with profound 
emotion, and without feeling st imulated 
to imitate their example ? They not 
only instruct us intellectually, but they 
edify us spiritually. Their very image 
impresses itself on our minds and 
hearts, and we are conscious of its ele
vating, transforming power.

Now, if such be the influence of ordin
ary saints, what must be the transform
ing, elevating power of the example of 
the Immaculate Virgin Mary, the holy 
Mother of God ? It is impossible to 
form too elevated an idea of the sur
passing perfections of this most perfect 
of human beings. She was to be the 
medium of communicating the Divinity 
to humanity, 
divine, the true and only Son of God, 
Who was to make atonement for the 
sins of the whole world. Uf course it 
was necessary that no taint of original 
sin should be communicated to Him ; 
consequently His Mother must be tree 
from that taint and be transceudeutly 
pure and perfect, adorned with all the 
virtues and graces possible to imuiacu- 
lute human nature.

This is tho doctrine of the Catholic 
Church. This is the light in which 
the Blessed Virgin has always been 
presented to the faithful, 
is called by pre-eminence tho Mother 
of Purity and Perfection, and a beauti
ful example of all virtues. It is this 
which has constituted her powerful 
attraction to saints and devout souls 
the world over, who are striving for 
perfection and a higher life.

The inspiration of Protestant poets 
has given them at least an inkling of 
the majesty and charm which encircles 
this beautiful creature, and the attract
ive loveliness which draws all hearts 
with gentle, but resistless, force to 
her.

bin
He was accompanied

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION.
University ok Ottawa.

Ottawa, Canada March 7th. 1900. 
nor of The Catholic Record,

secret

Te the Editor

and congratulate you upon the manner In 
are both , and a 

truly Catholic spirit pervades the whole. 
Therefore with pleasure. I can recommend

11 “mewls* yon! and wishing you eneceae.

' Auoet. Dole*.

London, Saturday, May ft, 1903. HOME HOLE.
Tho Quebec Legislature was pro- 

roguedon Saturday, 25th April, Before 
prorogation the following resolutions on 
the Irish Question were proposed by 
Honorable Dr. Guerin, the Irish Catho
lic member of the Local Government, 
and seconded byT Honorable L. P. Pel- 

the King were left alone. letier, sub-leader of the Opposition :
After twenty minutes of private con- ... ... . r ..

,. ... », v .. Whereas it is in the interest of the
versation, King Kdward ssuite was pre- Empire that the citizena of the
senbed to the Holy Father, who appeared 8(,veral portions thereof should bo eon- 
to be highly pleased with the interview, tented and happy;

As the King passed through the And whereas such has not been the 
Pi-» of St. Peter he was loudly Xs-
cheered in English by a number of sernbly of the province of Quebec, which 
Scotch pilgrims who shouted “ Hurrah province has experienced the blessing 
for the King.” of self-government, views with the

c, . . , . imi\ greatest satisfaction the measures which
Somewhat later in the day 2d,00(1 Parliament of Great Britain is now

Italian troops were reviewed by the adopting for the purpose of removing 
King. all discontent, arising from the laws at

Some alleged details of the interview present existing in Ireland relating to

—“» rw - *"• «•» tjsz tS’“.tS'Ci”;
been transmitted by cable by the jn the neap future the Parliament of 
Roman correspondents of the press, but Great Britain will grant such form of 
with the experience we have had in the self-government as will satisfy the 
past regarding the inaccuracy of the th^^then ^ ^

reports usually sent out by these cor- aud devotion to the Empire, in the 
respondents as news from Rome on same manner as self-government in this 

to matters relating to the Church, they country has created an indissoluble 
. , . __ . bond of union between Canada and thecannot be implicitly relied on : yet we Mother Uo|mtry.

give them for what they arc worth. Resolved, that a copy of these resolu-
The Pope, it is said, greeted the tions be sent to His Excellency the 

King with the words : “ I am happy to Governor-General for transmission to 
XT . . m the Right Honorable Joseph Chamber-

see your Majesty. laid, Secretary of State for tho colonies,
King Edward replied : I am happy and tfiat the Speaker be authorized to 

to be here, and to add my congratu- send a copy to tho Right Honorable 
lations to those of others upon your A. .1. Balfour, and a copy to Mr. John
having outlived the days of Peter." K<^?’gto hi, motion, 1 >r. G «crin 

The conversation is said then to have said that in view of tho existing state 
turned upon the social problems of the 0f matters, he considered such a reso- 
day and on matters relating to the lution particularly appropriate and 
Catholic Church in the British Empire, especially in view of the fact that Hon.

... .. ., Mr. Chamberlain had asked the colonies
It is alio stated that the Holy rather for an expression of opinion on matters 
presented a memorandum to the King Qf Imperial interest, 
which has reference to the Manitoba Hon. Mr. Pelletier seconded the 
School Question. This memorandum is motion with groat pleasure. As a 

v . . . ... French-Canadian ho could heartily
said to contain certain points which 9ympathizo with his Irish fellow-sub- 
were in a memorandum given to Sir jeets.
Wilfred Laurier on the occasion of his The motion passed unanimously, 
visit to the Holy Father.

As we have already stated these 
assertions are not to be regarded as 
certain, and in view of the fact that 
the interview with the King was a 
private one, the doubt regarding it is 
considerably greater.
Canadian Senate, the lion. Mr. Landry 
made enquiries of the Hou. Mr. Scott 
whether Sir Wilfred Laurier had re
ceived such a memorandum.

AND THEMGR. SHARRETTI,
GOLDEN JUBILEE OF ST. 

MICHAEL'S.
tho two clasped hands cordially, and 
conversed in French. The Pope was 
dressed in white, with a red velvet cape 

After a fewbordered with ermine, 
moments of conversation, the Pope and

the

report
tho Queen's City will be found in an- 11er Son was to be

other column.
As St. Michael's College was 

lishod in September IN.VJ, its Gulden 
Jubilee would properly be celebrated 
in September lftft2, but it

that the occasion might bo

are mindful of tho Lord, hold not your 
peace, aud give Him no silence till he 
make Jerusalem a praise in the earth.” 
The Jerusalem hero indicated is God's 
Church on earth with its doctrine aud 
constitution, and if any Church neglects 
to proclaim these, it has no claim to be 
the Church which Christ established on

in order
honored by tho presence of the illustri- 

prelate who specially represents 
the 1 loi y Father in Canada.

The beginning of the College 
a small scale so far ns outward display 

concerned, but tho stall was

was on
Hence she

earth.
This is the reasoning which, as theable one from tho beginning, consisting 

French and Irish clergymen of
Itl'ISOODA I.IAS TENDENCIES.
Tho Episcopal Church of the United | Living Church indicates, induced the

clergyman referred to by it 
become a Catholic. The clergyman 
referred to here appears to bo the Kev, 
Samuel MacPherson of Boston. It was 
a similar state of affairs which caused

of live 
the Basiliau community who 

their institution at Annonay
States, and particularly in the State of 
New A'ork, is at this moment in a state 
of forment owing not only to the fact 
that the Ritualistic party in tho Church 
is daily gaining in strength, but also to 
tho more alarming fact that there is actu
ally a " Roman Party " in tho Church 
which openly advocates the return of 
that Church to its allegiance to the Holy 
See and the Pope, fn this connection it 
is well wo should remind our readers 
that the American Protestant Episcopal 
Church, this being its full title, is an 
olTshoot of the Church of England. It 
is, in fact, what the Church of England 
lias become through being transferred 
to the United States, and in this way 
tho movement may be regarded as one 
with that of a similar party in England 
itself, which for years has been endeav
oring to prepare tho way for the saino 
reunion with the Catholic Church.

Ill furtherance of tho objects of this 
party, there is a monthly paper pub
lished at Garrison-on-the Hudson, N. 
Y., entitled The Lamp. Tho editor 
is the Rev. Spencer Jones, and the fact 
that this paper lias a largo circulation 
is evidence that there is a considerable 
body in tho Church desirous 
such a union should bo effected.

A recent issue of this paper states 
that there are four well-dcllncd and 
distinct parties ill tho Anglican 
Church, “tho Anglo Catholic, tho Pro
testant Evangelical, tho Rationalistic, 
and the Roman."
“ Who is tho author of Division ?" 
The Lamp speaks as follows :

France, in order to establish a college 
and seminary in Toronto. These were

J. M. Soulerin, l’resi-tho Very Rev. 
dent of tho new College, the Venerable 
Archdeacon Maloney, Rovs. Joseph 

Wm. Flannery, and Charles

the Rev. Benjamin F. Do Costa to give 
up his rectorship in Now York a few 

in order to enter into theyears ago,
Catholic Church, and for similar causes

Mai bos,
Vincent.

Tho College was started on Queon 
street, opposite where the Metropolitan 

church now stands, and on

In every age of tho Church, cherish
ing the image of this Immaculate \ irgin 
in their hearts, and loving her with 
intense devotion, Catholics have been 
stimulated to aspire to something high
er, purer and bettor, in aspiration and 
practice than the low and vulgar 
standard of human conduct that pre
vailed before the Incarnation came to 
bless the world. As devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin was universal, so its 
elevating, refining influence, especially 

female character, was felt in every 
branch of society, 
greater blessing could happen to the 
world than tho universal spread of 
intelligent and fervent devotion to the 
holy Mother of God.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

many clergymen both in America and 
Great Britain have taken similar steps.

We do not consider that the course 
recommended by the Living Age to 
bring about a union is the proper way 
to proceed, namely, that they who be
come convinced that they owe alleg
iance to the Pope by divine law should 
remain Anglicans till they become 
numerous enough to capture the cita
del from within. Each individual is re
sponsible to God for himself, and is 
bound to follow the law of God, whatever 
his neighbor may do ; and it is no ex
cuse for following false teaching or for 
remaining outside the fold of Christ, 
that we hope to induce others to enter 
that fold with us by our remaining 
outside for sometime longer. They 
who have become convinced that the 
Catholic Church teaches God s truth 
should become Catholics at once.

(Methodist)
men wore 

the
tho first day seven young 
enrolled in the first class opened in 
institution. Tho only survivor of those 

is tho Right Rev. Dr. Richard 
of Peterborough.

seven
O’Connor, Bishop 
Soon after numerous other young men 
entered the College and other classes 
wore formed.

on
We feel that no

which attended thoTho success 
College was great, and its fame brought 
students to it rapidly, so that soon new 
quarters had to bo obtained to accom
modate the applicants from all parts of 

United States and Canada. Tho

A CREE NEWSPAPER.

We have received from the Rev. 
Father Z. Lezee of the Oblate Order 
of Mary Immaculate at Lac Ste, Anne, 
Alberta, N. W. T., a copy of a little 
paper entitled “ La Croix de Ste. 
Anne,” (The Cross of St. Anne,) pub
lished every month in the Creo(Indian) 
language, which is represented by 
peculiar characters, tho invention, as 
we understand, of the Oblate Missionary 
Fathers who attend to the spiritual, 
and to a considerable extent also the 
temporal wants of the Indian tribes of 
that locality.

The paper gives useful intelligence 
to the Indians on many subjects, includ
ing current events, but it appears to 
deal specially with matters connected 
with religion, though we must admit 
that a knowledge of the Cree language 
is not one of our accomplishments. 
This will be seen from the variety of 
subjects treated, some of which are a 
mandament from Mgr. Grandin, can
ticles, a letter from an Indian named 
Peter Bright-Eye in Cree with a 
French translation, news notes, anec
dotes, tho cold of Lake Caribon, an ad
vertisement of tho Hudson Bay Com
pany, a lesson in English for the Cree 
Indians, etc.

The paper is printed by Father 
Lezee himself with the “ Limographe 
Automatique,” a French machine, and 
it has two hundred and sixty sub
scribers. It is highly esteemed by tho 
Indians, and is quite a curiosity as it 
is tho only paper in the world published 
in the Creo language.

The good Oblate Fathers certainly 
deserve great credit for the successful 
efforts they are making to civilize and 
Christianize the Indians of the North-

TRAINING A CHILD IN EVIL.
few are the parents who 

train children properly, and how num
erous are the lathers and mothers who 
cultivate bad dispositions in their off*

At the start, when tho baby cries, its 
wants are attended to, it is coddled, it 
is taken up and carried about. It 
soon learns to cry whenever it wishes 
to attracts attention to itself. Later 

it resorts to wails to obtain what 
it fancies, and if it be denied any- 

uni»* that it wants, it keep up » 
howl until it has its way. Indulgent 
parents give it anything to keep it 
quiet. It speedily sees this and trains 
them to mind it. It becomes more 
more self-willed, more and more ex
acting, more and more imperious the 
more they give in to it.

Again, some parents excite jealousy 
and greed in their child. If they want 
it to take some food, for instance, an 
it is sulky, they pretend to give the 
meal to some one else. Instantly tn 
little hand is outstretched to grasp it. 
When this has been repeated a score o 
times, the little one has been accus- 

others of 
it can for 

taste for

the
institution was first removed to a now 
wing built to St. Michael’s Palace on 
Church street and afterward to tho 

building erected on St. Joseph’s 
street which was then known as Clover 

additional

How
Yet in the

Hill. In subsequent years
had to be provided, till tho mag

nificent pile of buildings was completed 
tho name of St.

THE KING'S VISIT TO THE POPE. Mr. Scott answered that he believed 
the report to be pure imagination 
written by a reporter who was equal to 
the occasion to make a story which 
might create a sensation. He added 
that, “ No ono could know what took 
place between the Pope and tho King.”

Leaders of “The Protestant Alli
ance” are said to be greatly annoyed 
because the King paid no attention to 
their remonstrances ; but they have 
boen so demonstrative and aggressive 
of late that they needed badly such a 
snubbing to cool their spasms of fever.

It is to be remarked that at tho very 
moment when the Presbyterians of 
America are on the point of excluding 
from tho Westmii ter Confession tho 
statement that tho Pope is anti-Christ, 
these ultra g Protestants of London 
should reassert so vigorously the ex
ploded doctrine which was inserted 
into tho authorized homilies of the 
Church in the reign of Queon Elizabeth.

The Protestant Alliance is evidently 
lagging three centuries behind tho 
present age.

King Edward VII. has made his long 
expected visit to Romo, arriving at the 
Eternal City from Naples in the after
noon of tho 27th of April. He was met 
at the railway station by King Victor 
Emmanuel in person, who greeted King 
Edward, saying “ I welcome you to 
Romo with all my heart.” The king of 
Italy then escorted him through the 
streets of the city amid the acclamations 
of the public who accorded an ovation 
to tho two monarc lie. It is said that 
tho crowds which followed tho two 
sovereigns numbered no fewer than 
-100,000 people, among whom were from 
10,000 to 12,000 British. Tho decora
tions of the city wore so sumptuous that 
they have rarely if over boon excelled, 
though Rome is famous for the grandeur 
of its oramentafcion ou triumphant 
occasions. The streets and buildings 
were brilliant with (lowers, flags, and 
draperies, and a frequent decoration 

on the occasion consisted of the

on
which now 
Michael’s College.

From the beginning, St. Michael’s 
College was furnished with an excellent 
teaching staff, and it is now federated 
with the University of Toronto, so that 
all tho opportunities of a University 
education and of obtaining degrees are 
afforded therein to its students.

Under the title

and
“ Protestants who glory in their sec

tarian divisions, yes and Anglicans who 
glory in their separation from tho 
Apostolic Seo, glory in their shame.
Wherein lies tho remedy, save to ac
knowledge tho error our fathers made 
four hundred years ago, and by 
concerted action to take tho neces
sary measures
heal our schisms and makes us Catholics 
indeed by reconciling us to the Uni
versal Father of Christendom, and re
uniting us with the Holy Roman Church, 
the Mother and Mistress of all Churches, 
in which resides the seat of supremo 
authority, the centre of Catholic 
Unity, the Chair of tho Blessed Apostle 
Peter to whom our Lord slid : ‘ Thou
art Petor and on this rock I will build 
my Church, and the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against it.”

Tho editor then recommends that 
in order to effect the desired re- 

Anglo'Catholics should be 
within tho Anglican 

“ till they fully possess tho 
sanctuary and are able to redeliver the 
keys of tho kingdom wrested by force 
from him into tho hands of St. Voter to thorn a second time, with Queen Helena 
whom Our Lord originally gave them.” on his right, King Victor Emmanuel on 

Tho Anglo-Catholic party mentioned his left, and a number of Italian princes

The Jubilee programme was exceed
ingly interesting, having boon planned 
and ably carried out by Very Rev. Father 
Marijon, the Provincial of tho Basiliau 
Order in America, and tho Very Rev. 
Dr. Toely, President of tho College, 
and which will bo found in another 
column.

We wish the College continued success 
in the noble work in which it is en
gaged. It must, indeed, bo a satisfac
tion to tho good Basiliau Fathers to re
flect on tho very largo number of stu
dents they have sent forth to continue 
tho good works so 
such a solid foundation at St. Mich
ael’s. _____

which will in duo time

tomed to like to deprive 
things and to clutch all that 
itself, even when it has no 
them.Again, some parents do not drill their 
child in obedience. They speak to u 
a dozen times before they insist upo 
its attending to their command. I 1 * 
do not correct it every time that 
disobeys them. Consequently it11,1,1 
them when it feels like doing so,

chances of punishment 
when it knows tho circumstances l 
apt to make its parents neglect tlieir 
duty of reprimanding it. .

Under this shameful treatment, 
child grows up selfish, irritable, enr
oua, greedy, and headstrong, 
when it is almost beyond control, 
guilty parents wonder how their 
ing ever developed such hateful 1 
—Home Journal aud News.

soon
entwined flags of Italy and Great 
Britain. On the arrival of the two 
monarelis at tho Quirinal, tho plaza in 
front was packed with 50,000 people 
who shouted vivas most frantically, 
until King Kdward showed himself to

it takes itsadmirably planted on are

union,
multiplied 
fold

Wo have only our little part to do 
and that is never anything impossible. 
When we have done this we need not 
fret about what wo cannot do. That 
is not our matter at all, but some 
others, and the other will be ready for 
Ids part when it is time to do it.—J. R. 
Miller.

Love is always building up. It puts 
Rue of beauty on every life it 

it makes life seem more
Homo 
touches.
worth while to everyone into whoso 
eyes it looks. Us words aro benedic
tions. Its every breath is full of in
spiration.

MAY 9, 1903.

NON-CATHOLIC
N. Y. Frctman’i 

The following tribut, 
admiration to the supr, 
‘ I the Church .coming
consplcious noii-Cathc 
be gratifying to Catho 

President John G. > 
nell University, speak 
thus writes :

.« q’fie reverend hea 
m-jtnal organization 

Christians of all denon 
to recall his potent - 
in the promotion ol |i 
ijiety among all people 
been greatly impress 
hiuh and wise etatesm 
Xlll. lias exhibited m 
fundamental problem, 
state . . • "f ,th<
still unsettled . righ 
earnest desire is thi 
and great may for y, 
be spared to the Ga 
Christendom and to t 

Dr. Lyman Abbott 
.« While all broad n 

will recognize the pi 
logical scholarship a 
his service as a state 
mat that will most c 

We Frol

an

predation, 
accustomed to idei
Catholic Church wit 
torm of government, 
Church as on tho on1 
a support of mon a i 
other hand naturally 
inimical to democrat 
tutions. Pope Loo . 
in my judgment, an ii 
not only to the Roma 
but to Europe, and i 
at large, by what h 
pate this impressioi 
and democracy are 
other, and to 

can be a loyal 
the Church, and a 
citizen of a iree 1 
ment.”

The Rev. J. S. 
Angeles, in a recen

“The present 
Papal crown ; for 
thinker, a poet, 
thropist, a 
measure for the be 
skilful and practici 
and complicated aff 
noble family, a gen

I

true fi

SOME CALUMNU
The Rev. Wil liai 

Methodist missions 
Writing to the Cb 
»w York, he says 

“The Freeman’ 
Catholic) referrin 
•Why Do We Se 
Roman Catholic C 
in the Christian 
1<HI2, speaks of m
uncomplimentary
replying 
We are aecustome 
methods of 
papists. Special • 
to what we said 
adoration of Mary 

The Freeman’s 
lowed its usual c 
calumny when it 
The Rev. Burt’s 
Catholic worship 
umny, and our ren 
tho calumniator i 
and correctly co 
personally uncon 
not see how the; 
and be true.

Rev. Burt : “ V 
it is always ver; 
any question fairl 
lies, because of tl 
tries.

Yon are not the 
fully aware that i 
cult to discuss c 
Roman Catholics 
discuss them fail 
well not to disci 
cause of your dift 
sophistries, but 
misrepreaentatioi 
When these are c 
ly very little left 

Rev. Burt : * 
two distinct sys 
or theological, a 
most instances tl 
whatever to the ■ 
you should atto 
them because ol 
not, they will ai 
they do or do no 

We do not ki 
refuting false st 
lie doctrine thaï 
correctly. If M 
of some crime— 
we do not know 
refute the charp 
doctrines of th 
demning idol at r 
do not, and do i 
that condemna 
should acquit tl 
charge of teach 
try, and show 
are not guilty 
with Catholics 
accuses them of 
the teaching of 

« idolatry and as 
they do not, an 
regard that cc 
valid answer 
when a man I 
which he accep 
duct, and assur 
adhere in prac1 
you must respe 
you believe hit

But, says R 
them for somet 
by telling yoi 
what they do i 
with their dc 
naturally rcfei 
their conslaten 
for what they 
principles we 
should refer t 
such referenc 
inconsistency 
wrong doing, 
man caught i 
quote the coi 
ûot kill,” as f 

Rev. Bur tr
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>, 1903, h me rank ut ai h- r re«idon;o when many sym
pathizing friends of the bereaved family 
viewed the features of the d«ad. Tne de 
cennud win in her flf *• ■ igh' h year, and by her 
marriage m P .trick M % turn y w n bl <sh d with 
r family of two ho.'8 and two daughters, 

whom nun iv« d her.
Mrs. M thory was of n kind, charitable, and 

ivmg diHD'M ion an . x inplary me 
he Carl,, lie Church, nod lnr death 

verm bi filled to lb

DIOCESE OF L0ND0M.Archbishop Keane’s address awak
ened the highest enthusiasm, lie was
frequently applauded during it» do- 0o guuU1,, th, iD,u. the corner ,um. of 
livery. Among other good things lie th, new church of tit- Augustine was solemnly 
f.aid “ that the students of the Aposto- hi ssed and laid by his 1/jrdsbip BomoP 

„.iyx . x H.n ,'hfwon McKvay of Louduu. Disp.te ine very imf.vor 
lie Mission House .no to bo the ( hose n uUii vVuttt|l,., large concourse of p opi» 
Knights of t he Hound Table of the pr„rt „i The U iv. 1) V. MeMemmiu. pastor 
I'rineo of Peace, trained te the noblest So, ib.'
development, intellectual, moral and pttBLol i u0V J H ml m, ltov. T. West of 
spiritual, confined by no limitation of ujuariou. tt,v. M. .ucOurmMsbatAsunrid aod 

i i . n„un„ ,xKli.r..tUm hut It jv .1 I) l'msonuoaua of ChuVoi. Vhu fjlhiw parochial or monastic obligation, nut lug , ruinent was placed m utie corner stone, 
looking to the A pi stolic authority of ftl) w, q UH copies of Catholic it i « oui», the

^ ! SrsEH3
who can be called on, depended on tor ua .aay 3.d, ltk>3 w m mossed and laid this
every hardest and highest achievement. ,°V“. ‘iXVh lÆ><
This work will, then, ho the fairest, London. Leo \ill. reigning on the cnair oi

sasxwses SSSSwStS:
versity of America.” parish prust cf 8. Augu«uno. hiwan. > il.

Under the spell . of the enthus-
iasm of the occasion a gentleman L.ur„.r, p. iiJU u w. ltwa. Preinior
stepped forward and presented Father of Ka.ario. itaooii ll^lu.-•■.•ua M■ Csu^iou.
" 1 . , i i i i I. „,„i .... ineroh. is u( Parlittuiohtfor Huron I •. n wnuuiDoyle with a blank check and re- Cooper wt*s 1 no < outi a„uor ami It - 
quested him to fill it for whatever amount ciuutcy iu«. a chluout.
I i,.u;..^,i Tne pastor Uiv. J. A. Hanlon. Is 10 ba con
he (loaned. # gia.ulftitd on me eucvuos of bis • lions in the

The music on the occasion was pro- orvCUUU uf the m w tditt-e, wbicn win on a 
vided by the Jesuit band from Gonzaga boss
College. _ praise m '.heir cud* avers to a^s's their won by

The work on the Mission House will pasior in me laudable wurk i'i" vul"ctiou 
bo crowded ahead as fast as possible, fÜ '
and it will be continued while the lunds lbv ttppvai I'no ci.o.r, unuci

tbe oiga.fist. aVlioh Auuie 
coui seul nice seieclii
OCi-Blun. , . , .. „

Doe v.ry pleasant feature oi tli" cele oral ion 
was mac me voniraciur, oaimu 1 8. Coup r, 
present. d ilia Luidship wi h large and 
beautiful Oliver uowul, appropriately In

in Lbo forenoon of the san»" day 11 is Lord
ship gave con hi inatiun and cutup iinvutcU and 
thanked the congregation *.f 8t. Augustine fur 
responding ni gcnerousiy to his wishes in 
building .1 11 A I bur. h which would be an 
otbc w >r ii/ ulou o ui the no .or of Ü jd ana 
au oruain.fUi t.i the uuuiu/ of 11 ir > .

ST. I‘KTnil's CIIUHCH, OOUKK1CH
23rd of April, the

Homan Catholic priests or editors to Italian or otherwise, knows about his 
say to those who have lived in Homan own moaning and intention when ho 
Catholic countries that Homanists do honors and asks the help of any creature

beloved and honored of God.
Now, the Hev. Burt's vanity consists 

It is absolutely and criminally false in his thinking that lie knows the Oath* 
to say that Catholics in Italy or any- otic's meaning or intention when he 
whore else worship or adore Mary, in prays better, than the Catholic knows it 
the sense you attribute to the words himself. When the Catholic assures 
“ worship ” or “ adore.” him that the honor, reverence,

Those words have a wide range of ship he gives to God’s saints is not the 
meaning, and the meaning in any given same he gives to God Who made them 
case depends on the intention of him j saints, but is relative and in reference to 
who uses the words or does the acts (iod the ».»uico oi ail buiiuui.s, HeV.

Burt, relying on his su period psycholog 
ical knowledge, replies that he knows 
better ; that the worship given to the 

Blessed

aver, that it 
K when the 

»bot for the 
Bd the Homan 
have been

o languages of 
ad especially 
rhaps it is 
act upon this 
ur view of the

NKW CHURCH OK ST AUGfHTlNK.
N. Y. Fret men's Journal.

following tributes of respect and not adore or worship Mary. We know 
amiration to the supremo visible head they do." 

a?Te Cbureh .coming as they do from 
» nsDieious non-catholics, cannot but 
rS hine to Catholics.
’’"^resident John G. Kchurman. of Cor-
nel| University, speaking of Leo MIL,

tho‘Thelreverend head of the greatest 
I organization in the world,

Christians of all denominations, UeimoL
U ,u |,is potent and exalted service designated by them.
: !'. ,ir(>motion of justice, virtue and Tlie Standard Dictionary under the 
*“ .« «menu all peoples. I have always work adoration says: "The act of

, irreatlv impressed, too, with the adoring as being or pertaining to the saints, particularly to the 
• n ...I wise statesmanship which Leo Deity ; worship of God or special Virgin, is the same given to God, that 

V-iii has exhibited in dealing with the reverence given to some inferior per- it “ relegates God to places among the 
' ‘mental problems of the modern sou, or object related to God," Of the mythological deities of paganism. Ul 
tunuan i ^ the everlasting but Verl) adore it says: (1) “To render courte the proper rebuke for such silly
Sftll unsettled rights of man. My divine honors to; exhibit or express or malicious talk cannot in Its trnthlul- 
stl desire is that a man so good homage, veneration or reverence to ; ness be flattering to Hev. Hurt. And 
"“'.l' ^reat mav for years to come still worship ; as to adore the Holy Trinity, the Catholic in rebuking such unmlti- 
v sred to the Catholic Church, to (2) To feel or exhibit profound regard gated rot and its perpetrator is not dis-

„,inm uid to the world," or affection for ; love or honor with posed to put on lavender kids.,
irls i Abbott says : intense devotion ; as, the child adores Hev. Hurt's iniquity consists in put-
o while -ill broadminded Protestants the mother." ting a false meaning, an idolatrous m-
... Qm,m„ize the piety and the theo- Under the word “worship" the same tent, into Catholic worship, and 

rim.l scholarship of Leo MIL, it is dictionary says: (!) " The feeling or tbeiqreportinghis miserable countorfolt
!°K ---ine ns a statesman and a diplo- act of religious homage to a deity, as the real Catholic worship. What 
*118!* , i wi'n most call forth their ap- especially the supreme God. * * * imp of the perverse inspires such men .
n a ation We Protestants have been (O) The act or feeling of deference, What good call they expect from suc.i 
pr™tnwd to identify the Roman respect, or honor toward worthiness or impious conduct ! . .

ii- f’hurch with the monarchical toward a position deemed worthy or We must express our surprise that so 
( * ,,-voriiment and to regard that high ; as worship of the good ; worship honorable and scholarly a gentleman as

hand necessarily paid to the rich. (it) Excessive or Dr. Buckley should permit such
c ,,,inert of monarchy, and on the ardent love or admiration ; as the wor- of ignorant,
“ther hand naturally, if not necessarily ship of the beautiful, the worship of a in his paper. Is it pos.ible that the

* -aMe democratic or popular insti- lover." Doctor can bolmve or hold himself re-
inimie a p Loo xui. has rendered, English literature affords examples sponsible lor this calumny ot Burt . 
In^viudcmeiit, an incalculable service, of the use of the words worship and "Millions of these poor, benighted 

,liv to the Roman Catholic Church, i adore in all these different meanings. (Italian) people worshij, no other God 
ut to Furoue and indeed to humanity Macaulay, quoted by Webster, says : than Mary, or the patron saint of their

hv w’liat lie has done to dissi- “ The great mass of the population all- own town, village, or trade.
atto this imnression that the Church herred popery and adored Monmouth.” What epithet does the Doctor think 
ami democracy are inimical to each No one thinks for a moment that Mac- would be a proper one lor the author 
a .m(| to make it clear that ! aulay here accuses the English popula- uf such a statement? Those people are

Vo,, i,« a lovai and faithful son of | tion of idolatry, of adoring Monmouth taught from their infancy to say the
and a loyal .ind faithful in the same sense and intention that “Our Father, who art in heaven, hai-

the Church, anu a j ____ | . _j....,^.i u« ............i„ „u«,i ti,« lowed bo Thy name, in their morning
and evening prayer, and they probably 
say it more frequently than Mr. Burt, 
who says they have no other God but 

Does the Methodist Mis-

- f
inOer of 

osu whom sa vacancy re 
bi'ii' II i« (1.

Tin* fun t»1 took place to H . Michael's oeiue 
tory on We'ln-sdiy and was largely at .ended, 
llcqul* U! Hu<h Mass wan celebrated in ihe 
Church of the Holy Family, where she had 
beer a .devote wort>bipper. special musio 

*puia | being pi'ovldt d fur the < cc ision.

easy for VI
or wor-

M
not

V <'v;Mrs M iUii.MtKr Met 1 OK Y, Toron ro.
ioi M.djoy, relict of ;hc late 

hv., u tme, died on Saturday, 
residence In Toronto. Mrs. 
live of C*rrigaboil, county 
eldest of »i family of • leven 

n omy i wo. M'S. A Mi M ihon, 
idl'd M . Lu «il O Jle. I GI onto,

Mrs M irga
Pavili k Ale (Jo >
An ii z nil av ll.T 
Motiu. y was a na 
Cl are,Ireland, f 

dreii.of who 
L.-eansin. and 

survive bur
Ai. noiign eighty- 

lamed p >..session <• 
las- III in u.o i nil 
i. ligiGUa survives.
It )V. Father Wn 
city, and Inc uivi 

dne loft Ireland in 
James (Jainla 
el., Ontario, 
Patnck McO 

d ibe next.

mgusi llie 
ir nop ofto i

mXAMPLE OF 
IN MARY. T?“

'Russel, S. .),, 
book of hie, 
Tabernacle,"

s saints is not 
i alone ; there 
i like ourselves 
‘t of vicarious 
i voice, whose 
very neighbor- 
ought ul them, 

such beings 
Inc and elevate 
hat is vile and 
an iu

•us of agi* she re 
tculilce uu io bur 

i .ok p U u in i no mil. reut/
A her dt inlibu l wore lbo 

ii. O Leary, 81 Miry's, this 
nb' rs of her family.

1S12, caiud to her uncle's,! he 
ii, men stHiionod at New 
and ono year later mar- 
ey, i f I'ecuniHi'b, wnere 
lurty years, thence remov- 

i he county town, Marrie, for lour men 
years, the last five veara of her life be ing spent 
In Toronto,

lier husband prcducaasud her soino ulna
1 tihe is survived by six children, four sons 
and i wo daughtt rs the lurmer, James, Grand 
Fo.ks, In.; Jooepli, Cleveland ; Patrick, N. w 
Yor a, and Thomas on the uomestead ; he 
latter are Mrs. M. Dwyer and Mrs K. Ksailug, 
Toronto.

1 h-5 funeral took plaie the 27th Inst, fro 
nice, via Tottenham, to rtt, James'
AUjala. and was attended I 
uoi relatives and ai(iuaintunc* t-
Mrh T. P. Dikhhouru, London#

It was with keenest regret the many friends 
of Mrs. Tneudore P. Diosbjurg (nee Susie 
MeUui
m the daily pap re of thin city i 
April 2‘J. the foast of St Peter.

Mih. Die,lining w m of a ger.tle and retiring 
dispoaiiiou, and by her ainisbilliy and kiudnoBS 
i,f n an mao. many true friunds during her 

ids nee m Inndou. Vhrcughjut her short) 
t he ever msiuf. sled an *- irneat and praeli- 

Ini sermon was very CA| anvoiiou t-- u«.) Sacred II m ot .1 oh us and
luillo wlthgri,t »U6m H muwcd h r. M i> w. not. Hi....... .
“ music w«s rondoruf ml ,,„r |,f. „ nlimlnu. J. susoml M srr

guided In v safely through the pjriaia of
'"Tnë fmvral took place from her late resid
ent, l " H r : on s' rvcu, on the First Friday of 
M-xv’ it 1'iiem U gh M.v«h was celebrated In 

I the Cathedral by K v. Father Aylward.
To lier b -leaved liuhtianu, mo;her and 

broth, rs we oil' r our heartfelt sy inpathy ; and 
I for the d-*ar dopa*-ied wc pray that eternal 
! res may be given her soul.
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There is no work that has awakened 

so much enthusiasm among the Catho
lics of the country as this missionary
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Christian life,
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e the transform- 
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s impossible to 
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A Catholic Sentiment in Kipling.

“ If these are not Catholic senti- 
monts pupo and simple, where can wo 
find them V" asks a correspondent of the 
Sacred Heart Review, quoting the fol
lowing lines from a hymn by Kipling : 

try, pierced wii 
lber, resch and

Thu soul that conivs io morrow 
Bef ire t he Uod t ha! gave ' 

o each was born of wu 
r vanh at. utter need— 

ue coinrad" and true foeman— 
Madonna, intercede !”

malicious drivel to appear

mncunvmi of lu*r ii"ath 
Wednesday,

read the ari ) 
tail «"ÏÏ

mH?? SSSS.'lt». 8 ■ Cslumb.n, 
preached a very insiruc ive sermon m hh 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mars, in 81. Peter s 
Church. H »1< rich, 
praciic il ami was lii 

i i ion Very appvop 
on t he occasion by t

h sorrow.- Ab, M
m

lift,

Ko >
rU 
tie choir. itTriother,

mA Dangerous Tendency in Catholic 
Societies.
boston It Io:.

There is no little danger for all of 
distinctly Catholics societies in the 

growing tendency to over-emphasize 
the social features. We have no quarrel 
with legitimate social pleasures, and a 
Catholic society does much which pro
vides innocent recreation for its young 
peuple and a social clearing-house, so 
to speak, for old and young.

But tliis achievement should not re- 
mt the metes and bounds of its

eitiv.cn of à free Republican govern- they adored God. lie simply used the 
,, I generic term “adore’ in its specific

,jev j s. Thompson, of Los and limited sense. Again in the Office 
Durcies in a recent sermon said : of the Church of England for the
“mho nr Aient Pope glorifies the solemnization of marriage, are lounil j llie pre. t- H ............ iiu'id. \!xr IviJv \ then

IIO LINI0SS 1*0 PI. I.KO 
Mill TO TUF MAY 131 Nil Ü^ -

POPM OI III*'

■ mi kidii; k.V i.n aAN PIIUIS VI MIX vet

C'.lnix u 
D ■ ,

solemnization of marriage, are found some saint. ,
Lh.> words, “With My body f thee sionary Board pay this calumniator tor 
adore." No one but an addlehead such work ? Il they do they need a 
would think for a moment that supreme missionary to teach them the first prin- 
and divine honor is given to the con- ciples of morality.
trading p.iriy to whom these words are Here is another example ° Hev.

But should a Catholic, Burt’s ignorance and method : ‘‘In the 
bowing down, say to the Blessed Vir- Church of St. Agostino there is an im- 
,rin, “ With My body 1 Thee adore,” age of the Madonna, though it looks 

of the Burt species would cry more like the statue of a Roman matron, 
out, “ idolatry, paganism, giving divine and some insistently assert that it is 

I have been in that of Agrippina, the mother of \ero.
Note the malice of the insinuation by 

which he strives to associate the Mother 
of Christ with the mother of Nero, and 
the Child in the arms of the Vi gin with 
the matricide son of poisoner Agrip
pina. Who are those who “ insiste ltly 
assert ” that the statue is that of Agrip
pina ? If there be any—which we doubt 
—they are as ignorant as Burt himself ; 
for, had he taken the trouble to inform 
himself he would have learned that the 

in the Church of St. Agostino is

our
1'ipal crown ; for ho is a scholar, a 
thinker, n poet, a genuine philan
thropist, a true friend of every wise 
measure for the benefit of the race, a 
skilful and practical manager of vast 
ami complicated affairs, a member of a 
noble family, a gentleman and a saint.

Miss Mary Duinan, London Ont.
native of L melon 
in c.f her id tihi*w, 

u, T Ibott 
n*i year of
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SOME CALUMNIES OF DR. BURT, sonic one

ibiactivity. Catholics are far too intelli
gent lor such limitation, and our 

instant intercourse with non-Catholics 
puts upon us the responsibility of being 

ed to meet them at need on

one mi
casting .
of seif -itvo iu tliugro.v nt '«. of Dr.-pai 
houI Id; .«i.m nal lif ). She was a moil 

I p.Urj C ii h jiic and f liow.d the mi .d 
i imrch wii b an < x *cii'.ud ■ md pioiy t li it 
mm> frill.m for Kund by way of. xa.nphi 
wilt b * sorely inl-»H • . by Ui« p 
rowful for ht r ncan alw tya wool oui, tc 
its ma - iial things or kindly words 
not'd cd •

Cap' B Dignan and Thou. Dignao of Park 
hill. brotnorH of the diceaaid. ah well aa Mrs, 
Ward, lu r sister, were prrsent «kt t he fuunral, 
which took place to 8 P. n r'« (' u; h" irai on 
Monday May 4th. High Ma-e of Huquiem 
wan V. IvbrMtd by ill • IV-clor. R v. .1, T. 
Ayiwurd. It -v. J 1*. Dunn performed the 
Ian! solemn i it cm at the 

The pall bearers

ï;The Rev. William Burt, D. I)., is a | honor to it creature!
Methodist missionary resident in Rome, j Home and I know."
Writing to the Christian Advocate of to minds of his caliber that such words 
New York, he says : as adoration and worship and all other

“The Freeman's Journal (Homan words having several meanings,
to our article, only wh; t they are meant to imply by 

him who uses them ; they are to be in
terpreted by the intention and not the 
intention by them.

An Oxford professor once used the 
following words iu a lecture on Shakes- 

“ May England never be

It would not occur
1 he
Sh? 

And the bor- 
o them

1I 111 to xtd 111prepar
higlier ground than business 
ment. All our Catholic secieties aim 
at making their members better in
structed and more devout Catholics.

A member who willingly co-operates 
in the lighter work, but shirks the 
more serious and lasting, has not prop- 
perly at heart the welfare and hoaor of 
his organization. The dance, the 
whist, the concert and the reception 
should not be set above the lectures, 
the conferences, the charitable and re
formatory work, the gain in religious 
love and loyalty which are the founda
tion reasons for the society’s existence.

' :or amuse-
j.Vae B"gr< g ktij Numioe V gibus !

(Lino lvx honi-HU. <|uae auporest llae» (
Nu Mini, a«’mol subinoin ab aria.

t labefacLA iura,

A'idilie ! effort impla caneciua 
luHanien'ia grex sapient lae ;

B-iitiiequo naiu to Bupromum 
NiiUur asaeruiHisc numeo.

am gent,is originom 
; diaaociabiDm, 

monte cap! ane. 
num pocudumque nnacct.

Heu quam proboso gurgite volvitur 
Vis iinpotenlia caeca superOiae,

Sen ate. monal"8. inomne 
lusaa Doi motuenda Lompua.

Catholic) referring
• Whv Do We Send Missionaries to 
Ron,an Catholic Countries V published 
iu tlie Christian Advocate, Nov. 1.!, 
j<K)2, speaks of us personally iu very | 
uncomplimentary terms, instead of
replying to our facts and arguments, pvarc .....
We 'ire accustomed, however, to such ashamed to show to the world that stie 

on the part of can love that she can admire, that she 
worship the greatest of her poets." 

This in the mouth of an Oxford pro
fessor would not shock the Rev. Burt. 
But should a Catholic use the same 
words and s.y, " May the Catholic 
never be ashamed to show to the world 
that he can love, that he can admire, 
that he can worship the greatest of 
God's saints, the Virgin Mother of the 
Redeemer," the Rev. Burt’s tender 
conscience and sectarian zeal would be 
ablaze at the idolatry of giving to Mary 
the honor due to God alone. It is hard 
to know how to take such queer poo pic.

The Mason may without censure ad
dress an official of the lodge as " your 
worship or worshipful," but should tlie 
Catholic use the same address to the 
greatest of saints, to that mysterious 
and sacred link which unites the divin
ity to humanity iu the Incarnation, he 
must expect to be accused of idolatry 
by the Burtain school of divinity. If 
Rev. Burt will look in his Bible at I. 
Chronicles, chapter 211, verse 20, he 
will find the following : “ And David
said to all the congregation. Now 
bless the Lord your God. And all tlie 
congregation 
their f
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the work of the sculptor Jacopo San
sovino in 1512.

Hev. Burt makes several quotations 
from prayers to the Mother of our Re
deemer, to prove his thesis that Cath
olics worship her with that worship 
which is due to God alone. In all 
these prayers Mary is appealed to as 
“ Mother of God,” and this her 
intimate relation to God in the Incar
nation, is the ground of every appeal 
for her intercession with God in behalf 
of the petitioner. It is a solid ground; 
and to say that asking Mary to inter
cede for us with her divine Sou, is to 
put her in the place of God, is to say 
a false, foolish and absurd thing, which, 
of course, is not beyond the ability of 
Hev. Burt.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

_ witd : Hon. Thos Coffey,
Mt'HBrs. John Garvey, Philip Cook. sr.. Francis 
Live. P. M T L Murphy, and Frank Cole, er. 

May her houI real In peace !
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methods of attack 
papists. Special exception was taken 
to what we said in reference to the 
adoration of Mary.”

The Freeman’s Journal simply 
lowed its usual custom of branding a 
calumny when it sees it going about. 
The Hev. Burt’s misrepresentation of 
Catholic worship constituted a cal
umny, and our remarks in reference to 
the calumniator were very rationally 
and correctly considered by him as 

We do
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T. A. AND B. SOCIETY.

Su John’s Dtily News. April 27. 11X3.
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Canada in the y * ir 18"d .hen In 
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1 •• vill -g<. She was of a v.'ry be ilthy and 
»us' cunH'itu ion.n* ver knov>i ig what it) was 

to be ill wn'tl about t n ye ira ago wh"n she 
ha 1 a aovere attack c f la gr pp • which 
l> red her Ht.rcngtu to a very great ex'ent. 
the last live years she could scarcely see any
thing She was. howevi r. perfectly coct 'Died 
with U id'H will. Her constant dread wan lhati 
she would offend Him .

• proved her faith and charity 
1er Patrick's wife died, h aving a young 

children, the eldest being just 
d the infant
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A special meeting of the T. A. k B. Society 
took :place yea-erday ufiernuon. 1 wo apiiu 
cunts were admi, ted to the 8 iciety. Tho 
i’ eaid'nt J. J Bates. K?q- explained that 
me object of the meeting was to present an 
H'idress and purse to the Spiritual Director.
K- v Father XVnilo, on his departure on a 
vacation. Tbe presentation was then made 
and a suitable reply made by ha.her W hite#
There was an unusually large gathering of
üTcSKT‘S,à.*lS.,t.ïï3;. 0°™^ Tup-i.all

wer" taken up by them as a suitable Tftnd(
g to the scene. Tne words bon voyage 1 emu’

hoed loud and long as the Rev. Direct* 
au revoir.

to
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urg itory who 
cui'grited to 

■ter twenty*

• d.

ÿpersonal 1 v uticompi i men tary.
how tliey could be otherwisenot see

ariRev’. Burt -, “ We are fully aware that 

it is always very ditlicult to discuss 
any question fairly with Homan ( atho
lies, because of thoir Jesuitical soph is 
tries.

You are not the only preacher who is 
fully aware that it is always very diffi
cult to discuss questions fairly with 
Homan Catholics. But if you cannot 
discuss them fairly would it not be as 
well not to discuss them at all ! The 

of your difficulty is not Jesuitical 
sophistries, but the exposure of your 
misrepresentations and calumnies. 
When these are exposed there is usual
ly very little left to talk about.

Hev. Burt: “They (Catholics) have 
two distinct systems ; the theoretical 
or theological, and the practical. In 
most instances the one has no relation 
w hatever to the other. If, for example.
>uu should attack them or reply to 
them because of what they do or do 
not, they will answer by tolling what 
they do or do not believe.”

We do not know any better way of 
refuting false statements about Catho
lic doctrine than to quote the doctrine 
correctly. It Methodists were accused 
of some crime—idolatry for instance 
we do not know how they could better 
refute the charges than by quoting the 
doctrines of their denomination con
demning idolatry, and stating that they 
do not, and do not intend to disregard 
that condemnation. That certainly 
should acquit their denomination of the 
charge of teaching or tolerating idola- 

and show that they individually 
not guilty of that sin. Just so 

When Rev. Burt 
accuses them of idolatry they point to 
the teaching of the Church condemning 

. idolatry and assure their accuser that 
they do not, and do not intend to, dis
regard that condemnation. This is a 
valid answer to the accusation, for 
when a man tolls you the principles 
which he accepts as governing his con
duct, and assures you of his intention to 
adhere in practice to those principles, 
you must respect his assurance, unless 
you believe him to be a liar or a hypo-

But, says Rev. Burt, if you attack 
them for something they do, they answer 
by telling you what they believe. If 
what they do is right and in consonance 
with their doctrine, they would very 
naturally refer to the doctrine to prove 
their consistency. But when criticised 
for what they do contrary to their 
principles we cannot sec why they 
should refer to their principles when 
such reference only emphasizes their 
inconsistency and convicts them of 
wrong doing. It would not occur to a 
man caught in the act of murder to 
quote the commandment “ Thou shalt 
Qot kill,” as a defence or exculpation. 

Hev. Burt—“ It is simply absurd for

mooris arbiter, 
i cursibüH annue ; 

vin* rebelles 
ul meliora gontee.
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ebrosa ago rigna fraudes.
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To the Rev. James M. White :

Reverend and Dear Sir-Wo the undersigned 
members of the 8t. John s Total Abstinence 
and Benefit Society hvail of the occasion of 
your approaching departure on a visit to neigh 
boring countries, to tender to you an explo
sion of our high es emn and regard and a 
alight recognition to your highly valued ser
vices to all branches of our Association.

During all the time of your connection with 
thi* Society, wo have held you in affect-on and 
esteem aa a brother member, in respect and 
reverence as our Spiritual Director.

The members of our club in particular will 
not .oon forget all your efforts for their morel 
*nd intellectual advancement, but mtnarui orthe Seasons you have taught them, will en sing he who lists, the Age that now departs ; 
deavor to keep the memory of your name and Which fosters 8 -ionce ; cherche h the Arts 
your lectures alive, by a steady progress in Which Nature s secret, forces doth reveal 
ihe paths you have indicated. • And all things bendeth

th,, rnomyrn nf our iuvenile branch In an

^ Mr,8
m.tlonwbfrh concern “hSr woR»rS!»nd"our My "huart doop touched those crying evils 
untiring exertions for their .access and hsppi |ndlgnlnt m, bo8om barns.

plain of Daughters scep ors

A NOTABLE EVENT.
Mona una regos. te du ce. temporel, 
Tula ut instent legibus obsequi :

uni Ovile et Pastor unus,
jHSpecial to the Catholic Record. 

New York, A when her1003.pril 27, 1
There wore many unique features 

about the laying of the corner-stone of 
the Apostolic Mission House at the 
Catholic University on Thursday last, 
that arc deserving of special comment. 
Not at any time since the dedication of 
the Catholic University itself has there 
been so notable a gathering of Eccles
iastics of all grades of the Hierarchy.

The presence of the Archbishops 
from the Pacific coast as well as from 
the Atlantic -onboard gave tlie event a 
national character and the various 
habits of the religions orders imparted 
not only a historical picturesqueness to 
tlie scone, but indicated how deeply 
into the essential life of the Church 
this missionary movement has pene
trated.

The Holy Father took occasion of the 
his interest in this

SlvSit que unun 
l na Fldee brut he.

family of four
four years end nine months an 
baby six days, dbe took care of thorn and 
filled to her utmost capacity their mother's 
place. These children respected and obeyed 
her. All th" neighbors held her in veneration 
and love. It (has been truly said God lov 
those Ho chastise! h. This was exemplicd

<Go(Hert her until her work wan do
and now Ho has taken her to rooe__
her reward for her faithful sorvico. 
The beautiful faith she brought wi'h her from 
her native land burnt d brightly through her 
who] life, making !it a must edifying on-*, even 

close. Even when w * thoughtconscioua* 
iad gone she s ill whlsp'Ted the 

names of Jehua. M try and Joseph.
Her funeral w&p held to St- Michael’s parish, 

Huntl y, on the 15th- The Reverend Father 
Cork.-iy officiated, after which all that was 
mortal of an exemplary Christian was laid at 
res'. During her illness she had the constant 
attendance of her parish priest,I he Rev. Fat her 
Bmwm igg She had Iho happiness of receiving 
her Divine S ivlour several limes during her 
la*!, illness.

The chief mourners wore her two nieces and
ll W"L wish to thank our goad friends and 
neighbors for their kindn"ss- We feel grate 
fui l" i hem for thoir kindness in this our Li mo 
of sifiiction, and we hope that to ’hoae who 
lent a helping hand the 
abundant reward.

May her soul rest in peace !

moderetur o

Cursum peregt, lustraque bis no vein . 
re dante vixi. Tu cumulum adnee ; 

Fan. quacao, no incassum precan us 
cidant Leonis.- 'vo?:

CK?,T.-kN.,,!« xu,Kt:,Fihk "k

TIHY.

icause
—Lko XIII.

H.INK8S 
W CUN

în
blessed tho Lord God of 

fathers, and bowed down their 
heads and worshiped the Lord and the 
king. And

:-xHORIGINAL TRANSLATION BY RT- RKV. UISHOI* 
IlOWLKY.Kiuë. -u«, as the text shows, this 

worship was pleasing to God.
Now, if that congregation could with 

divine sanction worship God and tlie 
King, what valid objection can a believer 
in the Incarnation of tho Eternal Son of 
God raise against worshipping that in
carnate Sou and Ilis Mother, a 
august person, a more greatly beloved 
and endowed of God than David or 
Solomon ?

Of course the worship given to God 
and the King and to the divine Redeemer 
and llis Mother is specifically different. 
In the first case it is supreme, absolute 
worship,* in the second case it is limited 
and relative. That given to the Supreme 
Being is beyond the dignity of any 

that given to tho King or to 
to the Ma-

if
ILD IN EVIL. sweetto the common
,he paruuila who 
ly, and how nuni* 
and mothers who 

tions in their off-
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Wd all ot us trust that tho well-earned taca- 
,iou you are about lo lake will result In that 
improvement in your physical health which 
you anticipai", and 'hat your visit to s ranger 
countries will b‘ for yourself a source of 
pleasure and profit, so that after wo wuluome 
you to your home ag Un, we may induce you to 

11 its memory for tne pleasure and profit of

the baby cries, its 
it is coddled, it 

irried about. It 
whenever it wishes 
i to itself. Later 
is to obtain what 
f it bo denied auy- 
s, it keep up a 
i way. Indulgent 
•thing to kecj) it 

__ this and trains 
becomes more and 
>re and more ex* 
lore

Shall I
Of vice unbridled malklnu Ihro' the world . 

Of direful war waged witli n th iusand w 
Against o’en Vatican's high,sacred piles !

Ic'd™

event to express 
missionary endeavor, and let us know 
that lie has watched its growth, and is 
heartily in sympathy with its purpose. 
The following cablegram was received 
by Cardinal Gibbons from Cardinal 
ltampola :

m
ere now,

y-gone ages shone 
ud tne Pontiff th

Oh Queen of Cities ! who didst neve 
Thy neck to yoke of servitude,—wh 

That glory, which in by 
Amid the Nations, rou

hen kings to faith and conscience

'fiyarayour friends.
We ask you to 

of our estee

Lord will give anaccept the accompanying 
m, and again wish you many

■ssarssu.».

Jambs J, Batkh President, 
Gko J- Coughlin, Secretary.

pleaaan' ho 
Signed on 

Society -

St. John’s T. A

Mu and Mrs. Brown, St Mary s.Oh woe ! w 
blind

Impose their godless laws upon mankind,
No longer Faith nor Justice can be found 
And Aliard. djuecrated, stiew i he ground. 

-The Kaiter Lilly, 8b John, Nfid.

Rome, April 24, 1903. 
The Holy Father wishes every suc- 

to the new Mission House, and 
to tho work his

A deep gloom is cast over this town and 
vicinity caused by the sad d- aths of two < Id 
and esteem"d residents, in the p -rsons of Mr. 
Elward H-own and his b -loved wife, Ann 
R-'pvvh, there h ing but four days between 
their deaths Mr. Brown passed peacefully 
away on Sunday evening. April 28. after a few 
dayW illness of pneumonia, and Mrs. B own 
on Thursday April 8>. of the same disease. 
Thev hn'h died fnrt.ifl id by all tho rites 
cf Holy Mother Chureh and were perfectly 
reconciled t> Dol’d holy will. They wore 
Hur ound'd in th ir last moments by all their 
childr n tn whom they chatted pleasantly ana 
gav tn ir last counsel. They were both pos- 
hc‘ ed of those estimable qualities which v 
for them th ■ highest respect and admtratioi 
all wh - had i lie pleasure of their acquai 
anc -, Their funerals took plie» on Ti

creature ;
the Mother is not adequate 
iosty of t he Supreme Being. The congre
gation in Chronicles understood this 
sential difference iu the objects of thoir 
worship, and their intention in worship
ping God and the King corresponded to 
that difference. In precisely the same 
way Catholics understand the difference 
between the objects of the',, worship- stone.
the Supreme Being and Creator, and one Keligious banished from thoir bornes
of His most favored creatures—and their peach us from tlie Catholic countries
intention in worshipping corresponds to 0f Europe, tho young giant of the
that difference. Church in the Western World is prepar-

This very simple truth and evident ;ng to make new conquests to tho 
distinction does not seem over to have (>0ss. There is no work too great for 
aenuired a lodging in tho head of the it to accomplish. There is a hope that, 
liov Burt, Methodist agent in Rome. (he great missionary epochs of the 

We have dwelt at some length on the Church’s history will he repeated in 
• mninino's of tlie words adora- this new movement, 

various meant ig mirnoso of After tlie blessing of the corner-stone
tion P? n„P°!^ore clearly the niture of by Cardinal Gibbons, Father Doyle

hrmging o ^ oalumnv against the took occasion to explain that the Mission North American into.
Rev. Burt s . ' in'Italy whose House was diocesan and country-wide x, aepocl»l meeting of th« IDnrd of n-'cc,
rFttStitâsa yrsss's.-tt&’ess

srsst-.ttssjSM, EHafÆâSfij?
is duo to t oil U tbey give to in Rome is. It was for the purpose of X, Le£ a wrwarv of ms comnnny since
©nee, honor, or i L W )|,ij \H nlacine in every diocese an extra iL commenced business, was by unanlraiius
Crr,t-Ureand bècauTe of their relation to parochial body It missionaries, whose veto,rioewd Mansgin^Dlrector «^“1;,ftnf
relative and has made them wor- duty will bo to preach Catholic truth s ,cretsry for some time, was appointed ss
shTl'ful That Cis what the Catholics, to Catholics and non-Catholics alike. Secretary.

Gko J- Coughlin. Secretary. 
Hall. Avril 26th. J903.

FATHKK W1IITK S RKI’LY.
I am grau*ful. my dear brother members, 

deeply grateful, for tho emphatic and practi
cal mark of your esteem.

My relation^ with you i
Clrh8!,aenvtrme0n8.U1r.Hïïve expended on yonr 

has been but in the conscientious exor 
mvdutv towards your noble Society.

rk could command tho 
than the

I
m

most lovingly grants 
Apostolic blessing.

try, os-
imperious the

Cardi>AI. Rami-oli.a. have ever beon of the 
nature.

with Catholics.it. MARRIAGESThere seemed to be a bit of prophecy 
in the concentration of tho working 
forces of the Church about this corner- 

While the wailing tones of the

its excite jealousy 
lild. If they want 
l, for instance, and 
•etend to give the 
lse. Instantly tho 
etched to grasp it. 
repeated a score of 
e has been accus- 
deprivo others of 
all that it can for 

t has no taste for

Hkknan Collins.behaif
cise of my duty tow

Whlt *r»UOatho°licK priest than the one 
inence, which suppli's , lie highest 
hood lo the world as well as to tho 
hat return can 1 ask from you 

greater than that you hive ever off red. when 
tiy yonr i lint symptvhy and co-.ip -ration, y ou 
hive made my work truly a "bor of love ! 1 ho
otÏ.7" alUhcTr m »nIs »• reniith and vljfor aland

Seldom in the history of Mount Carmel p vr- 
ish has i hero been witnessed a more charming 
ma'ritnoniftl ceremony than that which was 
performed on Wednesday, April 22. I ho con- 
iraeiing parlies wen- Mr. .1 a$. Heenan of 
Detroit end Miss Mary Collins, daughter nf 
Mr. Denis Collins of t his place- Mr. Timothy 
Collins abl> assisted the uroom, while his 
sister, Annie, attended the brido. Rev. Father 

dministerod the holy sac 
the | ou n g couple and concluded th* 
by a few well chosen 
was very b- coining, 
were the recipi *nt, of many costly pre 
They left for points West on the af ern*

... Their hunv will be iu Detroit, where 
wn hope they may liv • to enjoy many years of 
happiness and pmspoiity.
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CHATS WITHMEANING OF THE MASS. rpiped unto you and yo have not danced : centripetal tendency draws the human
have mourned upon you and ye have race, the one great family of the V ather , M op EACH ,.AKT 0F THE holy

not lamented." who is in Heaven, into the mag.c circle hack)kick.
1 may remark that men of an incorn- of Him Church which is on earth. protestants, who do not understand

paiably higher standing than tnis Lin- ------------ ' »■ the ceremony of the Mass, often wonder
sing continually affront good manners FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. what there is in it to attract such closo
ami lalrness in cases in which inlalli- ------ attendance. To them preaching and
Inlity is in no wise involved, lor in- Fourth Sunduyjifter Kaeter. hymn-singing is the accepted form ol
stance, a Mr. Man, writing in tho hüpekhtition. public worship.
Spectator, charges Gregory Mil. (or ... It would therefore be well to tell our
else l’ius V.) with having, “In bis in- Thou .halt not have .tr.nge gods before noll.Cath„,ie frie,ids tliat all the cere- 
fallible Bull," ratified the edition of • ... moules have a meaning and relate to
Urn Canon Ltw containing the phra-e There are some sinful practices for- ioll of Christ. Who., the priest
“ our Lord God tho l*o|ie.’’ Now Mr. bidden 111 these words which it is well begins the function, he kneels at tho 
Man either knows that the Vatican do- to consider to-day, beside fortune-tell- f(l0t of tho altar for instance, and there 
finition does not include acts of admirns- ing and the observing of dreams and hQ re.)re8ents Christ ill the Woody 
stratum, or ho does not. if ho does omens. These are the use of charms. 8W,,al in t|le Garden of Getbsemane. 
nut, then he - is writing about matters and the consulting of spirits, or seek- 3?hon ho goes up tho steps and kisses 
too higli for him. If he does, then his ing of tho truth from tho dead. ,j1(, :l|tar, and we an* reminded of the
use of the contemptuous phrase “ Ins First, then, with regard to charms, k,lg with which juda8 betrayi d tho 
infallible Bull ” of a decree which is amulets, and the like. Christians are Magter -phon he gooa to one side of 
not in tho remotest sense dollnitory is uutortuiiatcly to bo found, oven at the k|e altap a|lJ then to tlie other, and 
an invidious falsehood. present day. wlio use, in a superstitious |)ack U) the centr(, o( it and we recall

Probably tho incriminated phrase way, and it may bo for sinful purposes, hQW our Saviour waa led before Annas 
has been overlooked in the edition tilings which can have no natural power and Caiphas and Pilate and Herod and 
ratified by the Bull. It is astonishing to accomplish the end desired, but must back to Pilate and finally out to tho 
how long a copyist's blunder may ro- derive any efficacy which they can be hill of Calvary '
main unnoticed. If not, then the rati- supposed to have from the devil, whose The ,)rios‘t washes his hands, and wo 
«cation simply implies that the Pope, aid is therefore implicitly invoked by tM|lk ()'f pilate doiog thu aalim and do- 
liko the Saviour before him, and the those who possets such things. Let cUri that ho is guiltless of this inno- 
Psalmist before tho Saviour, holds it every one, then, understand that the t blood. When the consecration takes 
lawiul now and then to call men God, use of these charms and amulets, though |aco alld tlle Host is raised above the 
who, as priests or princes, have the it might lie even for a good object, as )rietit\s head to be seen by the congre- 
delogated power of God. t or instance, the preservation of one s life, is a great ‘ tion we behold Jesus nailed to the 

early Greek Emperor calls tho Pope sin, and will bring a curse instead ol a £r0„and ]ifted llp to die.
Ileus terres 1er or Ileus ferre mis, “ God blessing on any one who perseveres in Afid 8Q tho sacred dlama goes on-
on earth.’’ Of course he knew that tho it. If any one, then, has any such oh- He di(-a Ho u buried Ho rises again, 
Pope in himself is a mere man, but he jeet which he lias boon told will keep „ ascénda into Heaven and the Holy 

an epithet referring to tho divine him from danger, give him success in Qh08t comee down to bless the Church 
eminence of his prerogatives. As the his undertakings, or anything of that and abide with it forever. With that 
Spectator itself remarks, such titles, kind, lot him cast it aside or burn it up Messing given by the priest, the words 
occasionally given to the Pope, must without delay. Iloubly sinful, of are beard—'1 Go for Mass is over,” 
be interpreted by early Christian use, course, is it to keep or use such objects , tfa ,e 'having takon part in
which, in the Ilidaskalia of the third with tho hope of working harm to offeri the Ho’ly Sacrifteo, depart in 
century (an expansion of tho earlier others, or of exciting evil passions in thankii ig God fertile grace of
Didactic, “Teaching,”) reminds Chris- them ; and the sin will in no case be [heir presence at such celestial myster-
tians that the Bishops are in a manner avoided by the absurd character of the
God to them, as standing so peculiarly things employed in this way. j8 it any wondcr that the Mass is a
in the place of God. ” But how," it may he asked, “about magnet and that Catholics do not need

l)r. Lyman Abbott reminds us that koly things, such as relics, medals, ,ireaching or music, or reading to in-
Protestants arc greatly given to find- Agnus Dei, gospels, scapulars, and the | crvase its charm?
ing blasphemy in Catholic forms of ex- |lkti ? Surely you would not call it
pression substantially identical with superstitions or sinful in any way to
those in which the Pharisees found keep or wear sucli things as these, or
blasphemy when used by the Saviour to think that they might do us some I Rev George 11. Searle, C 8. P. in ltalelgh. 
Himself. good, not only spiritually but even in 1 N. U., Truth.

Some I’rotostants, if II. Peter were the temporal order?” No, you are 
not in tho Canon, would bo very apt to r;ght about this. It is not sinful even I say. ” \\ hy this is just what we charge 
tax with blasphemy tho statement in it to aak f,,r miracles by the aid of things against jo.i Catholics! You are always 
that wo are to become “partakers of |ike thoso, which arc cither sacred by going through with those posturings 
the divine nature.” Latin exuberance tho;r nature or by the blessing of the and all kinds of mummeries as we call 
is often very unpleasant to our more the Church. And tho reason why it is them ; genuflections, bowing, kneeling, 
cautious way of expressing ourselves ; not sinful is very plain. It is because getting up and sitting down, performing 
yet all exuberant exaltations of Popes, Gocl is invoked by means of them, and these idolatrous Masses morning, noon 
priests and saints, still remain within that any favors which are obtained by and night, trying, it seems to us, to 
tho framework of that eternal eminence them will be for Ills honor and glory, impose on the Lord by these ceremonies 
which St. Peter here declared to be re- Still that this should be so, they must instead of pleasing Him by purity of 
served to the least of tho redeemed. |ie uaed with piety and devotion. To heart. Why, it is just tho same thing 

Coming hack to Lansing, I would re- wear a scapular, for instance, simply as over again that Christ said about the
mind, not him, (for it would not be of a HOrt of charm, without any desire or scribes ami Pharisees, * You make clean
the slightest use) but other people of intention of honoring the Blessed Vir the outside of the cup and of the dish,
his standing who may have a touch of gjn ;,y q, or to invoke lier aid to but within you aro full of rapine and
candor in their make-up, that Catholic escape from sin, would lie not only use uncleanliness.’ (Matt, xxiii, -•>.”) 
theology, for Instance as exemplified in |ess |)Ut highly displeasing to her Well, no doubt, the scribes and 
the eminent divine, Pcrrono, emphati- j>ivine Son. Almost every one feels Pharisees deserved these words of our 
cally excludes “ personalia facta,” all this ; few dare to profane holy objects Lord ; and many others, not all Catho- 
questions respecting individual sub ject- 0f t|iis kind by such use of them ; l hose lies either, deservo them to day. But 
ivo character, from the range of tho who have really given thomselves up please to notice what lie said just two 
gift of Infallibility. What Felix to the devil seldom try to protect them- verses previously (ibid 1ÜÎ) : “Woe to 
thought of Eugonius or Niche las is of selves in his service by such means. you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ;

consequence since he certainly was We„ to pasa to the other sub- because you tithe mint and anise and
authentically Pope. But again . that o( cooau|ti„g spirits, or seek- cummin, and have left the weightier

ing lis tho Jewish law has it, the truth things of the law, judgment and
from tho dead. You sec it is no new and faith. These things you oug it
thing, this spiritism, though the rap- have done, and not to leave those un-
Mfewt^tt t.X18 Notice, I say, these last words The 

It has boon and is still very common outward observances were directly ap- 
among us, though it may be losing proved by our Sav.our ; what He con- 
ground somewhat lately. But I do nut -lemncd was not the doing of these, but 
think that Catholics have at any time the omission ol the weightier and more 
been much interested in it compared interior virtues. It any one had ex- 
with some other people. With regard «’used himself on the ground °f the lat
te the next life, we have our faith to ter lor non-observance of the outward
instruct us and are not inclined so duties enjoined by the law, ho too
much as others to ask the spirit-rap- would have been reproved, 
pers to give us information. But still A father wishes and expects his son 

Catholics have gone to their to respect him interiorly; but he also
wishes and expects outward respect 

in going now. just, as they say, from I from him. The two go together ; the 
curiosity. They think there is noth- exterior is hypocrisy if not accomplished 
ing in it ; that it is only a more or less by the interior ; but the interior is not 
clover piece of jugglery. Now, in this genuine, if it does not produce the ex-

1 tenor.
Ho our Divine Lord distinctly tells 
that to pleine our Father in heaven 
worship must bo outward as well as

Bacred Heart Review.
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On pp. 20H1I Lansing gives us some 
ol thu anathemas interchanged bi'Lwta n 
Eugeni us IV., with the Council of r lor- 
once, and Felix V., with tho Council of 
Basel, and their subsequent mutual re
vocation, lie spells Basel ” Basil

HON DON )

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

Characteracter.
A profound truth
baiiUét ; ‘ hverj’
ol his own fortune 
is shaping your fut

but that is a hiii.i1 l matter in a 
man who spells “ Nascby ” “ Nasby, 
and “ Hero Hyacinthe ” “ Hierro
Hyacinthe/' with other felicities 
of orthography. The little Khode 
Island sehoolhouB^ of which he brags, 
sent him into the world with f. 
a staggering knowledge .of the trivol- 

aecooiplishmont of spelling, at 
least as concerns proper names.

Mr. Lansing, commenting on the re
ciprocal anathemas of Kugenius and 
Felix, and then on tho mutual with
drawal of these, says, that lie does not 
see where the Hope s infallibility 
in. Neither does anybody, 
sing knows perfectly 
here undertaking to deceive his readers. 
He hopes, and not without reason, 
sidering the quality of brains that is 
commonly gathered to hoar him, that 
his audience will by this time have 
forgotten tho Vatican definition of in
fallibility, although he himself had 
previously read it to them.

This definition, ho knows, affirms in
fallibility of tho Hope only in delining 
a doctrine. Moreover, it does not even 
attribute doctrinal infallibility to him, 
unless the doctrine in question is in
volved in the revelations made by 
Christ to tho apostles. Besides, while 
Catholics allow that many divine reve
lations may have been made to indi
viduals since tho apostolic age, revela
tions worthy of much attention,, yet 
the decree brings none of those within 

of Church infallibility. It
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tho scope
attributes to tho l’opo no power to 
make ono of them an article ol faith.

Much loss does tho Vatican definition 
ascribe to tho Pope an infallible know
ledge of contingent facts, ovon the 
most important. For instance, the 
question whether Duke Amadous was 
justified in calling himself helix \ . is 
of much loss importance than tho ques
tion whether St. Peter was over at 
Home. Yet, as tho learned Recollect, 
Chrisinann, remarks, in hisRci/nIn Fidel, 
it is no part of the faith that Peter 
ever in Home. What is of faith is, that 
ho was divinely appointed Primate of 
tho Church, and that this primacy has 
by divine appointment passed to the 
Bishops of Home. There is abundant 
evidence that Peter lived for years and 
died at Homo, and this evidoneo has 
been presented in cumulative force by 
such great Protestant authorities as 
Herzog-Plitt and W. M. Ramsay, and 
I believe by Llchtonberger, as well as 
by the great Catholic archivologist, 
Kraus. Yet what is of faith is only 
this : Petor was Pope, and the Homan 
Bishops are his true successors in the 
primacy.

Now it is certainly no part of apos
tolic revelation that Felix V. was a
true Pope.
nished us with no prophetic catalogue ol 
tho Popes. Tho validity of all election, 
since this is a contingent fact, is ^ in 
eacli case determined by examining 
historical evidence.
Felix is soon disposed of. 
tion was plainly a factious act of a 
council whoso authority xvas thou very 
dubious. Felix was received only in 
his own dukedom of Savoy, and in parts 
of Switzerland and Germany. Almost 
tho whole Church obeyed Kugenius, 
and even when ill-content with his nd-

this
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AN OBJECTION WELL MET.

“The things we fail to do are the 
greatest tests of our lives.”
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By neglecting to insure his life a man 
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his death would automatically convert 
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M-y.\i:W4T. provides the beneficiary, after insured's 
death, with an annual income for life. 
In securing such a contract, extending 
over a long period of years, care <hould 
be taken to obtain it from an institu
tion of unquestionable stability. Five 
Million Dollars of Assets, together 
with the proportionately large net 
surplus, make the financial position of 
the North American unexcelled.
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whether these two real Hopes in turn 
overshot or undershot in their judg
ment of tho inward blameworthiness of 
Amadeus and his adherents, is a ques
tion which has not the slightest 
nection with Ha pal infallibility, since 
it is a persona/, not a doctrinal ques
tion.

Tho apostles have fur- mercy,
Home Office, Toronto, Canada

The claim of 
His eleva- NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

CllAltLKS C. StAIIBCCK.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE. WM. McCABE,
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TIIE MAGIC CIRCLE. Paving 45 Per Cent. Tribute to the Yankee Manufacturerministration, severely disapproved
attempt to revive the schism that had y10 (jatholic Church saved society
been composed at Constance. 1 hero -n ^ie Middle Agos, threw back the 
fore it is unwarranted to attribute to Ha*tern hordes in the Crusades, founded 
the public acts of Duke Amadous either our universities and abolished slavery, 
the legal or the moral forces inherent 
in the acts of Kugenius IV. and Nivho-

By Charles T. Catty.
•-— All the hi«h priced cr« am separators sold in Canada are made

B *f in the United States. Tho American duty on cream separators 
ji I is 45 per cent. This enormous duty keeps out all foivittn makes 
9 ji and enables the manufacturers to charge just above 15 per cent. 

U- Ji. ill : moro than the separators should bo sold for.
Their agents in Canada aro compelled to keep up tho prices, 

because if they were eo'.d cheaper in Canada than at heme the 
duty might bo lowered or removed. The Canalian (iovornment 
admits separators free of duty, but the Canadian farmers who 
buys a high priced separators gela no benefits from this. He 
pays the 45 par cent to the American manufacturer, while our 

1 Government intended he should keep that to himself.
1 You save this 45 per cent, when you buy from us. bur Ne. 1

\ 1 Windsor Separator has capacity of about 21 gallon*, or 21" lbs.
* milk per hour, and No. 2 of about 34 gallons, or 310 lbs- milk per
y hour. Our price for the No. 1 is $48 75. and for the No. size, 

$57 60. They aro superior to most separators, and equal in evnry 
way to the very best. We sent them out for a week on FRKR 
TRIAL. Send for our catalogue explaining all.

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Out.

many
meetings, and would have little scruple

may she not be destined in some way 
unknown to us, to save the modem 
world from infidelity and anarchy, and 
that passion lor luxury and power which 
sacrifices the well - being of the people 
to the lust of possession ? Where, 1 
ask, can we find on God’s earth any 
power making for goodness so great and 
effective? It knows no nationality, it 
fears no force, it confronts evil govern
ments, it denounces anarchy, and thrives 
under democracy and monarchy alike ; 
it cherishes art, it fosters learning, 
and it promotes eharlt.y.

Thoso quiet, black-hooded or white- 
hooded figures that move noiselessly to 
and fro among the poorest in our great 
cities; those women, these nuns — by 
what miracle have they gone out from 
palaces and cottages, not to sign a 
check and have done with it, but gone 

and riches and

-- 5
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mlas V.
Yot Amadous, a sovereign prince, 

tho Gorman universities
they should understand that they aro 
likely to be greatly mistaken. Jug 
glory and trickery it is sometimes, no 
doubt ; but there is the gravest reason
to suspect that in many eases the spir- ____
its actuillv have a hand in tho matter, fulfil this double precept 
Not, it is 'true, tho spirits of the do- possible, it certainly is no proof that 
parted who are invoked, but evil and one neglects the inward because he at- 
iving spirits who personate them, and tends to the outward ; yet it seems to 
wiih by information seeming to come be considered so when fault is to bo 
from them to weaken or destroy our be- found with us. Nor is Hap 
lief in the truth of Revelation. It is. one attends to the inward because he 
then, no joking matter, but a very seri- neglects the outward ; and yet this 
ous and dangerous one, to put one’s self seems to 1» taken for granted by those 
in tho power and under the influence who blame us, as a point in their own 
of these spirits from hell ; and this is favor. . . .. „
what ono who goes to these spiritual However, we have no intention o 
seances, as they aro called, may pro- questioning the word of our Protestant 
Sy do. Remember, then, to have friends, when they say they worship 
nothing to do with them it you value God in spirit and truth ; we would only 

flnnl beg them to believe us when we say theyour immortal soul. aa£e thing ; for surely, as has been
said, our exterior ceremonies aro in 
themselves no proof to the contrary.

ill
supported by 
and by various minor princes, while 
the Empire itself remained neutral, was 
still a dangerous opponent, 
thoroforo, as soon as she discovered 
that he began to mistrust his own posi
tion, acted wisely in building a bridge 
of gold for her retreating antagonist. 
She accepted his abdication without re
quiring it to bo made immediately to 
her, and without exacting an explicit 
confession of his having been in schism. 
She allowed him to retain most of the 
ensigns of papal dignity, and I believe 
received one or two of his cardinals. 
She made him legate for life in his own 
dominions, (ho had abdicated tho duko- 
dom, but still enjoyed sovereign 
dignity), and endowed him with several 
wealthy bishoprics.

Moreover, as tho perplexed relations 
between Florence and Bisol, two trac
tions of one original Council, obscured, 
to many minds, tho question of canoni
cal obedience, and gave to Felix some 
claim of a “ colorable title,” I tome, in 
ratifying his papal acts within his 
obedience, simply used that canonical 
principle of reasonable indulgence 
which had been so healingly applied at 
Constance. As to the withdrawal of 
anathemas, how could they any longer 
bo maintained against thoso who were 

longer offenders ? Felix and his ad
herents were rebels and schismatics so 
long as they 
legitimate Hope. When they gave over 
their opposition, and accepted the 
generous terms of reconciliation offered 
by the Holy See (which did not profess 
to have been free of all human imper
fection in their previous relations) 
mutual oblivion of earlier offences was 
plainly in order. Tho settlement was 
an act of administration, and therefore 
involves no claim of infallibility. Yot 
we may be infallibly certain that neither 
side could have acted more completely 
as became Catholic Christians.

Yet for such people as this Lansing, 
Rome is the Mother of Abominations 
whether she shows a just indignation 
over a reckless attempt to break up tho 
peace of the Church, or whether she 
shows a magnanimous placability to
wards thoso who aro at length willing 
to desist from such a conspiracy. 
These fomenters of hatred seem bent on 
diiving tho Apostolic See into using 
the words of the Saviour : “ We have

our
inward. And it does not seem that to 

would be i tu

ft

true Church because of the existence of ' TOO B.A.Ï) •
sin among its officials. God never pro- i 
mised that the officials of the Church 
would not bo able to sin. He promised 
she would teach without an error 
the doctrines and commandments of 
Christ. Let the right-thinking non- 
Catholic study the question of such a 
Church without considering the sins of 
officials just as ho studies the existence 
and attributes of God with being ham
pered by the question of the existence 
of sin among men. Is this not fair and 
just to the cause of truth ?

Q. ‘ Could not (iod do this without 
making us free and bringing in the 
possibility of sin ?”

A. No. Without freedom there is 
no such service. It also brings with it 
the possibility of refusing the service, on 
and hence the possibility sin.

that your Hlumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once and 
have us put it in first-class order.
F\ G. HUNTout and given up home 

titles and society, and lived with the 
poorest and most outcast, whom wo 
turn from in tho street, and without re
ward, or praise or pay, delivered them
selves up ?

The world and its contents have been

PLUMBER.
B21 Richmond St.. •Phone 1*1*

PRIESTS' NEW BITETemptations are tho penalty of man
hood ; they are tho sign of a progress 
upward. Only a moral nature can be 
tempted. Temptations are tho appeals 
of the lower nature, tho impulses to be 
untrue to one’s highest vision, and to 
carry into a higher stage of life the 
characteristics of a lower. In the na
ture of the case, therefore, they do 
not separate us from God. Only yield
ing does that. There is no experience 
of human life that lies outside the 
sphere of llis purposes of grace. God 

meant our lives to be artificially 
screened from danger. The safe life is 
not the sheltered life, but the victor
ious life.
possible virtue. The process of prov
ing is for tho purpose of approving.— 
M. S. Littlefield.

ABOUT JUDASES IN THE CHURCH.
conveniently written of by men of 
science under two heads, the non-living 
and the living. Things that do not 
live,
clincd to bo still and exert no energy 
or resistance among their surroundings

in fact, they are liable to be carted or 
shovelled about, and be made use of. 
Well, tho phenomena of the religious 
world may also be conveniently arranged 
into the living and tho non-living. A 
living organism has within itself the 
principle of life, and exhibits the only 
sign of life, which is growth. The 
highest living organisms think and

As God is the Father of all. so must 
tho Church of God bo the Church of 
all, and it must bo able to speak to all. 
It must not be silent when asked ques
tions, or not bo able to make up its 
mind. It must not be dormant in one 
locality and unable to move out. It 
must not be at the mercy of public 
opinion, or carted and shoveled about 
to suit the whims of monarchs or parlia
ments, or political parties. It must bo 
a vital, functional organization, a liv
ing body that walks the troubled waters 
of tho world like a thing of life, tho 
ark of refuge of the human race.

Again, there aro two groat tendencies 
in tho universe ; the centripetal tend
ency draws things inward toward a 
center, and revolves the planet round 
the sun. In the spiritual sphere this

Fon th 
Rkv. C
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Father Sutton, 0 P , ' Question Box,” in 
Catholic Soandard an J Times.

Q. 11 Why, you ask, donon-Catholios 
make such an attack against the Church 
when they find in history some men who 

not worthy Church officials ? Why 
fur this reason do they say tho Catholic 
Church cannot he the Church of God ?”

A. Because they aro like thoso who 
attack God and cry out against Him, 
since Ho allows sin to exist in the 
world and souls to damn themselves. 
They think the sanctity of God should 
not allow those things to exist. So the 
non-Catholic thinks that tho sanctity of 
should not allow sin to exist among the 
officials of His Church oil earth. And 
just as ;men turn from God because 
there is à hell, so also many non-Cath- 
olics turn from the Church and say it 
is not tho Church of God because God 
lias not destroyed the official before ho 
had a chance to sin, or at least so con
firmed him in grace that lie could not 
sin.

THE AOMIN!.- 
ENTS ANDSacram

such as stones ami earth, aro in-

aro 238

A Carefully Prepared Pill—Much time 
attention were expended in tho experi

menting with tho Ingredient* that, enter into 
the composition of Parmelee’a Vegetable Pills 
b< fore they wore brought to the state in which 
hi y wi re first offered to the publie. What 

ever other pills may be, Parmelce’s Vegetable 
Pills are tho result of much expert study, and 
all persons suffering from dyspepsia or dis
ordered livor and kidneys may confidently ac- 
cep^them as being what they are represented

A Successful Medicine —Everyone wishes 
to be suece-sful in any undertaking in.which 
he may engage lb is therefore, extremely 
wrratTying to the proprietors of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills to know that their efforts to 
compound a medicine which would prove a 
blessmg to mankind have been successful be 
yond thuir expectations, The endorsation of 
these Pills by tho public is a guar ante»! tha 
pill has been produced which will fulfil every 
thing claimed for it.

Free and easy expectoration immediately re
lieves and frees the throat and lungs from vis 
old phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this 

he b-st medicine to use for roughs colds, 
unmation of the lungs and all a flections of 
throat and chest. This is precisely what 

Rickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup Is a specific 
for. and wherever used it has given unbounded 
satisfaction. Children like it because it is 
pleasant, adults like it because it relieves and 
cures the disease.

neverstood out against the

FOR THE CLERGYI titestvtl virtue is only a
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This method when applied to the 

Church is just as false as when applied 
to God. .1 ust as God exists with sin on 
earth, so does the Church of God exist 
with sin among its oitieials. The right- 
thinking man does not condemn God 
and deny His existence because of sin 
and hell, so neither should the right- 
thinking non-Catholic condemn the 
Church nor deny the existence of the

College, Toronto, 
llighb Rev. A Sweat man. Bishop of Toronto 
Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record, London.
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THE EASTER DUTY.

CHATS with young men. “ There is no God save the God ( f 
Israel,” she said.

Claudia burned indulgently.
“ Thou art of the land of Israel, little 

one,” she said, “ and, therefore, thou 
dost believe that the God Israel wor
ships bo the only true God. Perhaps, 
if thou dwelleth long in Syria thou 
will learn to worship Syria's god.”

44 No, dear lady, that could never 
“ 1 may

professions and pretensions, require 
that ho should know. A man who does 

is responsible for his own not understand his trade or his religion 
, p Each man has the liberty or the significance and duties of his 

c!"a,lCin Jwhethepleaf.es. The harvest citizenship is an ignorantman. Vendu 
0f sowing" I gate of his not call a farmer ignorant Ireciiue lie
that he r • 1 • ^ ^ 8ay ^ character, does not know couic sections or Sanscrit 
h:ibltüjr..,nv then it is for each man to or the Chinese classics; but a mathe- 
Acrerdingly, « °ib n > bettor matlcian, an Indianist or a Sinologist
„a>. whothe ' js re” wible for hi„ would ho ignorant indeed if Ills kuowl-
worse. is. onsible for his char- odgo of so important a department of Ins
dostmy. et ^tomi||0a d(.sli,iy. trade was in any way defuctive. .lust
actor, cm t|lu adage of »o a Catholic who lias a tine generalA profouu 1 h ie^ ^ th<> „r(.hitect oducatlon and pretends to bo a person

naiiUst . 1,-ji- character of culture is bound to have a propor-of his own fortune. Daily^ character profoulld mastery ot his relig-
is shaping your future destiny. » Catho,ic gra/uate

our Daily Course. College or of Leipzig University who
y nr Divine Saviour loves us. No ^id no^ know as much more of Catholie- 

routter how often wo may fall, let us ity than the ordinary artisan as he does 
ioeilily rise up again, and pursue our 0f the merely human sciences is an 

to Him. If a child in gn0rant Catholic ; and it may bo 
added that, as religion is the keystone 
of the arch of science, such a man 
cannot possibly bo said to have either 
true culture or a proper mastery of any 
department of thought or knowledge 
connected with the constitution of the 
universe or of the history of mankind.

To sum up, every man is ignorant 
who does not know all that he claims 
to know, and understand all that he 
claims to understand ; and any man 
whose learning does not include the 
knowledge proper to a Christian and a 
citizen in his peculiar rank and station 
in life is an ignorant man, whatever 
else he may know and however much ha 
may know of it.

PI™f In the performance of our full duty 
as Catholics it is not enough that wo 
keep only the commandments of God, 
our Father. That is not the entire ob
ligation; there still remains something 
else, which is the observance of the pre
cepts of the Church, our mother. These 
are the laws instituted by God's repre
sentatives for our spiritual and eternal 
welfare. To them we owe complete 
obedience, tor God has said, “if he will 
not hear the Church, let him be to thee 
as the heathen and the publican.”

The laws in questh n art' six in num
ber and are called precepts of the 
Church. They are binding on all the 
faithful. By the fourth of these wo are 
commanded to receive the Blessed 
Eucharist at least once a year, and the 
time fixed for it is Easter or thereabouts. 
Hence it has cotne to be commonly des
ignated as the Easter duty.

Two things, therefore, naturally sug
gest themselves here to all of us. The 
first, what is the reason of tho injunc
tion, and tho second, within 
what time must the duty be 
performed? Every Catholic has 
has learned the answer to each in child 
hood, but, perhaps, the many cares of 
life have made them dim. It may not 
be amiss, therefore, to repeat them. 
We are commanded to communicate by 
tho Church at this time because it was 
during this time, namely, on Maudy 
Thursday, that the Holy Eucharist was 
instituted, as a mark of our Saviour's 
love for mankind ; in memory of his 
death and our redemption.

Then as to the time fixed for the per
formance of the duty. In this country it 
begins with the first Sunday of Lent 
and extends to Trinity Sunday. Dur
ing t his period every Catholic of proper 

is 1) >und to receive Holy Commun-

Each man

/

be,” replied Leah, earnestly, 
see no more my people and my country, 
but 1 shall ever remain faithful to my 

He dwelleth not alone in the

LmericaE
t

Gud.
land of Israel, but He ruletii ever ail the 

'Tin lie, Who through His pro- CHILtfS PLAY 
OF WASH DAYMAKESearth.

phot, will heal thy husband of his 
leprosy.”

•• Thou speaketh idle words, child,” 
said Claudia, a little impatiently.

4 The God of Israel would not bestow 
Ills favors upon a Syrian who does wor
ship Syria's god. But, there, enough 
of this ; let us speak of other things. 
Tell me of thy people, 
brothers and sisters in tho land of

VERAGE3 of Yale

—Mn
ll«1

running falls, it do6" not lio tlu.ro on 
tbe -round, but arise» quickly, and goes 
„ again until it reaches its destination. 
So must it be with us in the spiritual ¥kïï&Hast thou

Israel ?
141 have but one brother, dear mis

tress,” replied Leah.
‘‘And this brother has 

cripple from birth ?” gently asked 
Claudia.

41 Yes, dear mistress.”
“ And thou dost love him very 

dearly ?”
44 Ah, so dearly,” 

little maid, with quivering lips.
44 Poor child, the young life has 

known much sorrow,” said Claudia, 
pityingly. 44 And, yet, thou thinketh 
more of the sorrows of others than of 
thy own.”

“ My heart is sad at times,”
Leah. 44 
the will of tho good God.”

44 And is this why thou dost bear so 
patiently and unmunnuriugly the sor- 

which have darkened thy young 
lile ?” asked Claudia, wouderingly. 
44 But the gods are 
afflictions upon those who offend them, 
thou caust not have offended thy 
God.”

“ God, in His wisdom, doth often 
afflict those whom He loveth,” said 
Leah.

Claudia smiled.
“ This God of thine is a strange 

God,” she said.

life.
Signa Of Depleted Kiiergy.

XVhnt arc poor paints made for ? For 
Sale. We don't make them.

Our paints are made right—they 
eovt-r the most surface and give the 
Lest protection.

?1( you are disposed to find fault, to 
crumble at everything about you ; if 
little things irritate you ; if trilles up- 

if you go to pieces, so to 
when anything goes wrong in

been a

set you ;
speak, _
vour business, you may bo pretty sure 
that there is some enemy at work in 
vour system, that y 
exhaused in some way, and that your 
vitality is at a low ebb.

Ix>ok for the cause at once. I erhaps 
vou have been smoking too many clgar- 
" cigars. Few things exhaust

or lower vitality so rapidly as 
smoking. Perhaps you are

$ a t i-iird, mentioning this pa fier nnd 
\ nii a ho- kU t showing how *■< mit* beautiful 

l*een painted with our paint
A. RAMSAY & SON, Paint makers. -

l-.std. 1842.

hoi-i-S lvi\-t
\ ;•>

murmured theenergy is being MONTREAL.

pE-r -
al SfcOUR BUYS AND GIRLS.ettes or

energy 
excessivo
burning both ends of your candle, 
sitting up late at night, going to parties 
or theaters every evening, and trying 
to keep up with your work or your 
studies during the day, handicapped 
by loss of sleep and consequent dullness 
or inertia.

If you feel irritable and out of sorts, 
on getting up in the morning, and are 
disposed to be fractious and fretful all 

be no doubt that there is

( the THE LITTLE MAID OF ISRAEL. Hut I must not rebel against
—— — •S., A.Made \ 

is < t the
ethically

BY KM MA HOWARD WIGHT. NWS m
age
ion under tho pain of mortal sin. No 

is exempted. Sickness even that 
precludes the getting to church will 
not suffice as an excuse. The obliga
tion still remains, and the pastor of the 
church should be notified that he may 
bring Communion to those so incapacit- 

This is the whole doctrine, and

CHAPTER VIII.

THINKS IT IS A FIRST-CLASS MACHINEThe days passed very slowly and 
wearily to Claudia, wife of Xaaman, as 
she waited in her palace home the re
turn of her husband. Sometimes her 
heart, was filled with hope, then, again, 
she would l>e pi ungod into the deepest 
despondency, when it seemed madness 
to believe that any man had power to 
heal the leper.

Leah, the little maid, watched her 
mistress wistfully, tenderly, 
morning, as she sat at Claudia s feet, 
she looked up into her pale, beautiful 
face and said :

44 Why art thou so sad, my dear mis
tress?”

44 Ah, maiden,” replied Claudia,
“ thou canst not understand tho tor- Qf ,ls_to
turei of suspense which consume me.” jsmanifestly a matter of the very great- 

44 Suspense!” repeated the little est importance that we should know how 
maid. “ Then thou dost doubt the and vvhon ne speaks, so that wo may 
power of Elisha to heal my lord of his not< eveu inadvertently, be guilty of 
leprosy?” disobeying Ills voice. The Psalmist

44 Yes,” answered Claudia. ‘ ror 8 g; 4. j wm harken what the Lord 
how can man bo possessed of such Kay within mo for Ho will
power?” speak peace to His people.” It seems,

A smile of rare sweetness lighted up thvIli t^at that voice is an it interior 
the face of the little maid. voice, and that it speaks peace to His

44 My own dear mistress, put aside ople> What is that voice? How 
all thy doubts, all thy trouble, lor my ghaU WQ know it >
lord will return healed of his leprosy, |t a common sawing that conscience

is the voice of God in the human soul. 
That is undoubtedly true, for God has 
placed it there and for a wise purpose. 
The office of conscience is to reprove 
us when we do wrong and commend us 
when we do right. It is not designed 
to tell us what is right and what is 

That is the office of enlightened 
When we have made up our 

mind as to what is right, then 
science prompts us to do it. If wo be
lieve that a thing is wrong, then con
science prompts us to avoid it. NY hen 

do right, conscience commends us 
and we are happy—we are at peace. 
But if wo do wrong this inward monitor 
condemns us and wo are uneasy

leat \\ 
rrow \\

wont to send 44Enclosed find III.20 to pay lor the f> drawer 
drophead Windsor Machine you aunt on trial and 
mother of the same kind. Prepay the freight) 
(urges and include Home Urindor. The machine 

you sent me is vtr> satisfactory and works well. 
r.^V 1 think it is a firs' class machine. ’

S.i writes Mr. John K. Connery. Castlcford 
ri -ition. Out., under date of Ap'il ‘20. 1903. Our 
pi ice for the 5 draw er drophead Windsor Machine 
is $<1 5 ) each, and prep lid freight, marges 60 cents 
i-a n Lu points i iHt of I'u'on'o This ma hine has 
mere hardened and tempmed p.»rts than any of 
tho high-priced in whim e, will Ian' longer than 

of them, and i.-> guaranty *1 for 20 years, 
ery <-f en we >ereive orders like the above 

parties win have bought one machine from us, 
the second machin-- being wanted for some friend 
or acquaintance However, anyone can test, one 
of ovr machines for 2) days without any expense.

wo H"nd th"in on: for that length if time on 
vards. S md f ir our catalogue fully describing 
ind giving full information about prices freight)

' : S'
iHs

Y
ated.
those who desire to continue living, act
ive members of the Church must corn-

day, there can 
something seriously wrong in your 

The bad effects may proceed 
It may> are the system.

from some mental disturbance, 
be worry or excessive anxiety about 
vour business, your family affairs, or 
some other matter. Whatever the 

must find and remove it, or

ply with it.
is.” One

OUR RELIGION.
TO BE CONTINUED. Titus far we have considered the 

Holy Eucharist as a Sacrament, 
such, we have treated of its institu
tion : the matter and form : tho Real 
Presence and of transubstantiation. In 
accordance with the order heretofore 
announced, it now remains to consider 
it as a Sacrifice.

A sacrifice has been defined as “ the 
oblation of a sensible thing made to 
Uod through a lawful minister by a 
real change in the thing offered, te 
testify God's absolute authority over 
us and our entire dependence on Him."
Hence wo see it must ho a visible 
thing that is offered. Moreover, as 
God alone is the Author of life and 
death, to Him only can it bo made.
And, lastly, “ the very act of sacrifice 
must effect a change which destroys, or 
tends to destroy, that which is offered, 
lor without this destruction we should 
fail to confess by
supreme dominion and so to satisfy the 
end of all sacrifice."

The sacrifices of the Old Law wore 
merely typical of tho great sacrifices 
of Calvary. In the Old Testament we 
see the sacrifice of the Mass foretold 
just as unmistakably as we read that of 
Calvary predicted. When, therefore, 
tlie sacrifice on Calvary was consum
mated tile sacrifices of the Old Law were 
obliterated. As the reality had oc
curred there was no longer need nor 
place for types.

happy. . The actual sacrifice of the cross,
Now, think for a moment what areally however, could take place only once, 

awful thought it is that this monitor is ;ts efficacy might continue re-
to all intents and purposes the voice deemed mankind and continue in the 
of God our Creator and Redeemer speak- uhurch Christ had established He gave 
ing to us, encouraging us to do right, ag jjig gody and gioodl Sou! and Divin- 
and solemnly warning us against doing -t in the Blessed Eucharist at
wrong. It is a very dangerous thing to t|lQ Laat Supper. This continuation 
refuse to listen to this divine^ voice. wag impossible without appointed re- 
For, if wo neglect its admonitions its nresentatives in succession. Ilow logi- 
infiuonce becomes weakened, our moral (,all therefore, follows not only the 
sense is blunted, and if we persevere in saPriace ol the Mass, but also the 
resistonce there is danger of our bo- priesthood of the Church, 
coming hardened in iniquity and conse- ] j stronger proof bo demanded lor
quently deserving the lust reprobation doctrine wo may appeal to the tes-
of Almighty God ; whereas, if wo ac- timolly of the past, which can be found 

ourselves to obey the voice of ,n auy hook of Catholic doctrine. Wo
trace it back through the Saints and ■ 
Fathers of the Church to the very hour ■ 
of the Last Supper. Since thou tho 
Church has extended itself into every 
haoitable portion of the world, and , 
everywhere wo find the same belief. 
Could there be proof more convincing?

Tested by the definition given we 
find ill tho Eucharist all the requisites 
of sacrifice. Under tho appearance of 
broad and wine, wo havo tho body and 
blood of Our Lord as tbe sensible tiling 
offered. We havo a lawful minister, 
Christ Himself, acting through tho 
priest, His representative. Wo have a 
real change by tho words of consecra
tion. We have a testimony of God’s 
supreme authority, for to Him alone 
the Mass can ha offered. It satisfies 
tho ends of sacrifice, because, it offers 
to God homage iu Ills only begotten 
Son. As a fitting conclusion to those 
words on the Mass, we would ask the 
reading of the general intention of tho 
Sacred Heart League for April.— 
Church Progress. __________

Those Who Give Grace.
In tho order of grace the ways of 

divine goodness aro justified far other
wise than in the order of nature. In
deed, nature could not be justified save 
from tho point of view of grace. It 
is because life on earth is only tho 
beginning of life, only the time of trial, 
that it matters little what place—high 
or low, rich or poor—wo fill hero be
low. Poverty is a blessing oven, for 
it makes salvation loss hard. If grace 
is less plentiful for some than others, 
those who reçoive it mare abundantly 
aro themselves given as a grace to their 
fullowmen. We havo not all been con
verted, as was St. Paul on the road to 
Damascus, but wo are all of us the 
richer from the teaching of St. Paul 
and from his glorious death for tho 

Even so do tho graces of in
dividual persons bocoino graces for 
mankind at largo, since all share in 
their example and in the good works.— 
Lacordaire.

insure his life a man 

- the only asset which 

lutomatically convert 
lontinuous instalment

Ascause, you 
allow it to wreck your life.

You cannot do good work if the 
is shattered. If tho

LISTES; OBEY THE VOICE OF GOD.
€\\

to us — to allDoes God really speak
all mankind? ll lie does, it

nervous system 
nerve centers are systematically robbed 
of nourishment or demoi alized by mental 
or physical dissipation, the whole 
machinery ol body and mind is thrown 
out ot order.

No defective machine can turn out 
good work, and the longer one tries to 
use it, while some serious obstacle is 
clogging the wheels, the greater will be 
tho damage it suffers, and the more 
difficult to put it in proper repair.—

IT fr III! .117 .")!) upx 
e *ni t .n ...ninuh i

Free Tri n. oar p-ices iu 
our 8 cntiureuL s jus uf nho
ractu. uct .

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.AMERICAN
IMITATION OF UHRii-T.flciary, after insured's 

mual income for life, 
a contract, extending 
1 of years, care should 
iin it from an institu- 
nable stability. Five 
of Assets, together 

rtionately large net 
e financial position o! 
can unexcelled.

If its quality you 
want ....

OF THE REMEMBRANCE OF THE MANI

FOLD BENEFITS OF CiOl).
CARLING’S

... is the Ale
Witness thy Apostles themselves, 

whom Thou didst make princes over all 
tho earth. (Fs. xliv. 17.)

And yet they conversed in this world 
without complaint, so humble and 
simple, without any malice or guile, 
that they were even glad when they 
suffered affronts and reproaches for Thy 

and what tho world Hies from

Success.
All dealersReverence.

Reverence is a quality sadly lacking she said.in the youth of to-day. There is pre
vailing an exaggerated idea of the 441 m 
aa good as anybody, b'gosh ” sentiment. 
So you are 44 as good as anybody, 
if you make yourself so. But, being 

u will not need

“ Child, great indeed is thy faith in 
this man, Elisha,” said Claudia.41 Hast 

him, spoken with IIIthou ever an external act God's krl
him ?' . • i

44 No,” answered the little maid.
my way to seek him when I was

name ;
they embraced with great affection.

Nothing therefore ought to give so 
great joy to him who loveth Thee and 
knoweth Thy benefits, as the accom
plishment of Thy will in Himself, and 
the pleasure of Tny eternal appoint-

With that lie ought to be so far con
tented and comforted, as to be as will
ing to be the least as any one would 
wish to be the greatest ; and to enjoy 
as much peace and content in tbe low
est place as in the highest ; and to be 
as willing to be despicable and mean,

in the

“1
as good asjanybody, yo 
to thrust that information on any one. 
Nor will you need to despise others. II 
you are retlly worthÿ of respect, you 
will not havo to make an effort to exact 

And it is a mistake to imagine

Toronto, Canada CVwas on 
captured by the Syrians.

44 What was thy purpose in seeking 
Elisha, maiden ?" asked Claudia.

Leah's lips quivered, her soft eyes 
filled with tears.

“ lu tho land of Israel I have a 
brother who Ins been a cripple from 
birth,” she murmured.

wrong.
reason.

N LIFE respect.
that treating others with lack of 
respect elevates yourself. Respect will 
be paid to real worth by those whoso 
opinions are worth the while. If your 
goodness, does not meet appreciation 
by people of worthy character there is 
something the matter with your good- 

It would be well to make a per
sonal inquiry and locate tho trouble.

The habit of treating sacred subjects 
with levity is a bad one. 
ence in our hearts, and thus lowers our 
standards of goodness, 
nourish high ideals of right, of good
ness, of holiness or our own characters 
are degraded. When reverence goes 
out, greed, selfishness and inhumanity 
come in. Besides the wrong done to 
our own natures when we fail to rever
ence things held sacred, we do a grievous 
wrong to others. It is evil enough to 
lower our own standard of right, 
when wo cloud the sense of purity, of 
sacredness iu others it is doubly wrong. 
It we fail in ourselves to keep some 
ideal holy for our aspirations let us not 
drag the ideal of others in the dust 
under our feet.

44 I was on my 
seek Elisha and beg

WM. McCABE,
MunaRing LHrecoot. 30,000 McSHANE BELLS

l.inging 'limiml th** World
Memorial Bella a Specialty 

BrSIIAXK HELL FOUNDRY, Daltimor», Hit., I.S.A.

way to Samaria to ^
of him that he heal my brother.”

44 But, child, thou art poor, 
didst thou propose to reward Elisha for 
healing thy brother ?” asked Claudia.

The little maid looked up inquir-
and of no name and repute 
world, as to be preferred in honor and 
greater than others.

For Thy will and the love of Thy 
honor ought to be regarded above all« 
and to comfort and please Him more 
than any benefits whatsoever, which he 
hath received or can receive.

PROFESSIONAL.
■8 aohl In Canada are made 
i duty on ernam separators 
epps out all forriun makes 
irge .just above 45 per cent; 
ild for,
lied to keep up tho prices, 
Canada than at) home the 
The Canalian (iovornment 
the Canadian farmers who 
no benefits from this. He 
m manufacturer, while our 
i that to himself.
>u buy from us. bur No. I 
about 21 gallons, or 21" lbs. 
gallons, or 310 lba. milk per 

S 75. and for the No. size.
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ll —Barristurs. Over Bank of Commeroe* 
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Phone 1381.
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Whatmeaneth thou, dear mistress?" 
she asked.

It kills rever-

We need to 44 Surely thou knoweth, maiden, that 
the magicians of the court of Bonhadad, 
king of Syria, receive rich salaries,” 
replied Claudia. 44 But even they 

not tho power of this Elisha for 
Therefore,

possess
they cannot heal the leper.
Elisha must be even more richly re
warded than are the magicians of Ben- 
hadad's court."

" Dear mistress, Elisha is no magi
cian, buta holy man of God," said the 
little maid. " He dwelleth not at the 
court of tho king, neither does he re
ceive aught in recompense for the good 
that he docth.

u I__1 do not understand,
mured Claudia, perplexedly. “ Why, 
Naaman, my husband, did take with 
him to Samaria ten talents of silver, 
six thousand pieces of gold and ten 
changes of raiment with which to re
ward Elisha should he bo healed of his 
leprosy.”

Leah smiled.
“ My lord will bring back with him 

from Damascus the ten talents of silver, 
tho six thousand pieces of gold and the 
ten changes of raiment," site said, 
• I for Elisha will havo none of them.

moments in

never sullicientlyG reat men are 
known excopt;in struggles.

Hay Wor

JAR. WAUGH, 6J7 TALBOT ST., LONDO* 
IV Ont. Specially—Nervoue Diaoaeee.

but
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Teleohone— Hotiae 373 : Factory

custom
conscience and resolve always fco do 
right and never willfully to do wrong, 
our character will be confirmed in virtue 
and wo shall not only Ire happy our
selves. but we skaï' be able to exert a 
powerful influence for good upon others, 
and that is certainly a noble and praise
worthy motive.

Tho fact is, obedience to conscience 
is necessary to tho perfection of our 
nature. The strictly conscientious man, 
whatever his condition in life, whether 
high or low, rich or poor, will always 
bo respected. His character inspires 
confidence. The people trust him, they 
know that they can always depend upon 
him, and he commands tho universal 
respect and confidence of all with whom 
he comes in contact. Such a man will, 
of course, always be at peace. But tho 
man who deliberately lives in violation 
of the admonitions ot conscience and 
does what his passions and selfish ap
petites and inclinations prompt, there
by lowers himself in the scale of being. 
He degrades himself to tho level of 
the bruto creation. He can not com
mand the respect and confidence of liis 
fellows. In business he is distrusted, 
in social life he is avoided as mueb as 
possible by all decent, self respecting 
people. Such a man, even if successful 
in business, cannot enjoy that peace 
and that calm satisfaction which are 
tlie inheritance of tho conscientious 

Let us, then, strive always to re 
that conscience imperatively 

in the name of God ; and woo to

„ M A N Y A 
I PROVERB

Duratora. and «:qual in ',vnry 
n ont. fora week on FRKR 
Mining all.

Windsor, Out. I W. J. SMITH & SUN 
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mur-

I long accepted and often quoted, 
fails to stand investigation. How 
frequently is it said “You cannot ■ 
have too much of a good thing.” ■ 
But what about medicine? You I 
know the medicine is good, but 
you seldom wish the dose were lar
ger; you generally wish it were 

aller.

) BAD ... Thing* we Should all Know.

The things which every Catholic 
young man ougiii to know thoroughly 
are all summed up under four heads.

1. The truths ot iaith, the principal 
public offices of the Church, the gen
eral outline of Biblical and Church 
history, the lives of his patron saints ; 
in short, whatever is necessary to a 
thorough and intelligent knowledge and 
practice of religion.

2. Tho theory, principles, rules and 
practical details of his chosen handi
craft, trade or profession.

3. The constitution of his country and 
the general outlines of its history,as well 
as ot universal history ; and especially 
the true Christian solution of the social 
and economic problems with which, as 
an elector, he is called upon to directly 
or indirectly deal.

4. A few of the masterpieces of 
literature and art, 
plishments like singing, playing 
musical instruments, swimming, - 
ing, etc., and a few bright games ; for 
these will furnish him with innocent, 
healthy and cheering diversions for 
mind and body in the intervals of his 
labor.

He who

Mumbing is not working 
ephone us at once and 
; it in first-class order.

Telephone W
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sleep.
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store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggiet, 
Genera! Agent, TORONTO.

HEW HITE I IClaudia sat for someter Convenience ok the
ATION 
RIOUS
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44 Perhaps this Elisha is a seeker 
after fame, and so to win the praise of 
men lie uses his power for the poor as 
well as the rich," she said, at length. 
" But I believe not that ho will refuse 
the treasure which my husband carried 
with hiui to Samaria.

Leah did not answer, 
regarding her attentively 
monts, said :
III" TllOU L_

words, maiden.
that Elisha will refuse to re-

I ■
are exceeding!)' small, but they are 1 
also exceedingly effective. They g 
are a gentle laxative. They are a _ 
nerve tonic. They cure indigestion.

Fifty Tiny
Tablets—so Easy to Take 

Twenty-five Cents

c source*. Published 
Hon of His Éminence Ctyni
ne 43x28; 1 of an inch thick; 
type: noal binding: printed 
humb index,
7ft cts. Post Paid
k Catholic Record Office,

ithenti

ÜIIClaudia, after 
for some mo-and a lew accom-

JHE CLERGY row- seemeth to givo no heed to 
Dost then in truthmy

ceiveîhe treasure which Naaman carry- 

eth with him ?” Girls.THE man. 
member 
speaks 1
him who deliberately and habitually 
disobeys its solemn and merciful warn- 
ings.—Sacred Heart Review.

The Iodé Mutual Fire44 I know, dear mistress, that Elisha 
will refuse to accept the treasure which 
my lord carryeth with him to Bamana, 
replied the little maid, firmly. Elis- 
|,aPcareth not for riches nor the praise 

, lie seoketh only to please and 
the Lord Who hath given to him

of man is this Elisha

these four kinds ofpossesses
knowledge is thoroughly equipped for 
good citizenship in the Christian 
commonwealth and is prepared to lead a 
healthful and happy life that will 
benefit the present world and prepare 
him for that which is to come.

Such a man is well educated, if lie has 
adapted his studies in these fields to 
'he needs of his own special state of 
liie, and if ho carefully abstains from 
pretending to knowledge which he does 
Dot possess.

. Ignorance is a relative term. The 
ignorant man is he who is not thor- 
oughly familiar with that which his 
calling, his position in life, and his

STIES AND 
GOSPELS y to spend

îers, boas, 
eir
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for new clothes, ribbons, . 
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tiupk

of men 
serve
his great power.

44 What manner

C° rtLT mu^ ’’Tthë
God of Israel more powerful than the 
nod Syria, for ltimmou hath given to no 
man in Syria power like unto that pos
sessed by Elisha ?" she said aloud.

The little maid looked up earnestly 
into her mistress' beautiful face.

ESTABLISHED
! 1859A Wonderful Tonic andjStreiigtliener. 

a druggist to-dav. “No doubt, abDUC it, 
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riches and purifies the blood, restores strengt h 
and energy to iho feeble, and is a soientlnore 
constructor that, was always popular. In 
Chtorosifl Anaemia. Tiredness. Langour. Brain 
Fag. Indigestion and Dyspepsia Its action is 
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because I believe it is the beet tooic 
strengthening medicine that money can 
Large boxes cost 50c.
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Ids, only, 16.40 ; fata un 1 lights, 86 is per cw?
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of P< mbroke. and ail tbe 
1. U ibe Pontifical Kuiuifcin

LorrainBieho
cl -vio wuu HitenCi
MAaîit1n<^hHi.ul?a"mimablp audience, onmpobt-d 
of Lbo friends of t he young l««dy pupils uf the 
Acadtnn. filled tbe A-smudIj Hall, winch wue 
artieLleally decorated with the Papal • olore.

Tbe yuung ladies w* re attired in tbe black 
convenu umfonn. r« m ivi d by Van »! ro.or» 
Tho addri Ht-, cf welcome w «h couched in ex
ceedingly graceful and o-autifu! language and 
uiep.ayed nuense loyalty lo ibe tluiy ti-:u 
Aupoait ) and delicate allusion was mado to 
111* Excellency'd w u'k for tbo Church b cause 
in Washington aud llsvana, and urd* nt hop* b 
were <xpreH8«d that no peopl • might 
bo mor. loyal to the Sovereign Pontiff 

a dil re an which in indeed a work 
of art, != boand in red moiocca. and 
in written in biautlful gothic characters, 
richly illuminai d aud emb u-atd in gold The 
dvdignb on the dill’ rent p g*-s are - icgant and 
i*e efu), the triple crown, keys, theRosary, tho 
maples leaves and du Joseph lilies, all by way 
of itferenoi h Hindu in l he leXi.

The inuaic. vocal and iodtrum‘ntal, was well 
rendend. Tbe Birging of the “Lout Chord.’’ 
anil tbe closing chorus, * Blow Soft Minds, 
wae magnificent. The soulfulness oi the for- 
imr piece and tho volume and finish 
of the second were especially commended. 
The phrasing of the * 8 *an Song" from Lohi n- 
krln was markedly good <ud the melody of the 
narp. piano, organ, mandolin and violin in 

|> lloo du Cœur " wad well tuetained. An 
uimite poem. “Tu ee Petrus,” was beautl 
y rocked by Mias Carrie Murphy ltd 

especial appropriateness for the occasion could 
not b* qutsiinned. pointing out a* It did Apoe 
rolic Hu-.-ceetioo from the days of St Peter to 
Leo XIII. and concluding with au enthusiastic 
and i,« uching ouibuinL of loyalty to the dear 
••VVhi'e shepherd of Christendom '

P wloyalty towards the venerable Pontiff, and by 
a modi happy coincidence has this day filled 
up the traultionary years of S' Peter. More 
over, vour visit will give quickening impulse 
to our zeal and efforts in Lue Catholic training 
of our knowledge seeking youth, for in om 
life s work as u college It is a Catholic educa • 
Man at which we steadfastly and zialoualy 
aim.

luattbe work of fifty years has been bl sued, 
lei this gathering of Illustrious prelates zvl 
ous priests and devoted laymeu, alumni of this 
college attest. But not In tho department of 
religion alone have our endeavors been re
warded. We have tried not merely to make 
our pupils good Catholics, but to make them 
good citizens also ; amt that here cur labors 

pprectated and mai kill wi'h 
cuxs we point with pillle IO ihe houoi lull
those who have passed through tin su halls. 
The work cf our piedecesnors has yielded 
abundant harvest. We hope that the 
usi fulness of dt. Michael’s College will extend 
from more to more—that Its glory it 
in the Z'lftl and sacrifice of il» pioneers 
their immediate successors, but that it li 
tho future reudered brighwr by your v«r> 
presence tc-day. by the unto Ing enco 
ment cf our illustrious Archbn-h* 
substantial generosity cf our 
Catholic and non-Ca'fcolic T 
now tha* we are celebrating the 
versary of the founding of th** 
may be r« all zed we »sk Yo 
benediction on our work, ou* st 
selves 

Signed
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to $7 35; culls to good. $1 to $7 15 ; yearling 
$5 60 to $0 ; 0WI'“, $150 to $1.75 ; Sheen trn 
mlx.'d. tT 75 tn r5 Ml ; culls li.gim.l
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WANTED BY GOOD CATHOLIC YOVM 
>1 man a position as barber; or would like 
to hear of a goon chanc» to op< n a shop in u 
good country town or village. Van give fog* 
references >’8 to character. At*druiH hnx H. 
Catholic Rkcord cftlco.

Open every Saturday 
night from 7.00 
lo 9.00 o’clock

1VHI
ion and i h» 

lay frlt-nde bath 
his l* our prayv/ 

tlfiieth anui- 
vh That It 

ur Excellency's 
tud

NGRDHEIMER'S Canadian 
conception of fair

in loo

Sium'

Limited.
(63 Years Established)

188 Dundas-at., LONDON 
356 Talbot-at., ST. THOMAS 
36 0uei!ette-ave., WINDSOR.

cute and our admit, nave 
l,e staked off a» i 
claimable bigot,. n 
to retailing brazel 
caiion they can t< 

eillogiz

SBon behalf of the fa* ulty « rid students 
J It. Tkkfy, Pn aident.poln's — first, that Urn oollego was founded in 

l o-onto. tho capital of t.h«- Province of Ontario; 
secondly, that, It was affiliated with the uni 
versity : thirdly, on account of he happy coin-

««SHSEsss ss&’seffises- 
aaSBStetiirar.SESKSSiSiB
gSUwae a very Impreielve service. Father lency'e re, narks *®Sly’
Murphy, robed in white, came jfiet nnrfhhi r 1 In tho evening an oratorical and musical en

M-ïriSdW-t:i Sss ”.he,?„,UKs£r«S:Ls
, Vn™ih7“ «M ssttra .stim

the deacons, and then, prcccdi d by his Arc n rl,.(.oralorl fi «ga and bunting and the uol
i« pie<‘opal CroB-, his err zier and mitre, walked f qne orchi-stra cf the college
Mgr. Bborrettl ' ^ îë idm *" I leSSS «câlttnt mule during the ev,

M.hr|> IliihAmul. Hiehnp Mrhv.y. Rl*bnn (,'’ 1, I. 1) . of I’tIooko, mid A jubile, 
O'Coi nor, Blehop Dowling, mab'm Mrltom U. (;d7 5hlch ho had wril con In honor of i ho col 
Blahon Lorrain. Mgr. HW"»»-Vtosr-Ornerai ffiS. vfrafclïnrral IL,yard. Ht. Thoms,, hla 
McCann. Vlcar^mcral Conroy lUgdenB H5norjHdgaMcCurryof Harry Hound.andltov. 
b”o,eld™nnniin. ^np«,nrhnrniigh Breached l|r- Jnh" Talbol Smith of New York were ex

In goodntm. dleclpllno and ,'ducalion in Iho Catholic Chorch. in which he
greaUmportonce"awould m»k IhebegU.-

^o,t^d^:dvr<j£àî,Wr.îtedncallon II meant, h. said, thei.n.lrno. on ‘5d IlIÏM Stî Michsel'a Col
‘:^erariï vziï'^

ic.us as well. He deplored the fact that C»jh- ap lt,d lo lhe generosity of the Roman V*th 
o je young men eomettmee ntund n^^ hf oltc people. Roman Catholics, Father Teefy 
olio univi nit 1rs. which ”Rd the etroct or Hftld h|i hafl a|way9 found, wero gomr- 
undermining their faith. It would be di si, no enough In the charities. but, to

w^^Lv^oeaV^'^. h,o.?L.

receive i dual recogniHom Tl e IDinmn Calh f b* bM Q, (lod „nd condemned lor ihcir m 
olio colleges are, ,hÇl wbb°con difference. The religloua , ducatlon aa taught
far ar rcligloue and moral training ™n by ,ho Homan Catholic Church v.aa the only 
coined, bn . unlor u,lately not Ihcir idual by r|,|K|on which e-n aueceaefully combat the 
far In Iho linacelal Minpnri Ihey rcLcivo. agnnallelam, athelam and Inttdolilv which Is

A, the bar duel, the v'ry'juvr, r.d Super ^»-nV3C»hytt KHtH&SiS W&SZ 
ior c f the llaenlBiiH. Kalher Uanion. b'"1 "Pen yatholies lo give of their substance inlsupporl

CiFF“,'ÿ EFi -E B rt i- o,^d^»5,,,iog
Archbishop cl ,T.cr”nl°, , JÙ by.l. Costello and lhe (line Clublsang aoveral
were the Archbit-hop* of Ottawa and Kingbion, 
the BiehoLs of Hamilton London, Pour- wieoMons.
borough »nd Pembroke, aMgr. Heenan, cf Clounod's Mas* hi Meseo Soleunelle was 
Dun das Father Silckoey, aecrelary of the sung t.y St. Basil's choir and received such 
Apostolic Delegation at Ottawa ; Very Rev, interpretation * i.robably was nevimt given it 
Father Casey. Lindsay ; Very Ri v. Dr. Von h fore by a Canadian choir. The Mass la in 
mv Ogdcneburg ; Rev. John F-hrenbach, itielf a beautiful composition and lbs rendition

by St. Basil's choir was so exceptionally fine ae 
to attract the attention of every lover of true
'“mt'. J. Gibbons delivered an address of wel 
come and Dr. Thomas O'llagan read the fol 
lowing. Jubilee ode, which ho had composed :

Y K8TIGIA RKTR0R8VM.

G0LDEK JUBILEE OF ST. 
MICHAEL’S. $42 to CALIFORNIA

Also low rate 
to points in Mot 
VY'ashing

BUFFALO AND NEW YORK
FLNEKALl OF WILLIAM M’CAltK, 

TORONTO
cl. until June 15th 11*13 

ntana, Colorado Utah, Ungon' 
id British Columbia. 'charmed the nppre 

in their operetta ‘ Floral 
ccllency.” their evident do- 

I; e pleasure to

fhe little om e as 
ciaiive audit nee i
Tribute to Hie Ex 
light in giving pier

I.AHtiKI.Y ATTENDED I1Y KRFHKMKXTATIAKB 
OK IN8URANCK AND OTHER COMPANIES.

Riprest ntai.lve4 of nearly every msuranct 
comp my in Toronto, and of many banking in

Eca'Sï •'The funeral, which was very large, took son. but as the' r^Pr» sentatix e of our Holy 
place from the family residence, 30 Spadlna bather, the Pope, dear to'Our hearts, lad
MomtepTeasant0, ^ 3 P‘ ^ what

The chief mourners were Mrs. McCabe. »ll0el Un presses mu is the sentiment of relig^ 
mother ; Miss Levanche McCabe, daughter; Inn ard the devotion ?hov> n to our Holy 
W. B Taylor and Dr. C. J. Taylor, nephews. Church and our Holy b athur. Leo MIL Ont 

The pall hearers were J L Blaikle. Dr J. thing ! want to impreee upon your young In 
’hoiburn. L. Goldman. J X. Lake, all officer» telligences. one thing to which all your edue v 

uf the company; T Braddhaw. secretary of ti°n must be directed. We admire the mfiu 
the Impérial Life Insurance Co.; A. G Ram ence of strong womanhood in she world. A 
sty. of Hamilton; R. Lovell and W. Hamilton, woman of strong character can do an mv 

The floral tributes were many and beautiful, menee amount of good welfare or the
company’s being a pillow, 'at rest family and f r dccteiy, l f the love of Goa and 

Anchors and wreaths of rosi s and lilllea came the Church be supit-me in her hear,. »^ua e 
from various companies and friends. not des1 ined to remain all your lives betwei n

Thu board of tho Commercial Travellers’ the walls cf this convent ; you a-eneeiined to 
Association met on Siturday and passed a n-s «0 forth, and you must arm yourselves with a
olution of regret at the death of Mr. Mcf'ihn stiong and immovable purpo-e to meet the , M .. ........
who was th ■ founder of its mortuary benefits difficulties that await you, as God and your Death of Mother Elizabeth,
fund and they al-io appointed a deputation to love of religion would commend. You will Surrounded by a score of Sisters an

d ,he gS?Sî-H"2 «ÏK,clinal lone. In all Ihesc condition, of Ufa. let thumg her lotg ™nr”. ,he

bro-k^t’oIT -’out a^ray “’verything0aiidriei,lGol<i vl .dlld.?'n,a'r ?h™ hoi,™! mUboghi. For

kaau aodhe^afh waa a climax to» “lie Stm 

ba^lnv’lncîble’’power 1over°bwTtia,lNo^icdy là 'u° Uuln’eî,' “'.te Za^ é?';"? 'Moîhîî £o?°r(

The following pupils distinguished them- R. 1. P.—Catooiic Union and Times, 
selves in the enterialnm-ni : Tno Misses 
Meehan O'Keefe. Clark. McDonald. Mullen.
Boss, Kennedy, T. Mcl) maid, McKinley,
O’Shea, Devine, Morin Conlon. C. Murphy.
Dewey, McNulty, McKinnon. Payette. Dooley,
Kik-en Printy. Corti McGoey. Rush. Cleary 
and the li'tlu Misses Clare Murphy. Marguer
ite Post, M ideline Chisholm, Agnes Fay and 
Muriel Anglin.

Tho Apcsiolic Delegate alro visiied several 
ef the city churches, including St,. Mary's and 
Sj. Paul's.

tbey have little ay 
wish to pla

van

C. M. B. A.ure making Leave London at 12 35 or 3 32 a m. dail 
arriving New York 4.33 p m and » M 
Through coached and Pullman sleeper to 
York.

list iy
m. i they

i who want their cn
! hot, they can detn

It. Sh

New
in. the “Atlantic Express'* 

hes and Pullman <ai to 
Woodstock to Niagara

leaves 4 35 p.m. 
«on. connecting with 
York and diolng car

RESOLUTION8 OK CONDOLKNCK.
Kinkora, April 29.1903.

A* a rugular ineotiog of Braueh No. 175. 
C. M B A . Kinkora. held April 2U, 1W3. the 
following reaulutlon was unanimously adopted:

That wnereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to remove by dotiu Mi is Mary McGrath, 
daughter of our mos« worthy and highly re- 
specied Bro. John McGrath of Branch No. 317, 
Kunnicott. Ont..

Resolved, that we, Lhe members of Branch 
No 175, hereby express our heaitfeit sorrow 
fur tbo loss sustained by Bro. McGrath and 
family, and « xtend to them our most sincere 
sympathy and condolence in their sad sttlic- 
tion. Als)

Resolved, that a copy 
inserted lu the minute» 
sunt to Brother John 
li»hrri In the official

Leaving at 10.25a 
daily carries coae 
Bull'alo ; dining car 
Falls 

lhe

Pullman sleeper 
to Niagara Falls.

MONTREAL AND OTTAWA 
The “ Eastern Flyer ' leaved 

daily; caffe oarlor car to Toronto; 1 
sleeper to Montreal ana sleeper Tor 
Ottawa

Tickets, reservations, etc., from 
K DE LA HOOKE C- P. fc T. A ; C. K. 

HORNING. Depot Ticket Agent.

prepare 
called to book fo 

.ho* a lair front 1 
and join with hi 

author of the t 
When the suhscri 

that such a thing 
the author and 
other eye and ar< 

elections.

“New York Express" 
parlor ear to Hamil’on 

to New

Fiillman 
"OP'.O to

of this resolution be 
this meeting, and 
atb, and also pub 

organ and Catholic Hk- 
Jas. McDonnell. Pres. 
Francis Jord an. Sec.

t f
M-Grthu

M. It. A — llrnncli No. 4, London. 
Meets on Lhe 2nd and 1th Thursday of i-very 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albion 
Block Richmond Si reel. T. J. O’Meara, Pres
ident, ; P. F. Boyle. Secretary.

d These editorsib°
1charge, recking 

tion in fact, aga 
are slow to priut 
have noticed a 

and
Sacred Pictures.The Talbot Centennial.

Mr. W. B. Walerbt 
vited. we learn from 
the Talbot Settlement Ce 
izaiion. to execute the

ury of St. Thomas 
the St. Thomas Ti 

ntennial 
official badge, 

proposal wad accepted and an artistic 
beautiful device is the result,which Mr. W 
burg not only designed, but also engrave 
a free contribution to t he success of the com 
ing celebration. It is, says our esteemed con-

whb in- 
mes, by 

gan 
The

personages,
bottom of a coltBeautiful Artotypes for framing 

superior to Steel Engravings 
in execution

Size 22x28. Post paid,
BUBJ KCT.

455 Sacred Hear', of Jesus.
456 Sacred Hoart of Mary.
24U The Last Supper.

1717 Chrisi and the Rich Ruler.
2U77 Christ Blest-ing Little Children.

e Pilate.

at its or
advertising mat 
statement of thei: 
there is no apol< 

long since, for 
Spain was doscri

80 eti
ton. li is, says our este, 
a fitting action of one wh 

r was one
of the Peace appointed by (lovernt 
for the '• London District " in 1800. In 
to the badge, it is 
yoke of rxen, with the date, ‘1803." on the 
yoke, will bring to mind the slow, laborious 
-lays of old. and Lhe hardships

;ion of one whose great- 
of the first five Justices

refcron 
at once app<rcnt that 
the date. ‘1803." on

porary. 
grandfat he 
of the Pe

of young man.
idea tlimli have an 

grade of civilize
DIED.

At lteglna, April 13 Flora Macdonald 
belovi d daugh er of Amie 
ennett, aged five years

'hrist Refer 
adonna di Son Sisto.iïü y

535 St. Joseph.
BU7 The Good Shepherd.

Î7M Head of Cbrlat.
1794 Madonna.
17:«ti Chris' in G 
2035 The Holy Night.
2038 He is Risen.

He Is Risen.
An lnn< cent Victim.

2862 Head of Christ at Twclvu Years 
27*59 Mary Magdalen.
2917 immaculate Conception.
2772 The Holy Night .
1223 Chris* in the Temple.
3:62 Christ on Calv ary.

133 Immaculate Conception.
:,7«i Suffer Little Children to(
6u4 Glad Tidings of Great Joy. 
buti Help, Ixird. or 1 Perish, 

lrifio M a or Dolorosa 
11593 Madonna di San Sisto (detail squ 
1776 Christ Healing the Sick Child, 
li'iin Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem.
I9i5l Chris’ Preaching by the Sea.
2257 The Ascension*
2258 Tho Crucifixion 
22*51 Si. Anthony of Padua.

Madonna di San SistO (dc’ail ova 
25*5*5 Christ. Taking Je ave of llis Mothc 
257H Christ, and the Fishermen.
2k(il Rebecca.
3076 The Arrival of the Shet herds.
32*1.3 Madonna.

Madonna di San Sisto.
3297 Mother rf God. .
3317 Head of Christ (detail from Getheemane) 
3(599 Daniel.

endurtlays of old. and the hardships 
by the sturdy pioneers whose 
we are now delighting to honoi

oil and wisdom the

(Sandy) Bennett, <
M au<l Tnos. J. B 
nine months 

At R gin.i, April 18. Maude M. B-nn 
loved daughter of Annie M. and Thos. J 
nett aged nine years and five 

Did NAN—On 2nd instant, at 
Miso Mary Digoan, in her Sle

sion of “ I told 5

so *fro’n 
swift

it the information 
future reference 
strike them that 
b‘-en penned by 
respondent witl 
intelligence of 

that as it may, 
calumny was 1 
refutation, beat 
by Mr. Stover 
ority in the 
tors gave a 
Mr. Stover’s 
showed that th 
if not so white t 
obituaries we r 
not so black as 
conscienceless 1

it was upon their t 
ous future of the country deper 
he heavy ox-yoku depends the swift 

locomotive of to-day, flashing forth upon its 
headlight the figures ,l 1903." symbol of a 
century of progress, and modern speed, ard 
peculiarly suilable as represen'ing the '• Rail 
way City." The encircling sprigs of maple 
typify Canada; and the whole design is crested 
wi:h the imperial crown which, in tur 
surmounted by the cross, the emblem cf >_ 
iz.ition and Christianity.

1 Bui-
t ethaemano.Berlin ;K Prof Hutton. Toronto University;

Hon. Riehaid Hmcourt. Hon. Frank Latch 
fold. Rev. H F. Laboreau, Very Rev. J. J.
McCann. V. G.. His Worship Mayor l rqu 
hart Very Rev. Dean Morris, 81. Lather 
mes ; lV v. George G Northgrav* a. Prof.
Gnlhraii h. Prof. Baker. Rev Dr. Icify.

Michael’s; Prof.aaor
It.v. M. J. Ferguson U xther we hi 

1 were at-o: Very Rev. Frank lo greet wit 
iHZOO, Mich ; Rev. J M. Webbing to 
of tit Mary’s cathedral, The ll iwera 
X G.'snjtiHT, UAen Sound; bond.

■ uny. Acion. Ont.; R -v. M Moyna. For lif'y yea 
F. Cronin. Toronto, ltav. William 
. Toronto; Thus J Lie. Toronto;

Maimu. Toronto; J. J. Foy, M. L A • Vuronto;
A W Anglin, Toron10 ; U -v.^ J. T. Clark.

’"‘"rrS:
Canning, ti'..

;d W. Dolan, 
jouyhlin, tiara 
Salem. N. Y ; 

ell. Mount Forest.
K C. Toronto 

1 -ront<* : Andrew 
Dr. Walter Mo- 

J. j. McEolec,
1 Toronto ; Wm.

months
528 Talbot street,

Si
NON «CATHOLICS AT CATHOLIC 

FUNERALS. MARKET REPORTS.
Gal bran 
Présider 
say 

Am
F. o
Main m >. veothr ol 
liamiLon :Rav. F. X 
ltev. J
Orillia ; P. F. Cronin. Toroi 
A McCann, Toronto; Tims 
Rev W J M* Coll, Pot«I 

Foy. M

cl v iih. Pi 
ent of tiU 
Wright, 

oi.gthogui 
Hi ieii, Kal

Ran;; To the Editor of Catholic Record:
Having had a death recently in ou 

I and living in a community where Protestant»
I predomin te, we had an opportunity of 
i learning from a Protestant lady friend who 

wan kind enough to otter assistance for the 
burial, that she heard itinvariably atr-ted that 
non-Catholics were not allowed to touch the 
i-mains after the rites of the Catholic Church 
were administered to tho dying, and wae 1 
glad to learn othvrwite ; other tqually »b- 
s. ate mont a are no doubt entertained by 
iutentzoned Protestants 

Protestants are very good to attend C Jholic 
orals, and ad Maas is invariably col< braitd 

tor the dead, tho nun Catholics on arriving at 
: he church have no opportune y of understand 
ing tho ceremony aud uo doubt time seems to 
lag.

hero to night. O comrades t 
*ith love and joy this Gold' 

thee. All
en year ? 

ma Mater fond 
long have htld in

MIN DON.G xthor we
r famlli Kroon, May 7- — Dairy Produce — Egys 

per dozen, H* to 124c.; butter, best roll. 17 
uO ltio: butter best crocks, lti to I81; butter, 
creamery. 82 to 24c; honey, strained, per ib. 10 
to 11-*.; honey, in como, 12c. to 13c.

Grain, per cenoa, Wnoat. new (good) 
$1.15 to $1.20; oatti per cental 88 to 90c.; corn. 
U2c to $l oOi hurley, u2 tu $1.00; pvad, $l.tu 

$1.25, rye, 95 to 99 : buna wheat. $1 
10.

Meat-Pork, per cwt., $8 50 to $h.7ô; pork, by 
the ib. 10 to 11.; beef, by tho qua: tur. $5 50 to 
*7.90, veal. $(5 60to $7.50; mutton, by heca.vadt-, 
5*5.0 * U> $7 00; lamb, by quarter 10 to lie.; spi ing 
lamb, each $4.50 to $5.

Poultry - tipi ing chickens, per pair. 7o to.$l "■ ; 
hens, per pair. *>5 to 75c ; turkeys, per lo. i4 o 
ltic.

‘sts were
to crown

1 our hearts so Month of May.
We earnestly commend to our readers a 

hook bearing the above title, which has 
lately h* en nublished by the Monastery of the 
Precious Blood.
There is a méditai 
month followed by an exun 
priate prayer. It is a tra1 
original French edition and can be had a th - 
convent, lhe hook also contains an Ac* of 
Consecration to Mary, a Method of hearing 
Holy Mass in union with Mary, Prayer to tic 
Bernard, Maua in honor of the Blessed Virgin 
to nb air a Good Death, Prayer to invit the 
Blessed Virgin to b : present nt our Duat h. Earn
est. Appeal to the Blood of Jeeus Cruciiltu. In 
vocations to the Precious Blood, Cona*-cra«iuri 
to the Precious Blood, Prayer to Jesus .Agoniz
ing to obtain string'h in life and resignation 
in dea*n. Novena to the Precious Blood. 
Price lu cents.

Ccme Unto Mfc.
:°j" For Ilf * y years thy faith has l“d the way 

And fill d each night wiih splendor cf tho 
For til y years thy kind and gentle hand 
Has led our wayward footsteps thro' the land.
Here thon to-night) we cluster round thy feet 
And sl.orm with love the old material seat. 
Where Faith unit Science shed lheir radiant

And T: .
Students 
With Inc:
We meet 
Some cap

What glorious vision ours ! A Golden Jubilee 
S «reads every sail that dwells upon lifVs sea; 
What ventures bold amid tho stress and storm! 
What gallant souls ! How rare each beauie 

om form !
God's battleship is mann'd from stern to prow 
And faithful is each seaman to his vow 
Each cruiser knows full wull lhe channel 

mined
And every Iteisrn fraught wi'h dangerous

F*
published by th

113 til. Joseph Street. Toronto. 
Ration for each day of th-* 

nple and an appro- 
Halation from the

day;
:ri

Thorough ; .
<u to

$iA W Anglin, loron o; ltev.
Collinsville, Conn.; T F. Gailngh 
ltev. Thomas P. Fitzgerald, Mai 
J J. Murphy. Toronto; Rev 
Biacebridg- Ont.; Rev. H J 
Joseph's Toronto; Rev Jam 
Fitchburg. Maas.; Rev 1* 11. Mcl 
toga, N Y.;Rev. J J B»rri 
Very Rev. 1 » . O’Conn'1
ont.; 'Tnos. Mulvoy.
W. T Kemahan.
J Gotham. Toronto ;
Keown, lorontu; Rev.
'I’oronio; Norman F. Hodgson 
Foley, Toronto; F. J. Foy. Toronto ; J . F. 
Murphy. Toroiuo; F. Haifey 'Icrotilo June 
tion ; Rev. W F Likly f M-, Niagara ( ni 
veisiiy ; U V. E J. Kiernau, Gulling wood ;
R v. Jas. F. Ktench. G. ti. G.. Vice President 
Notre Dame University. Mu.; Rev. P. Ganon 
McCarthy, O tawa; It-v. Janus Garburry,

B v. P O Denohue, Port Lamb 
u r Small Toronto; B J G -ugh, 
v. M. J Jeffoott. S ayner; W. K 

A Fannon. O. !>.. Toronto; Rev. P. Uhalaud 
Ht<i G ti. B., Sandwich: Rev. J. J. M Abou- 
lin. Toiunto. lUv. L E Ghorrier. Toronto;
r-’wL wu«:N5?:mTkrti,-s5?lv:
xan. 'Toronto ; M. G. Kornahan, Toronto ; 
l»Arcy Hindu Toronto; Itvx.'Vhos. J. Spratt, 
Llufsa’ ; ltev. D. J. ticollard, North Bay ; R*-v.
G. J Phaien, Youngs Point ; Rev. U E. 
Doherty, Toi onto Junction ; ltev. J J. 11 tl r 
nan.Scranton. Pa; R v. P. J. Kelly,T.iwanda,
Pa ; Rev. P J. MaOdiuan Formosa,Ont ; Rex’
J. T. Foley, FallowIV Id Ont , Rev. Thomas J 
Graven. Gal : Rev .1 E. Crtnion, Duiinville; 
Rev- W J M< Glof-k« y, Gumph,-Ilford ; ll« v. 
Jmivb A. Gibbous Dixie; Rev. M. I. Gear lug. 
Pbelpetou ; R v 1^ Minehan, Toronto ; ltev, 
James Kllcullen, Goigan, Out.; ll« v. F- J. 
O’tiulUvun. Lindsay ; ltev. itiomae O i>oun. 11, 
Toronto; Rev. W. J. Bourko. Weston ; Il *v. 1,
E. Finn* gan (I imbsy ; it *v J J. Mi-Grand, 
Toronto; Rev. P. Coyle. Dixie; Rev. b ai lier 
O'Malley, Oshawa ; Rey. rather Cline, 
Brock : Rev Jam* s 8 Miui'h»n, Toronto ;
Rev. John Ki lly, Toronto ; ltev K .1 Mediae
Brechin ; Rev. A Forai* r Doon; Rev 1 J. 
Kelly. Walk, rtun ; K v. T. E Burdett, 11 vmil 
ion; Rev. M. I>. Whelan. Caledon; A. I* 
Post. Buffalo ; A. W. Haïmes, Toronto ; ltev, 
ti A Williams. Toronto; ltev Joseph O Sulli
van. Victoria lt .nd; Rjv. Arthur () Leary. 
Toronto ; Rev P 1. O Leary, K inmount ; ltev. 
p. J Klernan, Toronto Guru ; Lev. James 
Walsh, 8t Helms, Toronto; ltev. James 
Sheridan. Pickering. Got ; ltw Frank 
O R* illy. Oakville ; ltev. Richard G. Baigviit. 
Toronto; ltev. John Corcoran. Teczweter; it- v 
DT. O'Malley Niagara; R v.J IV larlon.O.G U s 
Ni, gara Falls; R-v. J. E. Beaudoin. Lehm 
aine. Rev. P Lamarvlv ; Toronto; Lev 

ms Court. O. P . tiuh Prior. () tawa ; Rev. 
y L U i her, G 8 8.R . Tm onto ; Louis M 

Hayes. B 1- , Peterborough: Wm. Prerd. rgast, 
Toronto; F. A, Moure, Toronto: Dr. J. 1. 
Gat-siuy. Toronto; Rev. G. Dodsworth, G 8 8. 
R. Toron1 o ; Frank A Anglin K (’.Toronto. 
Rev P. Corcoran, tioaforih Out.; L V. Me 
Brady. KG, Toron 0; Thomas V. Muslim 
Toion'o; Rev. F F Rohhdei, Toronto; Nicno 
las Murphy K G. Toronto: ltev J H 
Hand. 8*. Paul's. Toronto; Rev. Daniel A 
Boyle. FPchhurg. Mass.: John ti- ilz
Toronto; T 11 Hodgms. Toumto ; T-rfy 
Richmond Hid ; Wm. !<• w, Toronto; ltev. I J 

June*loii ; Jiimcs W.

ruth has reared for 

renient ___

us an altar bright 
g ago. grey-bearded boys 
t of love if not of noise 

across the years that bind our brow, 
tains, pilots, watchers on the prow.ott

Ua the cccaeion of Sir John 'Thompson’s 
funeral at Halifax there was providi d infor 
m .Lion for the non-Gatholics attending 
6crvioe. Oihe 
any such necessary p**< 
burial services. This sho 
as non-Gatholics 
the question box.
and outs of matters. „ , ,

In looking over my library I find such a 
mass book in a cheap form f r non-Catholics. 

His Excellency the Papal Ablegate, who punished by the Catholic Book Exchange, 
arrived in the city on Saturday evening at 7.50 j-ju West (iOth strut-t. New York, 
from Oi tawa. celebrated tb * 9 o'clock Mass in a numb r <-f this publication should be in 
St- Michael's athedral, on Sunday. and in tho every Catholic church so they could follow 
afternoon at 3.3u a public reception was ten- the services, as all the ceremonies in Latin 
dered Dim by the Catholic clergy and laity, the and English, with subsequent explanations, 
ceremony being also held In tho cath-dral, will dispel some of the prejudice laboured 
a report of which appe ared in our last Is-huo. under, and may otherwise do some good, 

llis Excellency Monsignor Sbarrotti. Ados- p will not prove amiss even *0 Catholics 
Del* gate to Canada, at , ended by Very Books to be numbered and collected after 

Rev. Vicar-General J. J. McCann. Very ltev. service. it_ .
Chancellor F F Roblt d-*r and Very if you think well of this suggestion the in- 
R.ov. W J. McCann. Convent (.’hap sertion in your valuable paper may be to 
lam, offered tho Holy Sacrifice of Home purpose. Reepecifull
iho Mass on Monday, April 27. at 8 p. E. Island, April 25. 1903.
o’clock at, Loretto Abbey, which wis assisted 
at by the Community and pupils. The hymns 
sung at the recent Jubilee celebration of th •
Holy Father were again very appropriately re

upper choir an
us pro Vontiflce 

ull

Live Stock—Live hogs, per 100 lbs.. $ > 10 ; 
pig.,, pair. $5 to $7.00. fat cattle, $3.60 to 
*4.50; stags, pur cwt. $2.-*n to 12.121; sows, per 

. $4.25 to $4 50.
Produce. — Hay. 

load. $3,Ou to $4.0*

Again, for s( 
been treated to 
Rom movemen 
people it mea 
wearying of 1 
Protestantism, 
this view and 
which received 
some sections 
Statistics wort 
from Catholic 
“ open Bible ’ 
The projector 
acclaimed as 1 
the thraldom 
the lecturers x 
by prejudice, 
an interest 
object lesson 
of the in 11 
education anti 
the Church, 
who would se 
in Canada su 
Austria -won 
patriotic citi 
we said bef< 
primarily ag: 
Austrian Km 
trappings it 
sinister desi$ 
ministers and 
and applaud 
manner of m 
seen from tl 
from a late i

lcf
1 am not aware 

ox’lsion used at. 
uld not be so, 

ys. as witnessed by 
ious to find the ins

lvf $7 50 ;o $9 00;
1; straw, pei von,straw, pm 1 

#5 to $5.5.).£
are anx Pi.kabe Order by Number.THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATE AT 

TORONTO.
TORONTO.

THOMAS COFFEYToronto. May 7.— Wheat—The market is 
quiet, Ontario white being quoted at 
7'} to 73c,; No. 2 Ontario mixed. 67to No. 2 white 
and red quoted at Tliu outside, and at 67c. 
middle freights ; No. 2 spring nominal at 72c 
east, and No. 2 goose at tile ; Manitoba 
wheat steady ; No. i hard, 85c North Bay. No.
1 non hern tile North Bay. g, i. t ; No. I hard. 
82c on track at lake poils. Oats-T rade is 
quiet, with No. 2 whitu quoted at Sue high 
freights, and 3 *c middle, and 33c Toronto; 
No. 2 nvxtid, L<21 c Toronto; No. 3 white. 
Z9te middle freight. Pcriland. Barley 
— Trade in quiet, wh h No. 3,exira quoted at 45c 
middle freight*, and No 3 east, a> lie to 414c. 
middle freights. Pea —No. 2 white is quoted 
at 62c middle freights, und 61c high. Corn — 
Market firm, with Canadian yellow, quoted at 
41c west, and mixed at 44 west; No 3 
American at 494 to 50c on track, Toronto. 
Buckwheat — Market dull at 42c. east, for 

Our Newfoundland Houde of Assembly is at No. 2. ann 43«;, tu fide. Flour—90 percent,
present in session and in gutting through a con pareil s ui.cnangid at $8 65 to $2.70, middle 
siderablo amount of routine work. One of the troigh b in buyers’ sacks for export ; straight 
,post important speeches d, livered in the rollers, of suecial brands for domestic trade 
assembly for years was that delivered on April quoted at $3.20 to $3.35 in barrels; Manitoba 
15 by the P en iar. Sir Robert Bond, as to the flour steady; No. 1 patents, $1 HI to $1.40, and 
working of the coal areas and iron deposits of aecoi ds. $3.90; strong bakers. $3.70 to $3 hi), bags 
Newfoundland. .Like all of Prumier Bonds included Toronto. Mill feed—Bran. $16.50 here, 
utteranei a the speech is generally regarded as aud shorts, $17; at outside points Iran is quoted 
uutliclr.'* a pulley of certain and solid develop- a.t $15 50 and shorts at $18 to *IK fill: Manitoba 
ment for the Colony, tilt Robert Bond bran, in sacks, $19, and shorts $21 to $22 Oat- 
has been in the forefront of Newfound- meal steady at $4.50 for cars of bags and $3 6o 
land politics for a period of more than twenty f0r barrels, on the track. Toronto, and 25cmore 
years. He fans ever enjoyed the good will and for broken lote. Rye. 5lc. east; £0d middli 
confidence of his countrymen As the fisher- 481c high, 
men say "ho is as fine a man to lcbd a govern 
ment as any country could produce. Well has 
Sir Robert. Bond earned tho high place which 
he enjoys in public esteem Hie quail’les are 
pre-eminently those of a statesman. Ills out 
look on the country is broad ard comprehens
ive. The "best intereste of Newfoundland 
has ever been hia watchword and bat tie cry 

has hud for its object 
of native land has uad 

rt. In

London, CanadiCatholic Record Office,
A'l this thy labor, Alma Mater dear.
Through every fortune of each ripening year ; 
In Church ann Stato thy voice is wisdom's 

call
ging along Time’s academic hall 

A trumpet blast,
To do t he 1 
B -cause o'
The season of thy fruitage never

But pause we hero beside life's altar fire 
To strike tho chords of Memory's golden lyre, 
It seems hut yesterday 'noatb murmuring

U'd wo stood and drank thy classic wine. 
16 seems but yesterday, and yot how far 
Between lif 3 s morning and its evenin 

saw we but the footlights on 
dreams are turned to deed

tivhomhi 1v1l.1l, Out.; Peu 
Lindsay ; ltev. 1IM DIGESTION

CONQUERED avIY D.C.
IT RESTORES THE STOMACH ■ m ■ ^
TO HEALTHY ACTION AND TO

Rin
a summons to each soul, 

thingdof G'ul -whate’er 1 he goal, 
f this thy work Is truly great,

NES WHOLE h

Notice to the Clergyyc.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.’ at the recen 
Holy Father were again very 
peattit. At the Offertory, tho

Nostro
itfnr ‘

You can have your old 
CHALICES.
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the stage 
3 on everyVi d. At the Offertory, tho 

ounced in solo voice “ O rem 
•o Leone.” which was t.ak the f'hivh was taken up 5y 

After tho El 1 va tion

wit h much 
elusion bo 
the re. rain,

ponao. At.
to the Blessed Sacrament was s 

1 more devotional effect» At the con 
th choirs sang in juoilant 1 xultalion

Vestigia rotrorsum ! Backward we trace 
Thy altar light, a guiding gift of grace : 
Aiound thy shrine wo kneel in faith

prayer
creel 1 hee Alt 
when God’" l(

ter ever fair.
,h (Hied thv lap xvith I

And g
And Papom nrot.i 

Host- s reprime 
tiiet Petri cathedra 
tinlutis régula ! *

fiiwers
Aud Tiuth and Duty builded well the hours. 
May that great saint who triumphed in the 

light
Record tho names of tho-e who joy to-night !

e ;after Mass tho religious cf tho 
community were individually pr« suit* d to Ilia 
Excellency, who address* d Uv m in wo^ds full 

tent, to continue tho good woik 
lion -a we k so dear to the heart* 

veroign Pontiff—reminding the 
time not to bo unmindful of thel

Immediately
MONTREAL.Wednesday morning at 9 Pontifical Riquium 

Mass for the deceased prof ssors alumni and 
hem factors of the college was celebrated by 
Most Rev. U nis O’Connor. D D Arehbishop 
of Toronto. The assistant priest was Vicar Gen 
oral McCann; tl. aeon. Rev T Collins; sub 
deacon. Rev. J. K Clark". Co-llnsville. lhe 
Ap istoliv Delega e assisted and the Bishops of 
Petvrboroiwh and Pembroke were prosen:. In 

id nary All of t he clergy were p-eernt. 
1 l to 6 30 p. m , the now wing xvas

Montreal, May 7 — Tne .oral markets were 
unsteady. Grain—No. 1 Manitoba hard whe.v, 
7tijc, ; No. 1 nonuem, 75c.; peas, 63c high 
freights. 73èc. efloat h r . rye. 51c. east. 574c 
afloat, here; buckwheat. 52c.; No. 2 oats, 3b!e 
afioat, 37c in store; ilaxited, $12" on track 
here. Flour—Manitoba patents. $1.10; seconds, 
$3.80 to $3.90; Ontario straight rollers, *135 to 
$3 50; in b.ga, 1 60 to $1.70; patents. $3 70 to 
$4. Rolled c *a— Milleis’ prices $18.5 bags, 
and $3>fi to $3 90 per bhl. Feed — Manitoba 
bran, $18; hors- $20 bags included; 
Ontario bran in ba.k $17 to $18. shorts in bulk, 
$19 to $20. P.uvislons — Heavy short cut 
pork, $24; short cut backs. 823 50 
light) short cut,, $‘23; compound refined 
lard, to 9c; pure Canadian 'ard, I0è to 11c; 
fines* lard 11 to lRc : hams, 12£ to 13c ; bacon, 
Il t 15;:: fnsh allied abattoir hogs. $9.50. 
butter — Freeh

if encouragen: _ 
of their vocati 
of the So 
the same tin
8T1 o’clock*in U10 aft'-rnoon llis Excelloocy 
again returned to the Abbey tn a formal re
ception given by the pupils. The reception 
was held in the large concert, hall, which was 
decorated with the Papal colors. As llis Kx 
cellency. accompanied by His Grace Arch 
bishop O'Connor of Toronto, Very Rev. J . J. 
McCann. Very Rev. F. Rnhhdvr, Very Rev, 

The following address of S' Michael's Col j. Barrett. G SS. R . Rev F Ginning. Rev H. 
h ge on the occasion of its Golden J ubilue was Sullivan, Rev. W. McCann,, Rev. J. Wiliams, 
presented to His Excellency Lhe Most Rev. Rev. A O'Leary, Rev J. Walsh, Rev. J • 
Donatus tibarretti, Archbishop of Ephesus, UalVigher, Rov. J O Donnell and Rev. 1 . 
Apostolic Delegate to Canada : Lt Marche, proceeded to the dais erected in

Jabi""'eelebrLllon"f 8U SS
\Yi, nr, iirou.l on chis uccRsion to llnd our- Bilk,in Baah “r.u’atft(2}”da-'choral

rf-’-wSSS S‘SîS
te bTÆ^»hnn^c imrntinN.ed

”oS?«ÎSLr Kra,"0U8 V‘"' U,’0n 'h“ ïh’tùi'one^ aan^mm' BwvoHytohh.iaccompa^ni- 
I'SmU You? Kxcellonoy. to avail om ment of a„uartotto of v,olio lata of their own 

avlvir nf tine oinortunlty to exprePB to the school, a enarmmK hit °t melody, after \vbioh 
immedlnte r’prtienlntlY,, of our Moat Holy each pupil of Iho ,1.11,rent game, had the

vsÆ^ïï!-,*,îiî.Æï!ïiîïiîi£io si^s 'r'Z, .'ç^Uh H?a 
‘àir>é, M,l,v.is{,^n,nror..hr:;

keen ever near by a perfect, union of heart and Mary, the duty t hey; cons, fluently owed to 
head to the teaching”the counsel and author church, soeie'y and tle niselves--dwelling on 
its of our Holy Father the power for good in the cause of religion and

Permit us also to express our gratitude to morality, they as the future hope of the Church 
iho Vicar of Christ for the paternal soliciuide and state should ixvrt. Nut until thi 
he has shown in the selection of such an echo of the vibrant strains of God Bless our 
eminent Archbishop to watch ovor tho spirit Pope t he Great, the Good died away did the 
ual interests of his children in Canada And distinguished audience retire.

permit us to give utterance to the very A brilliant reception wm Itendered llis 
wish that, Your Excellency's admtnls Excellency, Mgr. Donatus Sharetti. the Apos 
of the Catholic affairs of the Dominion tolic Delegate, at St.

# aftei noon a musical entertainment was given
In bis honor. He was accompanied by His Grace 
Archbishop O’Connor, tils Lordship the

the

and all kinds of Church Altar Vessels
Kvrry thing that 

betterment 
hie strenuous 
known as the

money man 
land from bankrupt 

riotism and eelf-s

port. In 18'd. locally 
uf the “ Bank Crash," Sir 

by successfully flostinu a loan on 
xrkot. abroad, saved Newfound 

, Wore i 
id setf-eacriflee on 
would have had

t h«' san 

open to visitors.
Th RE-GILT OR 

SILVER PLATED
Robert

THE ADDRESS.
it not for his 
that occasion

iho country would have naci to forfeit its 
charter of Homo Rule and return to tho con 
dition of a Crown ( o ony Mr Bond-as ho then 
was—pledged eveiy penny of his wealth, 
every stick and stoue uf hid prot* rty to thus 
who advancid the money which was

aving the country. So that, it, wus to 
personal guarantee of Mr Bond that, New 

foundiand stands Indebted for financial salva
tion. if to day we have a free and MourHhing 
country, and an ind« p ndent government, tho 
tnanks,humanly speaking, are duo to Sir Robt. 
Bond who cam" to the rescue when ail hope 
seemed gone. He was tho man in the gap 

Since his assumption of the reins of power as 
government Under Sir lt ibert Bond haeon 
tered into negotiations xvith tho United S-ates 
Government for t,he past-ago of a Treaty to 
allow our fish and other products free entry in 
to tho American markets. This gr-at move is 
proof of Sir Robert's Ptatesma 
and is regarded by the fishermen 
uai, lit t i-mtii over made to im

too
half theto look equal to new, for one 

cost of new goods. “The 1 L< 
Austria has 
the

Tl
organiser at: 
has just bee 
suit on the 
disclosed a

the creamery. 18-i to 19c. 
Ontario, 124c; Townships, 121c. 

Honey — White clover, in sections, 12c. per 
section; in 10-lb. t ins, 8c; in bulk. 7ào.

The only place in Canada where a 
The umler- 

practical

persons
Jo!

specialty is made of this work, 
signed has had thirty years 
experience in the business

TorontoGall igiivr, i 
Mai Ion. Toro 
Toronto; Rev 
J. llanrahe 
R. G A . To

Thu toast list was as fiiilows : tils Kxeeii >ncy 
tho Apostolio Delegate, proposed by Rex. 
Father Mari j on and replied to by His Excel- 
1-ncy: the Hierarchy, proposed by Vtry 
Rev. Father McCann, n-p'iid to by to. 
Archbishops of Toronto and Ottawa and 
the Bishop of Hamilton; tho Animni of tit. 
Michael's College, propos* *1 by ltev. Father 
Tcefy. r. plied to by Rt v Father Northgraves 
and Mv. J J. Foy, M V. V ; our guests, pro 
pcsed by Rev. Father Turfy replied to by in 
Archbishop of O tawa and Mr. Anglin; Alma 
Met* r * jupitxv* fillin’, proposed by the Bishop 
< f 1 Air don. replied to by Rev Fathers Marijoi 
snd Ferguson ; Education and Sister lnstiiu 
tors, proposed by Father Conroy, replied I 

by Prof R
Niagara 

toast to
read an illuminated ar 
congratula*ion to Ills

Live Stork Markets.
TORONTO.

May 7.— Butchers’ cattle for the

•onto; Major Henry A. Gray, 
tv. P McMahon, i horntiill ; John 
in. Toronto: Joseph Connolly, 

ReV J, 11. Coty. Hamilton
Toronto,

louai trade were active and strong. Wo quote 
—Picked lm s of finished heifers and steers.

$1.70; good loads, $125 to $4.40; 
to medium lots, $1.12} to >4.25; comn 

grades, $3.75 to $1; cheaper descriptions, 
$5 5U to $3.75; amt rough and inferior. 
$3 35 '10 $3.60 tier rxvt.

Butchers’hulls. 83.25 to $t per cwt.
Stockers and feeders — Short keep feeders, 

1,11k) to 1,250 lbs. each. $4 50 to $4.80 ; 
feeders, 1 G0U to 1.100 lbs. each, 8125 to 84.50; 
stoekers, 800 to 900 lbs each. $3.80 to $',.16; 
Blockers, 600 to 750 lbs each, $3.75 to $4; and 
lighter ones, $3 50 to $3 7-. OIF c 
rough unfinished stookers, $3 up 

Milch cows wore scarce and firm.
Best *1* scriptions, $40 to $58; che 
«33 to $40 each.

orunto; C. H. WARD ous tacts rt 
others o[ 1 
breaches ol 
vealed on t 
his only 
Moreover, 
Gratz news 
misconduct 
two other ]

THE TO AS V I 1ST
vaas as follows : His Kxcell $4.35 to 

fair
Gold and Silver Plating Works

nHko'
as the great

eat. attempt ever made to improve their condi
tion. Well is Sir Hobart Bond called the fisher 
man’s friend, bi 
colony at home ( 
successful. His 
onial Coufe

3125 DUNDAS ST., LONDON

:------------------------“Tt'pla

tsyssmss?
j?rt Lionel caueu me ln-nur- 

Sir Robert’s r preaentatlon of the 
amt abroad has been brilliant,’y 

London at the rol- 
of the King’s 

widely known 
press, His personal diplomacy 

and statesman like utterance» regarding New- 
foundiand have been favorable advertise- 
men's for the colony, He received the title of 
Knikht at St. John frnni the hands 
of Ills Royal Highness the Prince of VV ales. 
Though an old parliamentary hand the premier 
is still a young man, and It is the wish of his 
country men, without exception, that ho may 
bo spared for many years to devote hie talents 
and Btateemanebip to hi» native land.

Correspondent.

THERE IS NOTHING LIKEgreat Leo 
ivertheless

oior and

quote
rades,

was practically no market for calves, 
rations are nominal at $2 to $10 each, 

•lb

presence in
onial Gonferenceand other eve 
Coronation has been already 
through

von 
Schoenerer 
savory busi 
disgraceful 
shake the c 
partisans.”

We 
eaper gr

NEW FRANCE.r aih'-r vonroy, replica r. 
Wright and tho rector ol

XVKLCOM K TO M0N8. 814ARRKTT1.
It. v l*athur Mwrljon had proposed tho 

His Excellency Rev. Father Teefy 
rldri'hs of

congratula*ion to His Excellency, mi 
cellency replied brii fly, t hanking them fur 
their welcome and congratulating 
college upon Its advancement Ho 
gratulated them chiefly

There 
The ql.
and 44 tc 5Ac per lb.

Sheep and Lambs—Light) export, sheep. 125 
to I4U lbs, $4 25 to 84.75; heavy ewes, 150 to 190 lbs — 
83.75 to $4.25 ; bucks, 140 to 160 lbs. #3.25 to $7.75; 
yearling grain-fed ewes and wethers, $6.50 to 
$6- grain-fed bucks. $5 to $5 60; yearling thin 
barnyard lambs, $3 to $4; eprlng lamb» were 
worth $2.50 to $5.

A DAUGHTER OF
Y MARY CATHERINE CROWLEY. ^

the historical and biographical rec ^

colony on the Detroit, Beautifully 
by Clyde O. De Lend. Price $1 60.

An intfurther
sineore We ask 

to Rev, Di 
note of thi

onto and 
llis Kx

v i 
illtin lX^Tho° effect of Your Excellency's pre 

hero to-day will be to Increase In us lov
esence
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